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AM. VATAR, 
DOn:N DE LA FACULTE DE DROIT DB REN1IiES. 

A M. LESBAUPIN, 
ANCIEN PROFESSEUR DE DROIT ROMAIN. EN LA MEMB FACULT&~ 

MESSIEURS, 

Souffrez qU'un dll VOS dUves VOlU pdsente C6 faible oposcule 
en temoignage rk sa pTo/01Ide reconnaissance. II VQIU Ie dait 
commf ' lcs $culr .rurvivans des pTOfCSSCl.ITII de celIe Jatui/'; ou at 

trouvait1lt leI Tou.llier. ies CaTTtf, les Labigne Villeneuve, et les 
.Aubrk, fll qui tOlU compte encore au nombre de sell orncntenS, Ion 

m€me que vOU$ y ayez ctss4 VD II aclives fonctions. VOl lefOns ont 
en quelque sorte preside d sa COllfcclion, ct sa1ls ellet il ed doulcu:e 
que l'on I~ Jut jamai: /w.zarde d presenter a. scs semblablcs aucune 
de ees doctrines qui doivent ronstitutr lw.rJpllU sur! guides da1Ul 
les transactions leI plus impoTtanteJ de w vic. 1Jfais au islts d'til'es, 
ou, en d'cndres terme$, de I' Histoire de la Sagf1ue et d~ la VeriiC, 
qs compagne& inseparables de la Raison tfcrite, qui, par vas tra_ 
tlaUl; et .votre organe est .ti souvent devenutl . la Raiton vivante, 
nous n'avoM plus hbiiC d preter notre JaiMe ministers d opber la 

refante d'une legislation qui n'etait pas lIIoins opposee d la laint! poli
tique qu'd lajustiu , celte source de louie" les lois. Si VOIlS daigne'Z, 
MelS/:curs, Jetter les yeux sur les pagel qui lUivent, vous y rcncon. 
trertz sans doute de grandcs /acunes, mais pour pouvoir nous, 
meL/re d me"me de les effacer, il faudrait, Mr. Lelbaupin, appeler d 

notre secours cetle .reience et ce(/e erudition qui TIe Ie SOIl! point ec/ipsees 
en pr~lence mime du Poi/liet el du Lamoignon modernes, all. bien. 
Itlr. le Doyen, il Jaudrait possUer une partie de ees lumi.Jres rk 
j l1'risconsulte qui se sont fait pas mains remarqucr dans le temple 
de La justice, que de la cJlaire projessorak. ETI dire !lavantage 
mait inJailliblement hxposet d chQquer la modestie de 8all0111 

maim jaloUl; d'ex~iler l'admiralion de,leurs semUables par i'ascen_ 
dant de La science, qu'd meriter leur rcwnnausance par 1'Q;tmple 
de/curs vcr/us. . 

Gliernesc!I. ce 28 Juillct, 1841. 



PREFACE. 

THB Order in Council of the fourteenth of 
July, 1840, registered on the Records of this 
Island on the third of August, having very 
material1y modified, Dot to say improved, the 
Law of Rcal Property in Guernsey, more par
ticularly in reference to Inheritance and Wills, 
and having, it is to be hoped, laid the founda· 
tion of further improvement, the following 
Commentary was undertaken with a view of 
pointing out how the Law actually stands, and 
what further changes it would be desirable to 
effect. To the Committee of the Inhabitants 
who first proposed to reform the Law, and to 
the Court's Committee who sanctioned the 
greater number of the proposed changes, the 
Island must for ever be indebted for ensuring 
the success of a measure which, even at this 
short period of its existence, has already 
secured to them no inconsiderable benefits. 
We have given uDde r the head of an ApPENDIX 

the Reports of the different Committees and 
the arguments on which they are based, as a 



,i PREFACE. 

reference to enable the reader the morc surely 
to ascertain the object of the proposed reforms. 
'Vere any stronger proof of the policy anel 
justice of the measure required, than by a com~ 
parison of its principles with those it" has re
pealed. it might be found in the step voluntarily 
taken by the authorities and inhabitants of the 
I sland of Alderney, who prayed the legislature 
to mete out to them the same boon as it had 
conferred 00 this Island; . an act as creditable 
to their feelings as to their discernment, and 
which was accordingly granted on ' the eighth 
of May last. But the measure of -Law 
reform will not be complete, nor answer the 
reasonable expectations of the inhabitants, until 
their titles of real property arc secured against 
the present cu~torn of Guarantee,-until all the 
worthless distinctions between inherited .and 
acquired r~al property are swept away,-and 
until a parent obtaius the faculty of bequeathing 
at least as great n portion of his property 
among his children, as he may among 
strangers. 
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A COMMENTARY, 
&c. &c. &c. 

OF INHERITANCE.-

TII£ltE are two modes of acquiring properly.-One natural, 
regulated by the law of natu",'e and common to all mankind, 
lhe other peculiar to each nation, and regul3ted accord ing to 
its own laws. Among the natural modes of acquiring may 
be enumerated occupation or jlUl priini occlLpantis which 
commences at the moment of a persoll's taking possession of 
an objcct with a view of exclusively relaiuing it. find ceases 
f!'Olll the mOlllent he has nbanuoilcJ it or giveu up all idea of 
exercising nny further .act of ownership in reference to it ;-
the most simple mode of proprietorship of wllich we can form 
any conception. Among the second, may be enumerated 
sales. inheritances, and wii!s, · whi<:h though common to all 
nations, are yet governed by cert~in " Tules or laws peculiar to 
each. wit~l which all cit!~ns are supposed to reacquainted, and 
which sometimes from not really knowing they suffer severely. 
Property may also be acquired either for a.·valuable considera
tion or gratuitously; inheritance and wills, of which ·it is 
intended here to treat, are acquired in this manner. 1 shall 
begin by inheritance as the most simple. find natural mode, 

. and moreover as the first in the o rdcr followed by the new 
law of .which the following pages are intended as a brief 
commentary.. . 

To inherit from a person is, in 'Other t.enns, to occupy the 
place.left vacant in lWCiety by his death, or privation of civil 
rights ;,.....-5ucb. as is entailed by a seven years' banishment from 
the bailiwick, after conviction. of some crime. The person 

• QuA t:I.Iione · .uiut C!i8e .idelur, I; "m pro derelicti II. domino hlbillm 
quu oceopOver it. statim eum domipum effie!. Prt) derelielO aulem bel>etur, 
quod dominus eA mente abjeceri! ut Id in pumcro rerum 8UII.TUm esse, nolit j 

ideQque , Iatlm domluU! ~jus esse des inil, In,t, Jib. II, tit. I, ~ 4.7. 
, 8 



OF INHBRITANCIi:. [Art. I. 

thus inheriting or occupying the place of another, is called 
his heir, which intimates the absence of the fonner owner, for 
tJivett/is RullllS htnes. How parties inberit, and in wbat 
proportions to different kinds of property real or personal of a 
person dying intestate- or without having himself selected his 
heir, will be tbe subject of the following chapter. 

The peculiar rights of primogeniture, according to the 
present law, and those of all other relatives whether in a 
direct, collateral or ascending line, are now more clearly 
defined than ever they were; and it is to place this knowledge 
of them within the reach of all. that the following pages are 
written. 

The articles follow, as inscribed in the Order in Council 
dated the 13th of July, 1840, and registered here on the 3d of 
August following.-The first of which refers to the abolition 
of the tJiugl1'bne or twentieth portion of real property which, 
in certain inheritances, sons took o\'er daughters. 

CHAPTER l. 

ARTICLE I. 

is ~~~i!~~~~ of ~~~ :~d!s~O ~~~s~f;fi:i~~heOp~j:i~~~t:h~~r::~~~~i:S~~~ 
subject however, to the modifications stated in Ibejlrtic1es tbat follow.t 

The flingiiime 01' twentietb was a certain portion of real 
property situated w£thoul the barrieres or boundaries of St. 
Peter. Port, which always devolved to the sons, whenever their 
number did amount to, or exceed, double that of the daughters. 
In other terms, when the number of daughters was so much 
greater than that of the sons, as to require additional favou r. 
that was precisely the time they were treated with the greatest 
disadvantage ;-:-thus in the case of a son and three daughters, 
the SOD would first raise his twentieth. in which was included 
his eldership by right of primogeniture, besides the remaining 

• T.betermintestateisclelj'edfromab£Ptell"to,thati5,wilhontlea'ingawiU. 

t .l/bolilion du J'i1fgli~me el CIm.ervation du Pdc/put. 
Arlicle l.-Le droit de Vingti~me eo fuenl des Ilts est aholi. Le droil de 

Prticiputenfal'eurdllfil!aino\conlinuera 4 uoir lieu, sujel toulefoi! anx modi. 
ficalions portcesdansluarHcleasuiranlS. 



Art. J.] ON INlI£RIT.\NCE. 

two thirds of his father's real property; so tha.t each daughter 
could 1I0t have inherited one twentieth in quantity, nor 
perhaps one fort ieth itl value of her parent's inheritance.
So then provided the number of sons only amounted to, hut 
did not exceed , double the number of daughters, they were 
entitled to the t\i7lglieme. \·v here there ~vas one SOil and a 
daughter her portion was exactly the same as where there 
were two SOilS and a daughter, the number of sons not ex· 
ceeding double that of the daughters. The system was 
altogether most vexatious and unjust, and could not for olle 
moment be tolerated upon a revision of the Jaw i it was 
therefore from the commencement unanimously sett led by 
the Committee of the Petitioners, that its abolition should 
be demanded. which was acceded to by the Court's Committee, 
and by the StateJ. On levying the tJillgti~me, which is 
done before the Douzaine of the parish where the deceased's 
estate is situated, the' sons select the spot they think lit, 
beginning as a matter of course with the most valuable 
portions of land on which are erected tenements and dwelling 
houses, which, however valuable, are calculated only as bare 
ground, The only restriction placed on them is, that when 
once tl1e SOilS huve chosen their vi"gtieme io a celiain spot, 
they are bouod to continue taking the whole amount allotted 
to them, if the spot can furnish it, and that can be done 
without c!"Ossing any street or road, but Wit cannot, then 
they may not only cross f!"Om one road to another. but ellen 
from one parish to another, to ' levy the surplus.t always 

• Well might one of the ab l ~st parochial dlicers in tbe bland, Mr. Joho 
M~by, at the frequ~ nt instances of legal oppressioo .. hieh atOlle from luch a 
division of patrimonial estlltes, e;IIclaim-"Que le !!Rng lui houiJIonnaitdanl 
I~B veiues Ii I'aspect de si criantes et fr(iqu enl~s ;njOlstic"," of whicb be 
perhaps, more tban nny olher person in the bland, had heeoeal1ed upon to 
make, and of the If'gality of which, there never ui,ted a more competent 
j udge. ' Yel, had the Petitioners and their Commill«l been content to nbide 
by the customoftbeir fOlefathers,these ahuses must have loog contioued,as 
they were energetically told tbat thei r system of iDhe.itance and wills .. as 
the IJ.cst ever formed, and tbe work ofaneestors, perfect models of bum an 
wisdom. 

t The cleot~st idea that can be given of the Yi,.gti~"'e, is to be fouod 10 
the APPROBATION DES LOIS, made in 1482, the tweoty.fourtb Yl'l!.f of 
Queen Eliuhetb', reign. - " Lit 61s ou les fils," it is $lid, .. prenuent I, 
vingti~me pied de terre de leur, antkrsseurs, qu'its choisiront 011 11 leur 
plaira hotS In barlitf8S de St. Pierre-Polt; et,'ily a mai$Oll au IIlI!ison5, .t. 
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ON INHERITANCE. [Art. II. 

the sons always divided it to such an extent a~ong themselves. 
that the daughters were left witH merely a nominal portion. In 
point offnct, as far as the lights of inheritance were concerned. 
daughters were considered in law as not much better than 
illegitimate children j treated in the zenith of feudaloism as 
little better than beasts of burthen, their lords afterwards con
sidered they had advanced mighty strides in the career of 
civilization, when they condescended as gallant chevaliers to 
treat tJlem as human beings; yet even then were they refused 
all participation in their parents' iuheritance. * 

Commerce, however, which so powerfully assisted in 
emancipating manki.nd, had also the effect of improving their 
condition; hence: their right in time, became gmdually 
established to sh'are "the personal property, such as all monies, 
furniture, cattle, and the like, as contradistinguished fj"om real. 
in efJual portions with their brothers, a principle which obtains 
under the new as under the old law, only that the married 
daught~.r will be nO 10ngerdeoorred, as formerly, by the fact of 
hermartiage. from all participation in the personal property of 
her parents' inheritance. . 

The only case which remains unchanged under ,the new 
law, is that where the n"lJD.lber of sons "is.exactly double that 
of the daughters, wben aU the sons and 'daughters share alike, 
they then "taking what "is commonly called lot d ft'~re, a 
brother's portion; 

J 11 reference to inheritance "in a direct line, children of the 
half blood are not ,excluded by those of the whole blood, 
Thus the children of the same father but ofa different lUother 
succeed wilh his other children to their father's inheritance, 
though not to his wife's, she not being their parent; . these are 
calleti consanguine. The same rule applies to those issued 
from the same mother but of a different father, which arc 
callfXI uleJ"ine. Those who ,are descended from common 
parents are called 'germaz"ns, and inherit from both fJther anu 
mother, in contradistinction from the uterine and consanguine, 
who ouly inflecit from olle or the other of the parents. 

~ Vide the ~erlinent relDnrks of the C<)url'~ Committee (In Jbi~ $ubjccl, AI>
pen"b:,ll'tterC, p.32. 



Art. Ill.] ON INHERITANCE. 

ARTICLE 111. 

of !bes~~~:~~~: }~r~~::.a!K:~f:!:I~i!~eofl~h~~!fd~~l~:se b~:~~::~I: 
and also all family portraits, and pieces of plate, or other objects given 
to the father, or ancestors. by public bodies.-

By this a Preciput or advantage "is introduced in favor of 
the eldest son over certain kinds of personal property to be 
found in the inheritance, but not overall kinds of such property; 
-for instance, money, cattle, ano other personals as contra
distinguished from furniture, meubles meubiants, arc the terms 
of th.e law, would be divided in equal proportions. It would 
appear that this Pr~ciput for personal property had 31most 
fallen into desuetude throughout the. island, no vestige re
mained of it ill town; personal property of every description 
being equally divided among all the children . Even in the 
country parishes the privilege which the eldest son possessed 
over his co-heirs, was trifling; being restricted to the sword, 
sad(Ue, and spurs, or a single piece of furniture belonging to 
the estate. Tbis ,eldership had almost fallen into desuetude 
turoughout the island; and considering it in point of fact 
abolished as it should have been, the Committee of the Peti
tioners took no notice of it. What more powerful reason 
could indeed be assigned for discontinuing such an eldershill. 
than its tacit abrogation, and comparative insignificance 
throughout the island? What matters whether a law he 
repealed by the formal and positive injunctions ohhe legisla
ture, or by the more 'powerful, because more unanimous and 
equally significant assent given to its extinction for a long 
lapse of time by the mass of society, quid illlerestmi factis 
an verbis, gens 'Voiuntatem 8uam declaret. By the new law 
however, the eldership on personal property though restricted 
to one seventh of the household furniture, may at present ~Il 
lllany instances amount to no inconsiderable sum; and one 
would have supposed, that the spirit of the fonner law would 
have been much better preserved, and the desires of the inha-

• L'~ln~,;e ,ur 1<11 M~uble. ~d d"ln Stptitme. 
Article 3.-Dans les successions mobilieres, I'afnesse sern un &epti~me drs 

meublrs meublllolll, IIprh Ie tiers de Ia veuve pf(Heve ; <::omme aussl tous Ics 
portTa'LSdefllmllle,etlespi~cud'argeliterieetautresobjelSdolllluaupereou 
aUIl allc~tres par dcs<::orpl publics. 



ON INHRRITANCE . [Art. III. 

bitants generally much better answered, had the local authorities 
solely adhered to the last clause of· the third article, and 
restricted this eldership to all the family portraits, pieces of 
plate, and other objects presented to .the parents or ullcestors, 
for distinguished services, by public boJies. These, added to 
the eldest son's other advantages, might have been deemed a 
tolemble compensation lor his pains and trouble in Imlking IIp 
the ac<.:ounts of the estate, and furnishing his co-heirs with the 
titles necessary to exercise their right anll discharge their 
obligations. Under any circumst.'llICes, they might have been 
deemed an ample compensation· for the best piece of fur!1iture, 
the armorial beariugs, the saddle and spurs of the ancestor, 
which even in the rural parishes constituted the only ad\'antage 
the eldest son could claim over his co-heirs. 

The principle of one seventh of the furniture rut an eldership 
having been sanctioned as law, it must now come into uniform 
operation. Its introduction into the new law was doubtless 
greatly facilitated by the remarks of the Court's Committee,
which however abstractedly correct and · forcible. were more 
than counterbalanced by the usage that prevailed against any 
considerable advantage existing in the shape of an eldership on 
personal property, more particularly throughout the town 
parish. 

The suggestion of the Committee, of allowing the father to 
will his furniture. was a wise one, and should have been adopted, 
more particularly after the principle:ofan eldership on personal 
property had been sanctioned; the loss sustained on the 
removal of. furniture from the place to: which it has been 
adapted, ao'd particularly after a certain Dumber of years 
standing, being very great, and besides such property procur. 
iog to the co-heirs little benefit. it would have been wise to 
have allowed the father to have disposed of it by will, without 
his even enjoining his e\de6t son to make compensation for it 
to his co-heirs; he being the fittest judge whether or not any 
compensation should be granted, and also·of the child who was 
best entitled to this mark of personal consideration, whether 
the eldest or any other. 

~ Vide Appendlll, kUer C, page 33. 



Art. IV.] ON INHERITANCF.. 

ARTICLE IV. . 

yo~~;~~~:U:"S:~k~ ~e~tt~:e:he~~\lli~ ~h!~ ~~~f~~e~s~ ::;~i~; 
to seniority.· 

This is agreeable to thecustotT!- and spirit of the olu law ; but 
jnstances baving occurred in inlleritances, where there were 
only daughters, of drawing lots for their respective portions, 
vulgarly called chapotcr,ea~h drawing her lot from a hat, it 
was better to consecrat~ the rule by a formal clause as set 
forth in the PetitioQ,t and as ~nctionetl by the Committee of 
the Court,t at whose suggestion it now forms the fourth 
article of the law; and is too clear to require any comment. 
There can now be no longer any doubt upon the mode of 
apportioning the different lots in an inheritance, whether com~ 
posed solely of sons or daughters, or of bQ.th sons and daughters. 
In all instances when there are sons and daughters, the 
latter make the lots, and the formel: choose according to 
seniority. Legis tantuVi interest ul ceria sit, ul absque 
hoc, flee justa eSSe possil, says Bacon.§ 

The only difference that exists between the fourth and the 
first article is, that when there are only daughters ~o divide th~ 
inheritance, no eldership wbatever is allowed either Oil the rcal 
or personal estate. 

What the Prectput, 0" Eldership taken by the 
son on real prppcrty, is, shaH be now: examined. 

ARTICLE V. 

The Pfccip".1 of th~ eldest son shall not extend beyond a sin~lo 
enclosure, notwlthslandlOg- SUCD enclosure may not contain the quantlly 
ofland usually given as Pr.i<:ipv.t, which is from fourteen to twenty-two 
perches·1I 

The term Preciput is derived, according to some, from 

OU iln'J' a q/l. l! dl!I J'ilfl!s It htrill!r, iapfuljellllefailil!l Lob, ta pri!}_ 
rittdtJ ciloiztlall1toujour' rt,ervteal'aiFitc. 

. En succession' directe, IOl'$qu'il n'y aura que des filles:\ partageT; laplus 
jeunefelalesbilles,etellcsehoisil(lntsuivantleuralnesse. 

t Vide Appendix, letter A, p. 3t. ! Vide Appeodix, letter C, p. 3-1., 
4 AphorismusSus:-DcJustiliil. UniverSlti. 

• D uPreeipu.l ed rCitreilltduII,eul Eneios. 
Le Preciput du fils a,ne ne pourra s',;tendre:tu delA d'UD seul ellelos, malg:r~ 

qu~ ce.t eucJos nee?llticDOC pas la quant ite de terrain qui est ord illa i rcmc~\ 
ass,gnecpourcctohJct, .quicstdc quatoncavitlgt-deuxperches. 



10 ON INHERITANCE. [Art.V. 

prti!cipio, to t.1.!w betbn~ hand; because it was formerly. and 
still continues to be, the custom for the eldest son to raise thispor
tioll of his inheritance anterior to any other, and previous to his 
co--beirs taking their portions. Others derive it from pril1cipua 
pars, because the Preciput ever formed the most valuable por~ 
lion of tile inheritance,comprising the principal dwelling-house 
<tud all the a{ljacent buildings and tenements, which, in ruml 
llistricts particularly, at Oll(.-e, not unti'Cql1Cnlly. slVept away 
from one fourth to one third of the value ortlle whole estate. 
[n the town parish thePreciput amountcJ frequently to lllut:h 
more tlmn onC half, orevell three fou rths the YUille of the whole 
real prOpclty to be divided among the ell ildren, from the elJcst 
sou's taking his eldership o\'er a suriace of lalld li'OIH sixtL'CII to 
twcnty.two perciles,on which were sometimes eredet.ldwcllings 
ofconsideraLlc value,and which all disappeared in theclJcrship. 
Thus, suppose an inheritance ill which arc four hOllscs, olle 
of which has a gn.rden, out-houses, and fi eld ulljoining, ,-alued 
£3000; and fi-om their extent and mille the DOllzai ue have 
allotted a medium betwccn the sixteen- and twenty-two 
perches for an ,eldership, say eightccn, that three of tiJe!>c are 
built each on five p-!fchesof land, and without the precinclsof 
the oltl burrieres there were muny of' consiJcrable value, nryiug 
from £1000 to £2000 each, built on no greater snrfiu;e; the 
whole of such an inherit.."l.l1Ce would, under the bid law, have 
tlevolved to the eldest son, as he would have commenced by 
L"l.king the three honses, which being comrri~ within only fiJ:' 
teen ol'the eighteen perches allotted to him as his P,'ccipu/, lie 
would have t.1ken the remainder, say three perches, on the most 
,'aluable house. garden, and adjacent lands. which, if situ-ated 
in a ruml district, according to the system at present pursued of 
rating lands on inheritances. he would have obtainetl at not 
more than one third its value; and if in towll, certainly at not 
more than one half.-Lands destined to cuiti\'ation being 
estimated at such a mte that the eldest son may be induced to 
take to and cultivate thecstate with his parcnt, rather than 
devote himself to a trade, or seek an occlipation abroad . 

• III towll, the Dnml>er of perches jQl.frly alhll,ed was from sixteen to 
twenty-two percbes, 
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The extreme i1uustice of suc h a SystCl1i was a subjcct of 
much eOllsidcratioll wilh the <:ommillCe of tbe Petitioners, 
who willi great furce of reasoning reprcscntcU it to the 
Court's Committcc - when assclllbleti to ascert."lill the object 
,lilt! wishes of the Petitioners in Scptcmber •. l S38, and with 
SUCCCSl' ; for in the first clause of the fifth article of the lIe w 

law, which wilh a mere verbal alteration reproduced the lirt!, 
article of tile Report of the Courl's Committee,- we lind the 
thilU artide of -the Petition fully COllfirrned by its iJeing 
express ly declared that the Preciput of the eklest son shall 
uot cxtcllll bpyonJ a single enclosure. notwithstanding such 
enclosure may not . contai n the ('JlI:\l\ti ty of l ... md 1Isually 
nssig ncd for the PricipTlt. Thus limiting the cldcrshill 
to a si ngle enclosure, in the foregoing case, three of the 
houS<'!'l would now f,iII'into -the illhcrit.'l.llcc, and -be di vided 
EQ U,A LLY among the co-hei r!>, if ALL were sons, or 1I1. L 

daughtct'S,lmt ,if sons and ~Iatlghtcrs , then'two thirds would 
go to the sonll, and onc thinl to the clrwghtcrs, ill such tl 

manuCl' however as that in uo case would the portion of allY 
SOli exc('C(i douu:e that of.81iY daughter. 

This refurm ·in the Jal'l' is olle of the happiest oflhe whole, 
and' as its exeCution is not, as in some other c.'lSeS' of lineal 
inheritlHl(.'e. deferred, where the eldest SCin shall ha\'e alL"l. ined 
his fourl~"i th ye:l1"oll -the 3~1 of August, 1840, its existence <l !l 

a -principle will-only h:i.\"e the errect of conferring additional 
'-!ene(j l'!,on' tlie -inhabitants'-

. '':' In the h,gt :c1ause of the ·fifth article the '1uaulity of grollnd 
alloUed to the P"eciput is I\lctltiolled and sLated to be frOIn 
fourteen t~ twenty-two perches. III 1828: 011 -inquiry was 
instituted· respecting the quantity of bnd usually aUoltcll bv 
the DOtl 7..o1ines throughout the i ~ la l\Cl for iL,'PreciplIl, _ '\'hcl~ it 
appeared that twenty-five or C\'en thirt.y perches had ill a Jew 
instnnccs been allowed by some Douzai ncs, whell the estate 
was larger than usual, and the a{\j ac~nt l)Uildillgs consequently 
required fo r th~ cultivation of the farm more numerous ; but 
that the gencl1l.l nilc was to grant from fiftccn to twenty-two 
perches, tho.ugh. IIOt unfl"Cflucully from fuurtccll to twclIty_two. 

, . 
• Ville Apl)C)ulix, LcttN C" 1'.85, Qud Arlk Je 5 uf Ihc 'C ommiltcC'$ Rcporl . 
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the latter was therefore fixed upon for the basis 'of an ordi
nance then intended to be framed, but which' never was. 
This principle has however been introduced into the s!:!cond 
clause of the fifth article, and is now the law of the island, 
ha\'ing been sanctioned by the legislature. 

It was once a question ho\v the adjacent tenements, and 
buildings round the principal dwelling house which, could not 
be comprised within the number of perches granted to the 
eldest SOn as PrecipuJ, ·should be valued.-Was it as hare 
ground only, as the ground on which the Prl,ciput stood, or 
was the eldest son to pay a compensation for their value to the 
I=o-heirs ? The latter appeared certainly the most e(]uitable, 
and Mr. Thomas Le J\'l archant in his excellent treatise on our 
Jaws, deemed that, in law, such compensation should be g iven ; 
011 the other hand, he admitted that such compensation had 
not been allowed up to his time, and as it had been the 
ill\'ariable rule not to grant any compensation, the Court 
decided the case of Robi n v. Robi n, 011 this principle.-

Besides uniform custom, there was one great reason for 
thus deciding that the adjacent buildings, situated without the 
precincts of the P reciput, should : be valued as ~re ground 
only. which was, that frolU the subdivision of tile est~.te. they 
were no longer required by the eldest SOil for the cultivation of 
his farm ; tho.se situated witllin it. were even more · than he 
required; there could therefore be on his part ~o b~si~tj9n to 
demolish them and throw into cultivation the gfound:.on which 
they stood, rather than pay the value of such ten~n;lents, and 

\ , . .. · ' 1 

.Tbe senseof allihe Douzaloes in tlle island w(l.srecorded atlheChi¢f 
Pleas after Michaelmas, in IS2S, when it appeared that the usual practice was 10 
nUow from fonrteen 10 Iwenly-lWO perches as a Prlciput, and to value tbe 
dweUinghou$ts, boweverva]uabJe, siluated thereon, u naked ground. 

ihat part of the decision of the Court , whkh7efel"$ to the custom, runs thus; 
' _Tbe Court, in annulling the report of the St. Sampson's Douzaine, sends llack 

the eldest 30nandhisco· heirsbefore the Douza.lne. 10 va]uetheland witbout 
the Pr~clpllt at 80 mucb p4!r verg~e, aecor.ding: 10 the ordinary value of land, 
unless any peculiar cir<:ull\.'lt~ncesbaye ansen •• hicllmay have added perma. 
nently to its value, tlle Court Judiin;:-that the bousesondlandSSituatedwitbtlut 
the boundary fixed as a P .. ~ciput, and which form palt of those contiguous to, 
or esselltia.lIy dependent ou Iheprinc.pal dwelling, sball beYaluedas bare ground, 
the COllrt deciding at the same time that tbe Prdciput Shall be: reduc~'d from 
thirty to twenty-lwo perches,_Decflion Il(jt~d tke 2111 DeClmb~r, 1829, Ii"d 
gircli unaHimoudy by t/,,! BaiUf/ and eiyht ju.rall, from tthick tb" wa, no 
nppeal.-Re; ROlliN, drs ~Talld" C"llfll'~, 
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this he declared to the Court he would do, were they to gi ve 
judgment against him. After mature consideration, and after 
also taking the' sense of the Douzaines throughout the island, 
as ,la ".the extent and nature 9f the. Pd.cipul througb'out the 
different parishes, the Court unanimously declared that these 
tenements, adJacetit 'i3S they ,were to others serving as appen
dages to the cultivation be the farm. ,should be. considered as 
bare ground only. as is all other ground comprised withill the 
space allotted to the Preciput and Vingtieme, consequently 
gave judgment for the eldest son. 

By comparing the principle consecra.ted by the first clause 
of the fifth article of the present. with the system that pre\'ailed 
under the old law, we again find that a tolnl cbange for the 
better has taken place. Under the former, the eldest son 
began by selecting the most valuable tenements situated on the 
smalled portion oj land, in order to take the greatest n"mber 
possible, and freql!ently ,succeeded ;n gettiilg ALL, as he 
gellerally reserved the most;valuable amI extensive portion for 
th~, last . fractional . part of the number of perches of land 
allotted to him as an eldership; :whereas if he had commenced 
by tl~is latter portion, the qunntity.: being .sufficient to make 
up the number of perches required, he would have been entitled 
to no more, and must hav.e left the remaining houses to his ~ 
heirs, as it now would ~hi8 interest to do; foron hisselectiog 
either spot he ·can 'gO'DO further~ It therefore becomes his 
i!}rerest at once to select the best, being thus restricted . 10 a 
slngle enclosure. '. .. ' ':.. " 
' . : ,.. , ., " .; ,':.: ... :,;, ..... ,.:: '. s· ." 
" As, the fifth" article mllY , h~ said tQrefer 
Illore particularly to elderships on'real property · 
sHu~ted~ in d.istricts .~ithjn' ,the , p~eci~c.ts: :'of 
whar 'may, properly ' speaking; hi, called th. ' 
town, the following may", be said" to refer "to 
the eldership in rural districts, 
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AnTICLE VI. 
When an enclosure on which the eldest son has taken his Prcr:iput . 

shall not coniain one ihird of the land·to be divided, the said Pr{:ciput 

~~~~li~:it:h~:~l~~~~isr e~~~J~~~:hl;~~11~ ~h!g~x~~:' ofhih~dsa~~ 
tbird,_ ill such part of tbe estate as they shall think proper. 'And,the 
said eldest son shall remunerate his co-heirs for the value of the said 
third, (the Preciput excepted) ,accordi~g . to an estimate that shall be 
made by the ~aid Douminiers." . . . j ': 

The object of granting to the eldest son; llri~Cl~ 'itny circum
stances, one third of the re..'lfestate :SihtntCt"\' ,vithin the ' rur:d 
districts, has been' to 'prevent the too-great dismcmbeniicut:of 
estates,1I. principle \Vhicll "",as' never lost sight or'eiUlcr by lhe 
COlllmittee of the Petitionen:C;: Ol';the At'llll.Ol'ities geriei'nl ly ill 
,fmming' this, Jaw-: . the " p'rivate a{\vrmtnge ' illotllentarily 
accrl1ing, to, most members--of it family ,from too extehsh'e a' 
subdivisioll,of estates in· 'consequence· of the'apportion'mcnt 'Of. 
their, lots r oflcring by ,nG' means ~ suffici_e~tt indt1ccment to: 
mlucl'gO! the disadwtntugeiY :which· equiJiZation entails as ·;u
systclIlHlprlied.to .real -iill'letitance. ' -It is however only 'when 
lhe:estate does Ilot:fonn · ffn ' elldlo~'lhej' that -is, wilen some-of 
its parts. are separatedtroul'. H\~ ' mai1l'dwellillg. eithel' by- -i·6ads 
or , fields1-belongilig'; to . othe~ )'Phr.;OTis't'- th;tt : ;ihc'velJcst: s6il 'is 
entilied to demand-his third :',' fof ifit':fol'~i1ett:.a. : f:llHgle:~nclo-. 
sure,_he,coold:take the' ,VlielC'.I I1S> ·fohne~11; thc1ol.jjcct ,heilig' 
to , aug-men.tt;' not: :t(rJ(tts~mbel'/,tlie----all'Cady: ; tOo diminished 
size' of. farms in the iS1'\hdJ ,Suuh"thi-r-d; -'itLHood: sc.'l(cely.,;be 
remarketl, is enti"rely at the son's option, It ~Q)lly 'silonltt'-/l-6 
req_,!<ire 'it, thllt,the Do,uzaine .of the .parish ~.h t.;l'e th9 cst.'lte is 
situated, would be:atitiiorrzecHo 'assigll' him t his third'; u.1ii'cui . 
qlteliceJ;;in javorem sucpno.ufli introdu.ctQ. ":enuncitq,~;, :1 : 
" Whell required, as ther? is)ittle doubt it will ~e,_ .. ~s, the, 
eldest son geller~lly finds; -'"~t ~j~: advantag~ .not to dlsmcmbe~' 

• L'aill6 II- 10lljou1I la ,facuUt , dc : prcRdrc. _ '~- tieT6 dC l'~l:rilagc. til 
. • indClnni' an"p. co·htr"edilt . ... , . 

Artiele6,-L::orsque l'enclossurlcquel ' leAlsaine aun Jevl:sol;tpt':..:i~utne 
eOtltiendropaslclier$ue llltcrreapartagerdllns la suc<'essioo, lc ditprecipul 
iDelu, Ics Dou'tCnicrsdc Jap;l ro lsse Jul aSl! ignefODl, s'ill'cxige, en outre le dit 
eocios, de Ja terre en tclle partie de I'bl:ritage qu'illl jugeront conv~ualole. 
jusqu'aeoneurreoceduditticr$, EtferaIe ditninc reeompcnsealeseohcr!. 
licrsdeillvaleu'rdudittiers,(sauflcpreciput)d'aprcsl'csiimo.lioDquiclISctll 
faitepar)csdilsDoUleQiers, 
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his estate, fi'om the circumstance .that f.'lrn;s of n. ccrlnin 
extent arc v ropoltionably cultivated at lllllch less ('XPClll'C 
than smaller ones, Ule DOl1zailliers arc appoiu\cll to assign hilll 
lautl, to tIlls extent, frol~l such portion of tile estalc as !hey may 
(k'CUl 1I10St aJvisnulc. From thei r dc<:isioll an appeal, ns n 
a matter of course, will lie to the Royal COllrt, \I·hose 
members woulll do well to sallction it, tltllcss "cry strong 
reasolls Lc allducct.l against it, more part icularly if hy sud) 
t\crision the disl1lcmbermcllt of the cst'llc is prevented; tor 
su<.:h is, a ll th ings equally consideroo, the object of the law ill 
iu\'csling: them with this accession of power. Formerly. ns 
may be seell from the ApP"oiJalio1L (ies Lois, page 15, the 
Villgfieme out of Wilidl tila l'r{;cip«l was originally I.;tl;:cn, 
was always rniscll, not ii'om such pOItiolls of thc estate as the 
Duuzuinc or cldest son might lhiuk fit, hut from thc llcarcst 
spot whence the SOli 01' SOllS commenced to take their Vi1lg~ 
tiblle; of whidl it is said: .. Les fils nyallt conlmc1l(;e a 
.. prclldrc lellr Villglil~mc Cll Ull licll, uoi\'chL prelldrc tout cc 
« flui lellr PCllt venir saus aller Cll u'aulrcs lcrrcs si Ie lieu peut 
.. suflire; sinon aux tCITCS Ics plus prochaincs sQ ooi,'cut 
.. iOllrnir." llcarillg in millli this passage, thc Committee of 
the Petitioners proposerl that, if there ~"as not sufficient hUlU 
round the principal' dwelling to make' up the thiru afl:cr the 
eldcrship hau UCCll raiscd, that ill such ::t. case the cider son 
should take the remaindcr on the nearest spot, as formcrly ; 
Ullicss ,ou that spot there happcned to be raiset.l buildings or 
tenemcnts; ill which case. he should be bound to take the 
remainder from the na.ked ground, where the surplus could be 
made up.-

The Committee of the Court modified this proposition,t 
by recommendiug' that the Douzaine shall have the 111culty of 
;lssignillg the portion of laud whence thc third should be made 
tip; always however with the proviso of subjecting the eldest 
SOll to return a fair equivalent, either in rents or money, for 
its mlue. which prin'ciple has been consccrated in the second 
clause of the sixth articlc. 

It is therefore easy to perceive tlmt this third is by no means 

• Vide Appendix, leiter A, p. 11, arl, T: l' Vide Appendix, letter C, p, 350, art,/}, 
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granted as a gratuity to the eldest son. He is always bound 
to account for its value to his co~heirs, at a rate set upon it by 
the Douzaine, which as in all matters of this kind, if found 
too high or too low by the interested parties, may always be 
referred to thejudicial authority; for however desirable may 
he the object of preventing the subdivision of estates, it has 
not yet attained such peculiar favour as to cause the claims of 
nature and justice to be altogether set aside on the score of 
public policy, or the decided opinions of some political 
economists. 

Having seen that the eldership or Preciput can only be 
raised on a single enclosure, as well in the town as in the 
country parishes, we shall now see in what it consists,-a 
subject become of the greatest importance, particularly since 
the restriction of the eldership to a single enclosure. 

The enclosure to which in law the eldest son is restricted, 
in reference to his eldership, consists of the house or lands 
which are so contiguous to each other that they form but one, 
that is that they are separated by neither walls, hedges, nor 
ditches, so as to form different fields or houses, for, ·if so 
separated, they then become different enclosures. Thus a 
row of adjoining houses may either form one or more enclo
sures, according as they are separated from each other, or as 
they communicate to each other by entrances from within, or 
private paths from without; in the latter case. however nume
rous, they form hut one enclosure on account of the private 
communication; in the former, as the communication can only 
take place through the public street or road, in contra-distinc
tion to a private path or communication, such houses would 
then form separate enclosures, each tenement being wallet.! in, 
and totally distinct from the adjoining one. So tllat to form 
an enclosure. it is not enough that houses or lands should 
join, they must besides communicate with each other by some 
common entrance, for it is only in the absence of such common 
entrance that tenements may be said to constitute as many 
different enclosures, in which case one only would fall to the 
eldest son for his P,.b:iput. Thus adjoinillg houses in the 
Arcade would either fonn one or more distinct enclosures as 
there existed any ~rivatc or common communication bciweell 
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them, other than the public passage. This distinction should 
not be lost sight of. as public spirited individuals need no longer 
be deterred from entering intoextensivespecuiatiolls in buMing 
rows' of houses, or purchasing land for building lots; seeing 
that by means of distinct separations, either walls or hedges, 
each portion, as a different enclosure. may .be made to' des
cend to different members in the same degree of inheritance. 

On the same principle, in rural districts, acljoining fi elds or 
gardens form one or more enclosures; as there exists or not 
one common entrance or communication between them, other 
than the public road or 'passage,-if they are connected b':r; the 
same entrance they then form one enclosure; if tllley" arc 

. entered by a different passage, and are separated by ~ Wall or 
hedge, they. then f?J:ffi ,different enclosures: ' 

The following,: artic1econsecrates 't.he· prin· 
ci'ple that, in-future, ' the 'eldest son 'is only ~o 
have ONE Preci puton the estates of his pai"ents, , 
and points Qut the manner in ,which it is to be . 
raised. 

MTlCLE VII. 
The eldest so~ shall take no Priciput on the estate of the survivor of 

his father or mother, unless be have caused a valuation to be made. by 

!~: ~:tz:~rlriso~~~e C~o~a~~e:~t:t, ~~:y :;e~Q ~!l:~ i~~ 
and, he shall bring back , the said value. that It may be divided, if he 
intends taking the second 'Pricipul • . _ The l'aluation Ihall be made by 
the SAid Douzainiers, both in rents and in money, so that the said eldest 

:Ju:~ ~~:g~e bac:i~, ~~n~1~~:~: ':~~n ~~ e~f~~r~ d~r~~; 
forty l',~rs.jn the same maDner as aU other rents created to equalize lots 
among 'co-heirs. A grandson who shall already .bave taken a PTkiput 
on tbe estate ofbisfather and mother, tOQy always take, in the succession 
of a grandfather or grandmother, the Precipul to which his father' (if he ' 
was ~he eldest son) would have had a right, in the 113me manner. and on 
the &amI; conditions. with respect to the co-heirs of his said father. And 
it shal! be optional with him to divide it with his coosaoguin brothers or 
sisters,. or keep it himself, on bringing back the value of that which he ' 
already pouesses.- , '. . 

• L'llin~ li e JIlIul dt.or71lIli.lever '1u'rm ,tl4 / Prtcipul dlln, chll'1ut U&ntll 
de .11 parent'l k c"oU: lui ed toujou" rtlc~vt ell obscrvllnl 

ctrlninn prtcnutionl, 
Article 7. _ I.e Ills aillc n~ pouno. lever de Prcelpll t sur 10. succession Mr'·IIi. 

D 
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Formerly. an eldest son had a right to take an eldership from 
all, his p<!-I'ents and grandparents, . without auy regard to 
number: by this amended law, he is only erititled to take one 
in each line, either i!l the paternal or m'lternaif _ at his option. 
The same may be said of Hie corresponding lines in each 
g~nera,t.ion of grand 'parents. This is 'comfon~apl~ to the 
fourth article of the pefition,·, recommending that the el~est 
so~ be restricted to it single eldersllip. Its spirit has also be~n 
preserved by: e;ttend'i~g the priyil~ge ~(a: sipglc ~Iders!lip 10 
each l~·~~, of gra~d paft:~~ an e:1dest sofl.m;ty hayt::; tllC object 
being,t~~~ .not m?fC t\la~ one sl~all , accr~e t~ h~~ .frot,n tile 
inheri~nce of any two parents ill tlle s~me degr:ee. Thus having 
selected bis .elde,rship fr~m his/ather's in~eritance, he cannot 
afterwards come upo"" bis mother's for an eldership, though 
his having taken his eldership o~ his father's would not debar 
him from taking iton hisgra~dfa,th«;I"s. wh.~<:h might afterwards 
fall in. The sa~e reason~ wil1~ 'Vice versai apply to tll~ ,choice 
he mii;h:~ have ma,~e .of.i!!s mO.t~er·~ .~n1,gl:an11father's csp,te; 
in ei~hel' case he can only come. upo,~,t~e esta~ of the. surviving 
parenf--'in each line~ " on' bringing back 'or accoilllting for the 
estate of his first deceased parent~or gl'and parent, of such line; . 
or its value in rents or money; :.according to the valuation 
which- : he ,has tQaused to: be ta~~:~t t~le,. , ·t.ime_ o~ h,is e~~ri:ng 

~nt,~ p~~.i,oq ,of,~,h~ C-<!f?~. of hi~; f?~f~, ,4~~~~~t,p'~fcW~ ,:. ,,~; , 
IS,~ q.nIK.· Ul:\s. , l?f~9~.t,19~-,'N~1f,'1 w,I;I!1 6,GG,l!r~. ; ,h~~) ,~ @9}!;~ oK; 
el!Mr: , eld~~IPi ;, .f.Q~ , ~Ch~ .. h.av~ : .. n~t ; l:tkeo .It): he:,'wi\l: be 
preSumed to have"irrevocably fixed. up~ !~t w,hjch,hil~ )lrs~ 

fall~~ ,to ' hi~' :~u~;h, i~ r. th~, ev~~~~~ ~, s~.it!r a~~ )1tt~~.r::, pSG, t~\{ 
lale du sutvivant de ses p~;e e,t m~re; 11 .~,~ifis qu';I ', ~.'nit .rak~~~l~,~r p?T 1C!" 

~r:6Zdi::: :~~;o;:s:.~~:~e~!~~\~I1':;~el~:~;t~! '~v!U~C~}b~~!U'!e~~d:; 
rappotl('r lad;lt'vare~t ', partage,$'il.lc'eJesecoDdi pr~cipQt, ,: L'6valilalibti !le" 
fem par res dil$ [)ouzain,ers.,"tll.nt en rentes qu'ep, nrgcll,l" ,~nque Ii!: dB:. aine ll.ik 

}~i~~~ltr:!I!::r~I~~ ~~tro~r:o~~~~;~ep~~d:~:~:~~::::~::,e~e ~~~~~~:~:', 
autreletour'debille. Unpetitfilsquiauraitd"jl leY6UnpI6ci~utsurl'l1~rit;lge ': 
de"elI~p~le el mere, patina toujours prendre, dans' In: succeSSIon d'bn al'elljoh," 
a;eu!e:.ce!l!ilUquelsondilpere(s'il~laltfiJs;itn6);allraitell drolt,de'lall'leme: 
manlf!, rc etaux mem()$ conditions pal rapporl aux coMriliers de SOli dit,p.!.re: 
Etallral'optiondelepartageruecsesfrereset$Cl!uraoonsallguins,ou-dele 
garder lui-meme. en rapp!!rt:l~\la ,valeur de5clili qu ';! po$II~~ d6j~ • 

• Vide Appendix, lelter A, p.p .. 4and 10, Art. t. 
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seventh article. It is hardly necessary to state, that a son 
having already raised the eldership 011 his father's estate. 
would not be debarred from raising another on that of either 
of his grand parents, though no valuation had been made on 
his taking the first; · the precauti.on being only necessary 
where the son, having alrCady selected an eldership from a 
parent in a certain degree or line; might wish to preserve his 
right to that which may afterwards fall in froni the other 
parent in the same line. This, besides being comfpmmhlc to 
the general rule which obtains on the subjectofelJership. will 
appear still more evident when brought in connection with the 
following clause of the seventh article: .. A grandson who hM 
« already taken a Preciput on the estnte of his father and 
" mother, may always take, ~n the succession of a grandfhther 
.. and grandmother, the Precipid to which his father (if he 
.. was the eldest son), would have had a right,· inthe same 
" luanner,aild ori the saine cbilditions~ with respect to tile co
« heirs Of his said father." 

In f.'\ct, the two iast cliiiises of th"i~ article show that the 
rights of the grandson repreSenting his father. are, towards his 
uncles and aunts, the same in every respect as those he has 
already exercised in his rather's slic~eSsi(m towards his brothers 
or sisters. However self evide·nt these propositions may 
appear, it was as well t6 repeat theni. that no doubt should 
arise respecting the object and consequences of restricting the 
eldership to tl single one, in eacl.l line of desccnt. 

A feature peculiar to the right of Pi"ec£put or eldership on 
real estate, is that .which atlo\vs the eldest son a single p"eci· 
put only instead of two, in case his parents' inheritances filII 
in at the same time,- which makes it the advantage of the 
sons' to' t,.1ke their , inherita"nc~ immediately on the death of 
either parent. Some children, who from 11 feeling of delicacy 
have sometimes dela"yed thus taking immediate possession, 
have been debarred from a portion of their iflheritanc;e, from 
that of both· relativeS falli ng in at

l 
tne same time. When a 

single eldership could be thus · deemed sufficient ·in the 
inheritance of both parents, it might be easily presumed ,that 
one was quite enough under any circumstances, .and so it is· 

VideAppendi::l,letterC, p.p,34and 35, 
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of the town parish, where no eldership is allowed, and the 
extent to ';vhich such barriercs.nre 'carried out. . . 

This is perhaps the -most important article of the ne\v law; 
certainly that which has formed the subject of most discussion 
and even modification, as f.tr as extcl'lt g-oes. by tBe States; 
but which, it must be confessed, has hot met the wishes Qf the 
vast majority of the parishioners in town, wlio dehianded the 
principle of equal division within the barrieresl and . whose 
interests it indee~ solely concerrted. This principle bf equal 
divisiOll, earnestly demanded by the PetitionerS in i8j8, as 
conformable to reason,justice, and sound policy.-dismissed in 
llalfa dozen lines by ,the Report of the Court's Committee in 
April, 1839. because it is said that with regard t6 such property 
daughters are already better treated than witli regard to real 
property situated any where else.-insisted upon in the Report 
of the Petitioners' Committee, of the 7th May fOllowing,· 
of which it may indeed be said t6 fonn .the most proniinent 
feature,-w1lS rejected by the States. where the town parish. 
whose inhabitants it wholly concerns, may in truth be said to 
be wholly unrepresented, and as a matter of course set aside 
by the Privy Council, before whom no one appeared to defend. 
their inlercsts, though many of · its' inhabiL.1.n1s had some 
hundreds, not indeed to say thousands, at stake, by the aug
mentation of value which in consequence .. . of the principle 
would have occurred in their' property, the predominant 
feeling being to equalize children· whenever state policy is not 
opposed" to this principle. Viewed from whatever point. whe
ther sound policy, justice, the ancient custom of Normandy; of 
such high authority on so many points with Some of our 
authorities, every thing in the shape of argument fuvours the 
principle of equal division of property situated in towns, 
though a' similar mode of division would' have an iqjurious' 
tendency if applied to rural districts, from the too extensive 
dismembermeht of estates to which' it would ultimately 
lea~. . The feelings of the inha~itants up6nthis subject, cannot 
.be better expressed, tlian' by the geneml~ not fo say universal, 
desire manifested by proprietors of lands, gardens, and dwel
ling houses, in the precincts of the towri, to be included 

• YideAp~ilixJ' letteirl:p:p.40100and · .5 1 . 
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witltin the. barri~res, anI.). the example of some honorable men, 
who l;iisdaining. to; ta}i:e adval)tage of an unjust and: unwise 
law )vhich exc1~ldes sjstcll; ,from t!lt::ir just 'portion of such 
inheritances. have admitted them. ~o share on an equality with 
themselves. How long will the . law: render th~ just alone 
s~fTerers, and support such as would take all to themselves, 
in their extravagant notions respecting the ~ecessity: offavour
iug one sex. to tbe pr~udice of .the other, when. neither the 
statesman, .the , politiGaI ~"Onomist. the. divine nor the lawyer 
can furnish the slig:ht~t reasonJoflso doing. with regard t()/rcal 
property thus situated? Commerce and , Agriculture~. those . 
main S{lure:;ea of public prosperity; .re;quire.- very, different rules 
in the tral)sl].1lssion of proPQl'tY. to .cQ.heirs.. ... Commerce .needs 
neither. the sacrifke _ of feeling entailed by, primogenitur.e" ·nor 
that any. peculiar advantage. shQuld ~ granted .. to .. any one 
childQv!3ranQthei; on the other hand-the extensive subdi:visioR! I 
or pie.c~mealing of land. is tpe bane of; Agricu.itur&; 'Where 
Sl.lt:h .R m.arked.diOCerence .. e.xists .in tb.e ·na.oure.of. things, isit 
theo,.SQ v~ry di.ffic.ult. to ·introdu.c_e .a .ccrrcsponding one in the 
nature of the laws by which they. sho.uld ·be governed? Does 
nQ.~ . tI~ . Wi~Qrj.l: .of .: rul€lrs.enunent!y cOJ.)Jjjst!in thus subjeQting 
to .di[reren.t, ;laws" propertie;s whichfrom; ithe·natur:e-·of . things 
rcquin~:·sl,lcp- di[crcntxuies.: to.,euhallcB·.theiJi v.alue ? , :1s the· 

, i cl~a that . u"ifo~mify, . fJfd/lW: . : sh.Quld·, Nign,.throughout ,towu 
and .~~untl.Y to. ov.erru]¢ , the dictates : of jl1$tl~e and,~sounu . 
'policy, )Nhi.ch ha'1e PfGSC{il?ed . a . diifeiCOf;aiJin such law.s,) a.: 
difference too which has .Qxisted"bQtb ,i1ltNon;nan9y.aoj:ltthe 
IsI"n~.~ -fr-9n~, Hme,·ill,lmemorial •. where pf9perty- in .t.oWJlS Us 
n~\!er been.. : . subject~ · to. P,:im.oge.n£turfl" . aa '. the .. follow.~g : 
a~ti<;le. , the 2.70,th,. of~~ an.sie.nt. c\lstQm.dearly .demonstrates}, i 

" :Bl"Otller~ .an9. · .sis~", ~hare,equally ~ su!:b. : inheritances ·as 
" ~re, in burgage U1-fo!,\ghquJ: N:orlllaody,;eve.G-in the bailiwiok. 
' · .. of C!lu?" . . in"su.c1J' ~3t'i~ j.wAlertl:da \lgl~ are. admtt~d. ! to.: 
.. ~I~~:"t, .. Al)d, iq, til: .foUoWil)g . -attif1ftJit"a~ds, ~· :" ~ That" J 

.' ., .• ••. , • ..• ;( ...... , . • "Y , . 
- .See the A~probaUon ~es l.oil; .c( 1582, .'luote<;\ :.on pag.e . .3 . .... he~e ,t will 

be round that It is only ;"itli regard to teal propert, situated beyond the pre· 
eincts of the town, that ill 10 6IIy. without the barri~rcl. that Pri"'ogollitlll"" 
t'xilllB. \ , 

t W.blc~ the~ alwa;S .did : ~! ~~al PlDperty,w~cib~~t~lI ' !IIere ~r;if<1 ·o~" nol. 
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u although the daughters have no claims Oil farms and build
u . i~gs situated in the country. when there are 1I0t more 
u ' buildings than brothers. they may nevertheless take their 
.. share of houses situated in towns or borough!." Art. 271-

Not only real property thus situated. but irredeemable rents 
or mortgages created on such lands. and which represented 
their annual value. partook of the same nature.· 

Notwithstanding all these reasons in favour of the equal 
division of property within the barrieres. · without any regard ' 
to sex. the States rejected the principle. as had done the Court's 
Committee; it being now stated that the houses. buildings, 
and lands situated within the barrieres of the town. shall be 
divided between tlla : co-heirs in iiI}eal successions, in the 
manner provided in . the 2nd Article. that is to say. the sons 
shan take two-thirds. the daughters one-third; in such a 
manner. however. that in no case shall the portion of any .son 
exceed double that of a daughter i or that her portion shall 
exceed that of her brother: 'slthough it may be equal to it. 
as is the case whenever the number of sons equals or exceeds 
double the number of daughters. . 

Another reason adduced by .the Court's Committee for not 
subscribing to the principle demanded by the Petitionenl. of 
an equal division of such lands without distinction of sex, was 
that the sons who might feel inclined to continue their father's 
business. would be. put to very considerable inconvenience. 
had they to pay their co-heirs. in retur~. too heavy rentals. 
or hypothecations on such property. 

Were the SOns· obliged in any case to take to their parent's 
property. , this argument ' might be entitled to some weight. 
but such is not the case; they may accept or repudiate their 
parent's inheritance ·as they please. and if neither they liar 
any of. their cO-heirs ·choose to accept that portion of it. 
more particularly that situated within the barrieres, all are ' 
then at liber(y ,to dispose of it for the' common account of . 
the succ~sion. as provided by the ninth article. wherein it is 
state<!. that each heir. according to ~niority, will have the 

• Respecting tb~ re~tlJ. Ba9nage, in b;, COm~enbry on ';he 270tb Artj. 
cJe, expresses himself in tho (ollo ... ing term~ :_" Of rents due by ownerll of 
propertY l ilua1ed ... ithillborOllghll;daughterlentitiedtosbuelntiJeirflther" 
5UCCWioll .... iUtakeaportiOlleqllaltothatofthdrhrothers:' 
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choice of the property situated within the barrieres, :-com
mencing by the son9, and on their refusal, proceeding to the 
dal,lghlers. 

Another reason adduced by the Court's Committee for not 
subscribing to the principle deman.ded by ,the Petitipners, of 
an equal division of such lands without distinction of sex, was, 
that the sons who might teel inclined tQ continue their father's 
business, would be put to. very considerable inconvenience, 
had they to pay their co-heirs in return too heavy· rentals, or 
hypothecations on such property.· 

Were the sons obliged in any case to take to their parent's 
property, this argument might be -entitled to some weight; 
but such is not the case; they may -accept or repudiate their 
parent's inheritance ~s they please, and if neither th~y nor any 
of their co-heirs choose to -accept that" .portion of it, more 
particularly that situated within the" barrie:rcs, all are then at 
liberty to dispose of it fonlle common account of the succes
sion, as provided by the ninth article, wherein it is stated, that 
each heir, according' to sen-iority. will have the choice ofthe 
property situated within the barrieres, commencing by the 
sons, and on their refl,lsa~' proceeding to ·the_: daughters.· 

It is also difficult to see how an.equal ·division among the 
co-heirs generally, should have a tenqency 'so much to over
burthen with rents this kind of property, when the principle 
of equitable divi~ion among the 'sons has' not thus far produced 
such a result. The great number of rents lost on houses in 
town, of late years, has been occasioned, not by the subdi.vision 
amongst many co-heirs, but by the gradual depreciation. of this 
kind of property, through decline of- trade at the peate~ and 
the preference universally -given by- strangers and affiuent 
persons to houses with gardens situated in the suburbs oithe 
town, and to others in the country, which for many years have 
in consequence fetched a comparatively-. high renta"!. To 
these cauSes , and not to the principle of subdivision, must be 
attributed the depreciation of property thus situated,. and the 
consequent loss of rents constituted thereo~,: at a · time when 
their value was so much more considerable. No property has 
$0 much sutTered in this respect, as stores and vaults,~notwith~ 

Vide Appendhr, IetterC;p. 34.:' 
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standing that for accommodation · and excellence, those of 
Guernsey are not surpassed by any in Europe. 

So far indeed from the principle of equal division having 
the effect of depreciating property, it would, on the contrary, 
tend to raise it considerably. as parents then would find a safe, 
commodious, and equitable means of investment for their 
children, instead of laying out their capital in foreign stock, 
where many are tempted to invest their fortunes.lessonaccount 
of the rate of interest it yields, than through the more absolute 
ownership it vests in the holder, and the more equitable man. 
ner in which it is 'divided among co-heirs. 

That the inducement to divide real property more equ itably 
among co-heirs is very great. may be easily perceived, from 
the anxiety of proprietors of every description, in affluence or 
otherwise. to get their property included within the limits 
of the barrieres. and the general feeling of disappointment 
evinced by many who have not succeeded in getting theirs 
so included. It cannot then be .doubted that the proposed 
~ystem of equal division was a wise andjust ·one. Demanded 
by the vast majority of h9use proprietors in town, and sup_ 
ported as it was by the ancient law of Normandy, could it 
be supposed that it would be defeated on the bare ground 
that it had a tendency to overburthen their property with 
rents? . , 

But is there then no remedy for this comparatively trifling 
disadvantage 1 A few moments reflectio"n will decide. What 
difficulty would there be in abolishing the system of creating 
perpetual wheat rents on such · property, known as 1"entes 
joncicres, most of which fluctuate with the price of corn, 
when it is physically impossible it .should yield any grain in 
·return, and rendering all such rents essentially redeemable at 
n certain fixed rate, say · twenty pounds per quarter? This 
:would prevent town pro~rty from becoming overburthened 
with rents, and arrears. which generally terminate by crushing 
the owner . . Garanties or warranties • . the great bane of our 
system of landed tenure, would thus become simplified, and 
lose much of their pernicious influence, as each would be 
induced to layout a portion of his means in relieving his 
property as soon as it became in his power to do so. Among 
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co'-heirs, particularly, the system of purchasable rents would in 
many instances prevent the creation of those irredeemable 
rents, the pernicious influence of which is sojustJy dreaded, 
by all the co-heirs then finding it their common interest to take 
their shares in money instead of assignable renl8, which, in 
the course of years, so frequently turn out a loss either to the 
assigner or the assignee. 

In this way, justice would be conciliated .with sound 
policy, the female sex would divide in equal proportions with. 

. the'male, and the heir to whose Jot such property would fall, 
would always bave it in his power to discharge the hypothe
cations on it, at his leisure, or in other terms to render it his 
owo; for whilst the rents or hypothecations remain. it may ill 
'reality be said to belong rather to his co-heirs, than to himself. 
At least one would no longer hear the injustice of one system 
ru;signed as a reaSOll for upholding the bad policy: of another, 
nor be condemned to listen every now and then, to the useless 
lamentations of sufferers, whose loss entirely proceeds from 
their own passive submission to the-cause of their wrongs. 

Were any further arguments T@:quired to show the justice 
and policy of a more equitable-division , they might be found 
in the Baillif's ':'lords; which though set forth merely 
with a view of extending the barrieres beyond the limits 
proposed by the Court's Committee, will equa!ly apply to 
promote the principle of an equal division of property situated 
within their limits :-' In Town'/ said the Baillif,. in his notice 

,of convocation of the States,- for the purpose of deliberating 
on the reform of the laws of inheritance, 'where the fortune 
• of fathers is often totaH;, laid out on the land which belongs 
• to them in houses and mercantile establishments, there would 
~ be the greatest injustice in granting the whole to the eldest 
• son. It was lhi8 considem"tLon that gave rise to the distinc~ 
• tion between properties situated within and those situated 
• without the barrieres. a distinction become as a drop of 
• water in the sea since the town has so considerably ex-
• tended, and which renders the extension of the barrieres 
• absolutely necessary, and at least to the extent proposed by th~ 

• Billet d'Ew Issu.d th 71b of februul, 18400, eODv.ai", the Statu for l it 
14th or tbat lllontb. 
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c eighth Article- respecting which as complete unanimity 
• reigns among the inhabitants, as it is possible it should upon 
• any subject Never were more futile reason~ adduced than 
• against this measure. Houses and commercial establish-
• ments, it is said, would become bUl'thened with rents by their 
• repeated subdivisions among co-h·eirs. as if rents created 
c thereon could ever be more advantageously laid out than in 
• relieving their wants and enabling them to set up in business 
• to obtlin a livelihood: as ifany co-heir cou ld be compelled to 
• accept any portion of inheritance burthened beyond its value; 
• and even supposing any portion was thus overburthened, 
• would not justice require that the loss, as the gain, should 
• be equally distributE'd among all? At any rate can reasons 
• sufficiently pOlVerful be adduced, to put :1 whole family 
• penny less out of doors, which might be possessed of the 
• means of li ving in comfort, for the purpose of supporting 
• in affluence an eldest son whose accumulated wealth may 
, have caused him to contract habits of laziness ?' 

It may now be fuirly asked, could more powerful reasons 
be adduced to engage the legislature to grant the claims of 
the proprietors requiring the equal division among their chi!. 
dren of houses and lands so situated? Notwithstanding their 
earnest wishes, supported by the vole of the Town Douzaine, 
who may be presumed to be as competent judges asany on the 
merits of such a question, their claim was rejected by the 
Court and states without an effort being made to !!UPport it 
before the supreme tribunal of the legislature, where it must 
ha\'e triumphed had they only been heard in its defence. 
So that at present, real property situated within the bnrrieres 
continues as formerly to be divided among co-heirs without 
the privilege of prilliogeniture, that is, the 80ns take tw().o 
thirds and the daughters one_third, without however inany case 
the portion of a Son now exceeding double that of a daughter 
or that of a daughter ever exceeding a son's portion, 

In fact the distinctive feature ~tween the first and eighth 
articles should not be forgotten, no PrAciput (lr eldership 
has ever been allowed to either 80ns or daughterS upon pro-

..... This Articl~, &.!J .mt'llded h, the Statt,' Committee, now forms toe 8th 

. Artlde of tbe mod~rn law, 
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perties situated within the barrit!res; nor have any of the 
privileges of. primogeniture existed in Guernsey any more 
than in Normandy on such properties, only that now the 
sons in most instances still take two.thirds to the daughters' 
one-third, whereas in Normandy all co-heirs in parity of 
degree ever divided it in equal proportions without any distinc
tion of sex . 

It would be superfluous to trace the present limits of the 
barrie res, that having been done already by the second section 
of the present article. By comparing these limits with those 
set forth in the Sth article of , the Report of the Court's 
Committee,· it will be seen how much the States have 
extended them. It is true that between the 5th of April, 1839. 
when that Report was framed, and the 14th oj Feoruary, 
1840, when the States definitively adopted the present ' 
system of the barrieres as ratified by her Majesty in Council, 
public opinion had become more decidedly than ever pro
nounced in its favour j and it only required of the States to 
grant the principle of the equitable division within these 
limits, and, that every parent should have the faculty of 
disposing of one-third of the whole value of his property as 
he pleased among his children, to have satisfied the "great 
majority of inl'labitants. and to have put off the further con· 
siderotion of law reform for a century to come. 

It cannot be too often repeated that it is less the number of 
rents. created on town property than their irredeemable nature 
that has contributed to its depreciation, to mitigate which the 
system of re/raite, or right of redemption, which might be 
mote appropriately called, abuse of redemption. should be mo. 
dified. and thus one great incentive to create them on property 
will disappear, as purchasers would no longer be so frequently 
disposed to buy -real property for rents of this kind. with a 
view of preventing the relations of the vendor withdrawing 
it for themselves, as they may now do, whenever it is sold 
for money, or redeemable rents, however inconsiderable the 

'amount of the former. or number of the latter. 
Restricting the number bf retrailes by only allowing them 

• See tbue limits tmeed;1'I tne eigbth Article or tbe Report of tbe Court's 
Committee. whose objeet Ilppears to b.a~e been merrly to include the comma.. 
pa:rttoflbetownwilbinthtbe.rricte" Appendis, JeUerC, p . .w.. 
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after 8.,Ies of real property illherittd, added to the circum
stance of rendering aU rents created on houses which ha,'e not 
one vergee of land attached to them, essentially redeemable. 
would tilrther tend to mitigate, if not indeed remove, many of 
the evils of guarantees, the great bane of our system of 
tenure, the ancient bail a rente" of France before the 
Revolution, but which, like many other institutions that 

, originated in distant ages, when owing to the scarcity of a 
circulating medium lands were rather exchanged than sold, 
have disappeared from its code of laws, and been replaced by 
a system of hypothecation much more simple in its a~millis. 
tration, and better suited to the habits and interests of a great 
mercantile community. It must however be stated that 
such powerful reasons do Dot exist for abolishing corn rents 
on lands as on houseS, as the rents on the former may 
be truly said to represent in reality its annual value, for which 

.parties are at liberty either to exchange or sell their agricul . 
tural property. 

The subject of guarantee deserving, from its intricacy 
and importance, 0. more minute consideration than it would 
be proper here to give it, shall be reserved for a separate 
chapter, when its origin and its consequences shall be 
developed, as this could not be here done ~ithout carrymg 
the present chapter on LINEAL INHERITANCE WITHOUT 

PRIMOGENITURE, to a greater length than would corres.: · 
pond with the circumscribed limits of this Commentary on 
the amended law of inheritance. The object of entering 
into further details will be to show the peroicious influence 
of guarantee on OUI' system of landed tenure, particularly 
with regard to property situated in towns, with a view to 
supply a · remedy, without which, notwithstanding all 
its vaunted advantages. it can be considered but as of 
very doubtful utility. Indeed the very bulwarks of real 
property are sapped at their basis by the insecurity which 
must ever attend a system wherein the purchaser of real 
estate, and the subsequent purchasers, can only consider them
selves safe after a possession of forty years, that is to say, after 
the expiration of the term prescribed by the Statute of 
Limitations, as necessary to secure a good title against all the 
indirect liabilities to which such estate is subject. 
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The following ~<tic l e refers to the mode of 
division of propJ-ty within the barrieres, and 
regulates the rights of the parties to choose 
after oQce all the co~lteirs are agreed upon the 
mode of partition . 

ARTICLE IX. 
Properties situated within the barneres of the town, becoming 

divisible in direct successions, shall previously be valued by the Douze
niers of the town, and each of them forming a lot with ils dependencies 
shall be successively offered. at the price of the valuation, first to the 
sons, and afterwards to the daughters, according to seniority. If the 
eldest son chooses the first lot, the second shall be first offered to the 
second, and soon in this manner. Such of the Jots as are refused by 
all the co-heirs at this price, shall be sold by public auction for account 
of lheco-heirs.-

Formerly every house situated within the barrieres, was 
divided among the co-heirs, which Qat unfrequently turned 
out a considerable loss to the estate generally. It is besides a 
great advantage both in a public as in a private point of 
view, that houses should as much as possible belong to single 
owners, which puts an end to . those questions cOllcer.ning 
the exercise of rights bet\veen proprietOl's in common and 
joint proprietors, which so often arise and which are frequently 
so difficult to decide. It was for this reason proposed in the 
Petition, that the principal heir might have the choice ofany 
house or tenement situated within the barrieres at a fuir valua~ 
tion, instead of dividing it among all the co-heirs; a 'principle 
acceded to by the Committee of the Court, and sanctioned 
by the legislature; the -?bject being to secure to the eldest or 

• S,,'f~m, par liculi,r d, divinlm. IJdl)pfli daR' Ie. barri~T" de I" ville , l iJ 
Dl)uJairre.,tvIIluele.lo/f . dle' garql)lI" u,t'lIlItlel4rlJ/lI'''' 

ehoisiueRlllvlIlI/fe' filfer. 
Article 9.-LeI propri ~lh S;lul!U dans lei; Barri!!res de 1a Ville, qui lombelont 

en (lli l lage eo .ucceMioo directe, seront d'.bold halu~n pal In Douzainiers de 
la Ville, etcbaeune d'e!!uformantun lot avec 5esd~peodancesseraolfer!e A 
celie "aililltioo .~paTl!mfnt et tuccessi"emenl lUX fils et ensuite IIIX lilIu 
,gi l'1lnl leur alnelse. SI l'a!n6cbolsit Ie premier lot, ledelllll~rn.seraofffrt 
en premier lieu au leeond Ills el ailui dfsuite. W lots qlle lousle'to-b',I. 
liel1refllserontdeprendrelladite,valuatioll, seroollieithpubliquementpouF 
I.eompt. d,l, O::II.b'r~diI6, 
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to any other child, the entire premises in which the parent's 
business has been carried on, and which thus devolving 
'Undivided to the party who is enabled to reap the greatest 
advantage from its ownership, he will, asa matter of course, be 
induced to give the fairest price for it, an advantage which 
would be lost to the estate general!y, had the old law for 
dividing such houses in· the barrieres any longer continued. 

If the eldest son will not accept the valuation set lipan it 
by the town Douzaioe. then it will be successively ollered to 
the sons and daughters in rotation, according to seniority. 
males however always retaining a priority of choice over 
females ;"':'-'the object being less to grant any particula~ h~ir an 
ad vantage over his co-heirs, than to prevent as much as possible 
the subdivision of real property which in a ~mall Island, besides 
other evils, has a great tendency to generate pauperism. If 
there are several houses or tenements within the 'barrieres 
belonging to the estate, they do not under the new law fall in 
common toan the co· heirs as formerly, each baving bis portion 
of every house, but are to be divided in as many lots, which 
are duly parcelled out among the co-heirs, and rated by the 
Douzaine, as the most competent judges of their value. 

As to the right of selecting these lots, it is very clearly de
termined by the secoud and third clauses of the ninth Article, 
wherein it is stated that-If the eldest son chooses the first 
lot, the second shall be offered to the next in seniority, and so 
on in rotation. If the eldest son refuses the fir;;t lot, he shall 
have the choice of the second. and so on in the same manner. 
Such lots as are refused by all the co-heirs, at the valuation put 
upon them by the Douzaine. shall be sold by public auction 
for the general account of the estate. 

The faculty thus allowed to each child to accept or reject 
each lot according to seniority, proves the ~nxiety of the 
framers oftbe new law to prevent the sllbdivision ofpropelty. 
and the clause by which it will be sold to the highest bidder, 
in case all the parties ' refuse it. is in strict accordance with 
the common law, which provides a sale by ~uction eithe~ 
among the parties themselves or among strangers, whenever 
two or more proprietors of any object' cannot 'agree among 
themselves as to the mode of disposing of ,it. 'nuln'est ten" 
de 'rester dans l'indivis. 
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In fact there" is quite !as much reason ;for thus p"re-von~ng 
the division of houses among ~heirs, as there is for pre¥cntmg 
the subdivision of furniture which has long been adapted "to 
a certain locality; these,subdivisions'profit:little:to theco--heirs 
when shared nmongst: them~ .wbereas to· tiic'.pCrsOn .in actual 
possession t.he"lpss may: nQt : unrrequently .be:~r.seriou9 one'~ 
thus are proper. means ~ pto.vided by 'the "an'JeRded law for "each 
co-heir. to'suit himself. !; ; ~': i ; ';' :. : , ' ; : : 1·.· · '''' 1 , , :; 1,';' , :.;:J" 

, That .discrcpanc~ :· whjch ~':tisted between partitions of .real 
propert.1in'.fural districtS,!wherethe eldest·.$On topk"c'f"ery tbing. 
and tho!ie in town where the liabi lity of property~o subdivision 
among co-heirs . beca1ne a frequent subject of disContent • . has 
been set aside by the modern law, .which in every instance. 
provides not: bnly agaiWlt, the' dismembernlent of eita.tes, but 
also for 'a more equalidistribution'! of ' reol property ·.among 
co-heirs, and these...togl;:ther (:onstitute iw main .features in 
regard to lineal descent. . " 

~.rh~ following arti~l~~ ;~;l~i~ll provides for the 
married daughter ' who has not !been provided 
for by her parents; closes the ~ubjeCt on lineal 
~nherjtan cCf ' .. . " 

ARTICLB x. 

tb~!aTat':terd~~~hl::~t~:~1 p~~d:diJ~~ t~ri~;~a!~ t~~h:urli:i~~~h! 
capital they may have r~ived from the par~nt · whose succession is 
about to be shared. But it shall always be optional with them to retain 
their capital, on their declining to .sbare in the succession,. 

By this legal provision Secured to the married daughter, who 
has neither received a marriage portion from her parents, nor 
been provided for by a marriage contract, one of the grossest 
and. most unwarrantable injustices of the old llystcm is removed, 

• u. JUt. ,,"trilt. pll.rltlt:trfmt tk drflit dIJ"fI. 11I colftrUiJ.t tn rapporlnl 
41 pllrlage lebr Dol. Itlqllcllo l t br .Utl ezclu. ivemettl dt lJfI{u, 

qutmdtllt.,·a/JfUt nflrlmld'ycnlrer. 

Artlele 10.-Le, fillet mariees pu.rt:a~ro!!t de droit dans Iell suecHSion5 
mobilhhu de leur. petet et mtrel, pourvu qu't Het r1I.pportent It p~rtDl\"e Ie. Dot 
qu'eliH uro!!t re~!Jt du dHunt de !a suceuston dU'luel il 5 ·a~it. Mai, ciln 
auronttOlljollrlllafaeultederetenirlad ite Dot, t n rdulWlntd'entr ('rcnpartoge. 

F 
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in accordance :with the principle laid down in the petition,
that married · uauglltcrs should always be admitteO to. share 
with their brothers and Jiisterson accounting to them fonheir 
marriage portions, and when, baving .received, none, that they 
should be admiUed to share asa.mntter ofcoursc. This legal 
reserve has ~ animadverted . upon ,as , !Jnjust. Y:'here the 
daughter marries a rich husb:md ,; , but an exception .of , this 
nature cannot surely be adduced as a .reason to disinherit:1 
child. Besides,. it .. not unfrequently . happens that a rich 
bachelor will ' prefer ,a rich maid,anq in the absence .ofa legal 
~rvation, prudenc~ . would always suggest to him the 
propriety of a marriage settlement; which often so ,strongly 
rivets the hands of obliging parents. ~ that they frequently be
come the bankers mther than the gu~rdians. of their children. 
Formerly .there was rio legal reserVation for married daugh
ters, consequently when not expressly reserved . to. share" in 
the inheritance by will or otherwise, they could claim no 
portion whate\'er of it, though nothing had been received 
by them from their. parents; a custom that constituted a 
dire.ct anomaly in a law, which expressly decrees that a parent 
shall have no power to treat one child more favourably. 
or, by parity of reason, worse, th{\n another. ~or was 
this the only or greatest anomaly in that law, for we find 
that though a daughter who had received nothing was 
virtually disinherited when not expressly reserv~. yet if, 
at any time during marriage. she h=!-d recC'ived . dQuble or 
treble her portion, on her being reserved by her . parent she 
could still share. with her brothers and si9ters,an equal"portion 
of his personal inheritance. All these anomalies have been 
swept away, and the right of married daughters. to inherit 
personal property, put· upon the snme footing as their right to 
inherit real property, which they have always bad the power 

. of sharing with their brothers and unmarried sisters, whether or 
not reserved to the inheritance. The only difference that can 
now be made between their condition and that of their unmar
ried sisters, is, that during marriage their parents may order the 
capital of their proportion of inheritance to be placed in trust. 
They notwithstanding receive the dividends, when it is deemed 

• Vide Appendix, I~tter A, p.p." and lO, Art. O. 
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expedient to place the principal beyond-the ::controul ofthci,r! 
husbands, at whose death .h6wever sucb ::sistel's · recover '~he 
disposal"of ,their 'capi.tal .~ !. Why should ,not '.tbi! same power 
be vest~:in :a!p::crent: 'o\'er his dwn I)rod ignlcnild. as is' vested; 
in him:over:hi ... ma'rried daughter nnd Bon-in~law':' ia naUbel 
principle equa~ly ' su bject .(o: h.b~ in bOth ilnStB,nccs: -is,i,t to: be 
supposed that parents in ttie =tast majority dr:instances, Wouldj 
turn 'suCh"an'8uthority: :tcklh' ut\wi!ie ~firpOse'?' ': 'H;:!;'-"'11 e··it 

'l'he'sccond C1a:uee of-the ~n~I}'lrti~lei ·gtanti~~ ,the ~a.r.ded 
daughter- the facuifY:of .:retaiiling herJ \n1hrriitge portion, by 
refusing to share in-the .iI'ih-erita"fI{:e, -i9'l3;;l 'ad"viiota'ge peculiar' 
to herself, a very great one indeed, as it may in some degree 
preserve her from the ~onsequenc.e_s of. pecuniary misfortunes 
occurring to her parents' after her own marriage; yet neces
sary for the maintenance of .any marl"iage '.~ttleme!lt whi~h 
Illay-lla-ie been enteted ;'ihlo' between the i h6sband ':~nd ' her' 
parent&-. · Such was the'nasbii i:>nts being set forth in the 
Petition, that in lineal inheritances the married daughter 
shou ld have the_ opJ~'on of sharing · the -personal' propertt:or 
her parentsi :-on ; her ·accounting for luit, mariiilge-pertiQ[l"; .. a · 
fucultY-,:'~which, thuS bestowed, not only.preserves tlle·rights :of 
every .. mell!ber 6f the' family J ,but "idIa1;cuume ·of the engage-
ments..aiising · from settlements entered. into with thOse allied 
to: it. .. ' j - : • • ' 1 '~J""r)"!: . , -, .. 

From : tbe terms ' in 'which' the' tenth · '~rticle . is ' couched 
« pourvu que les flUes. mantle.! rapportent . a 'parloge la 'DOT. 
q14'elles auronl ;'eyue," . and wbich in the Order in Council are 
construed, -'~provided ilieybTing back to Ike flitisionthe (' API~ 
TAL'tlteymay.have received from theil·.paTents inlteritance,'-' 
it is, easy · .to ·perceive that; married daughte{s :}re by no means 
bouild.to ·accountfor any'anntlUI .8ums 'allowed them by .their 
parentit.;Jdn the ,shape·.:of·3>riJainten8nce, 'income or present;' 
it is oolyfor the marriage ·portion ·or c;:apital r.eceived by .virtue 
of settlements or agreements; ,that · they ar.e accountable to 
their co-heirs. andA.nis: c1early :'appears from,the · term DOT, 
which.'·:after mature consideration. was introduced by the 
States. as :nn amendment lo the tenth article of . the :Court's 
Comll!-itiee. · , THe parent is already" too - dependcnt" 

. Vide Appelldi,t j letterE, p.M, A.rt,i\). 
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his : ~ cfiiIUren' '.with .·iegard td hi~ ' .pecuniary settlements, or 
diBp08ahof ·Jlis forwne" for .tbe . legislature to' have; dl'eamt of 
dmwiqg" bis- fetters ·ttny. closer ~. ahd ~hould the· children: living 
w.itbJlini at tu~:_dj!ttij.,: ' fimt fa,ult .with tha'iaunual a[1portion .. 
l!lent&llmltd~ ,;.~ .~\lQik ma.rried : ~l:ieil1!" Ithe.'le· 00'1" die I '0other 
hahdr Jhigatl'l".rffloi.!Ji Illy: c~Uirl@Hlt6m·l· tiOllac~ounl:,., for; their 
IhItiOt-e'llll~~~hic;b - .W;®~q . iOnefl · .I11LVe ,ilie efrect :of ,JlIrning' 
the wealthy paten1\'A~.·! aft wall ,dtJ.r.io~ i ~ife I as tfter his 
dea:tb., ,~nt:p i a corpplct~ : ~om\ting ·hpl.tSe.> ~wMre .eacb member 
luigl)..t _i~stal !lipl~ftJII~ge -of his' parent'& .annuaii dis.b\lrse.:.., 
1l1ijnts." .?r . a.pP9r.tiQ~\mts.,~mOl:ag his children.:· 

'kIt would , tie -difflqult' ,to conceive any,'part of the law or 
constitution '-:Which :r:aUed for'more serious inv.e8tigatton· than: 
the system i ~hich: he~etofore prevailed in collatera:l and 
ascending·,jnheritance9 ~ · it · would ' jlldeed be' 'hardly ;possible 
fi-om _the innumerable. systems which have prevailed from the 
rudest ages to the present time, to find one more incongruous 
ih principle; or more .barbarous in its. corisequences; .than ·that 
which 'fo tl):e':'3rd ' of August, 1840 • . existed here. ' Though' 
during the reign of. felidalislIdhe syste'm of inheritance was' 
as replete with iI\justiceas. might he ',well 'imagi~; from the 
constituted authorities sacrificing .eveiy principle. of a(fection. 
justice and honour,.-to the ruling passion of perpehiating a fam'" 
Iy -name': Rt least had they some ostensible end in view:~ ' But 
what :could .possibly be the object 'of selecting and c!!Jll,tinuing 
here; th~ .very . worst.of, !Systems.; .where. the sister wlI.5'tzeated 
as' iIIegihmate-in 'pI'e9Cll'ce.ofher-bro.ther ip all· collaternl .inhe--' 
ritanees:;! ,where, again, if ,ht; di~ ;aod lcltJOhi:ldren; .tllese .too 
were -treated as illegitimate in ,presence of· either their uricle 
or aunt; where representation, thait remover, of irU118tice ,by ' 
drawing closer the ties of parentage and telationsbip~' ·.go 
eagerly sought after. by all nations claiming any pretension to 
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the qualification of '~ivilized, existed in some il)stimces. whilst 
it was· arbitrarily ·rejected in by far the greater' number, for no 
other-reason apparently, than because uniformity in legislation 
ill ' fl.cc~;rded witb :tbe 'Dotions. such . rulers . had formed of a 
sound' system. ;. and: ~heiei finally, parents were . treat~ as 
<;rilllinrus, by .. ilieim inability to inherit from a child;.' whose 
whole f6rtune,!whetber.consisting in real or personal property, 
...... property .wbiCh be ftequ"Cn~ly, owed ,to· their natul":iJ and most 
COJrtmendable ,-desire 'to secure ' him during their ownlil!es .3. 
eompetentmai~tenii.nCe''''''in rettJTn-went to a more distant rela· 
tive, and. in default of such relative,: to the crown, . as- if the 
parent . :had been fuirly': convicted· of some ,. heinol.ls' ,offerice. 
That such abuses tinr: r.eality once!~ :prevailed could hardly ·be. 
credited. were it not for the existence ofl,the 'order ·in Council 
of thc;l:;lth of.:JuIY ... 18:to,: ~expressly abrogating; them 1 .but 
that' they should ttalle mebvith;officiil.l supporters to the 38th 
year .of the 'nineteenth century. can only ,be accounte~ for. by 
referring. to that blind, attachment/to an ' eXisting ·system·.of 
thiPOlgs.Jl1erely becaWle: it ' does exist. which,:' more-than·- any 
otbell .cause,- obstructS '· the course,of ,improv.ement .and ,Iegi-_ 
tilJUlte. reform. '. , ', J !::: , ' l :."~,"_ ,, : . 

. With. such a :systeth any_ change gluld not but be an improve_ 
ment .. and thollgh.in aScending inheritance it is as advantageous 
as 'could be expected., yet:iin ' collateral inheritance ,to personal 
property and .real property ,purchased,;.:or.in other terms:' to 
a~~t6'" it.migbt lIa·ve'·beer.. still fuither ·jItlPro'ved:by allowing 
in idl.C3ses REPR&S£!f~''&TlON> :or inheritance .PER UIRP".ES. 

amoog : n~hews a)ld .nieeea. ·wbe~b.ei'j they . inhetit. with uncles 
or ,aunts... or , whe~he~ ." they COOle_: w.ith. other_. nephe.ws :and 
niE1;eS. the desrenrlaots .of uncles or .... unt"!!. ' lo::tbeir. relative's 
inheritance. This w:ould.have rende.;ed ·the ,law,' in Collaferal 
successions more uniform. by assimilatingttl.Ole than ~ever the 
system which pre'll"alls ' in tbe proprll. : tor : illher~fd, · f'~al 
propet:/y, to that of the Qcqv.~t" , ·-or purcbaSed .1¢aLpro-
perty" as weU as lo"personal property of .every description, 
which in reference to the subje<.'ts- of Inheritance'·and:, Wills, 
should ever exist on ,the; same footing:· :. -' 

Before the changes , introduced by-the new' law respecting 

Vide A pp~'odix; ' leuet ~; ·P·.P. 7 a~d S. 
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Collateral inheritance are reviewe!-1, it may be proper lo-point 
out the mode of determining heirs to such property either'by 
the lines. of parentage, or the degrees" of relationship. __ the· 
dilference which exists iri inberiting·by.branches pet-. sti7pes 
or by heads, per capita.,.......and: also the; eflects ;of ,Repre
sentation, by-means of which children no longer deprived, 
in certain cases, from inheriting from tbekrelatioDs,in ·.con. 
sequelice of the death. of their . · parents~' :are"By represel1ting 
them, enabled to' derive the same advantages ' as: tnemseh'es' 
would -have done, had they ,survived ,jthe person " whose' 
property. is.to be di \'ided. 

A "lioe: ill . Inheritnuce is the orde!,'i lol: sericis of 'persons: 
descended ~ .from a common ancestor;. anil eis :u!ithel'. ditect~ 
collateral, .or·ascending. · 'J'. , . • ::.:: .!,:: V ' J' f ", ... , I! .' ~_: 

It is· said to. be dir.ect when .desceudhig. immediately' from'll 
common ancestor, and is said:tQ ,bewmanY ;·degreesdistnnt 
accQrding to the ·num.ber·of,:geooratiolls ·there : is : betwe~n ·the 
persoo 'reckoned . from aml' ~ him ·concerning.whom ~erence. 
is . wade· ;,-tI1U5 the son. is '0 N E . .degreeJ:Teniov.ed from'.: .the: 
father, [l'WO ·degrees .. froin ·the grandfatlier, :,THR.EE from 1he~ 
great grandfather, and so 011, a/I infinitum, reckoning ac'oor-' 
ding' to' the number of generations:-: -Xho!,'C :-persons :nlay 
howel'er ,be said to be·. uni.ted ·. to i'each~otluir'by a.common: 
stock ;-the,great grandfather, byaJine:or link 'whicH may ,be: 
defined a series or chai,u.of person,s descended from a conlllilon~ 
ancestm:, tlinculum:personarum ab eodem s/ipile desC"enden~' 
tiu11l. ; Persons thus united b)"'dE%cel'ltj: lire properly'speaking' 
those oaly which are entitled to the name-of parent, because 
from them alone Bre they issued or sprungi' .:theterm 'parenl 
being derived from PARERE, to produce, :the'extent of degree 
is therefore : reckoned by ,the'distance 'of parentage"between' 
them:" ,In the col!ateralline, as the parties are not descended 
one· from the other, ,ho\Vever closely allied ~hey may be, the 
t ies ,which unite them . can 'only be tho~'of relationshi"p, ilnd 
the dkitance between each is said to constitute SO many degrees 
of reiatio718hip. not of parentage~ , 

The only difference existing between the ascending and 
descending line is, that in .the'fornier. generations are' reckoned 
from the son upwards" ~nd in th~.}~t,ter, .from the common 
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ancestor downwards: 'the degrees in both being necessarily 
determined by the distance there is between the ancestor and 
the party referred to. When the distance between them is 
very. great, from , the length of time which must have elapsed.. 
the parents are theA called ancestor$ or MAJORES;' the line 
that separates dleir:persons quite 3S effectually as it unite!J 
their descent, 'having insensibly dissolved all those ties of 
affection and friendsbip .... which so powerfully attach parents 
to each other; indeed the Romans at such a distance no 
longer bestowed -opon them ' the revered name;' and,appa_ 
rently not without . ~rea!Wn, experience pro\'ing that mankind 
commence to set forth their claims to ancestry as the ties 
of personal attach~ent towards them illsensibly ·die away: 
Parentes usque ad tntavum (lhe sixth generation upwards) 
apud R omanos proprio wcahulo llominantllr .. ulteriores 
qui non hahent speciale nomen, majores appellanfut. So 
that the claims to ancestry commenced, where the feelings 
of altachment ceased. 

As in the past or ascending line, reference is made to 
our ancestors, or majore,. so in regard to the future or 
descend ing line, reference is mad e to posterity. or our 
d escend:mts, who assumed the qualification of posteriores. 
when removed six generations, so that ancestry and posterity 
commenced at equal distances c.·om a common stock : 
Parentes usque ad IritatJum . . •... majores appellantur: 
ilem liheri usque ad Irin.epolem j (the sixth generation -down
wards;J ultra has posler1'ores t)ocan.tur .• 

The Collateral line is so called from a {alere. sideways, 
because the relatives, though not descended from each other, 
yet spring from a common ancestor, as brothers who come on 
the same line side by side, and who, though not descended from 
eacu other, yet spring from a common stock or root, the same 

.. parents; or as uncles and cousins who descend from the same 
grand parents, and on tbat account were styled Cognats or 
quasi CONGENITI. all having the same origin: Cognati 
appellati ,unl qua,i ex uno nali, aut ul Lobeo ait, quasi 
commune nascen.di initiul'li hahuerint. t A reference to 
ROUILL~' or CHABOT'S Genealogical Tahie,t will easily clear 

• L. 10. S~. 8. fr. De GradibllS. t L. I. See. L fr. tlnd. tlIfJnati. 
t 19T1blt, Vot1. p. 2~7, aceordioll' totbe chit mode of e<nnpllta.tion. 
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up any difficulty which may arise l'especting the mode of 
computing the degrees of descent, in all cases of Inheritance. 

There are two modes of computing degrees in a Collateral 
line, the civil and the canonical. By the-civil the relationship is 
traced from the party seeking his-degree to a common llncestor, 
and from thence down to the person sougbhthus by the civil 
law the brother is in the second degree ot relationship to his 
brother, because it must be first traced op·{o the father the 
common stock, and then down to his son, which makes two,' 
whereas by the canonical law, where degrees are reckooeQ.by 
generations, he is in the first degree of relationship. .~ !. '.' 

The canonical· is the mode followed in · Guernsey"~, the 
number of degrees hen:: being reckoned in the longest line, 
whereas by the civil law the number of degrees in both Jines 
is taken to " the commQn "ancestor, as the following "instance 
in ascertaining in what degree JOHN is removed from his 
cousin germain Nicholas will show-when it will be found 
that he is in the fourth according to the civil, and only in the 
second according to the canonical mode of computation; thus 

James----ihe grandfather and common ancestor. 
I 

Robert-Henry-his two sons. fath er and unCle to John. 
I I 

John-Nicholas-John's first cousin. 

From J ohn to his father, is one degree, from Robert to the 
grandfather James, the common ancestor, is two degrees, 
from James to H enry is three, and from Henry to Nicholas is 
four; whereas in the canonical mode, where the computation is 
only made in the longest line, from the common ancestor 
there would be only two generations from either John or 
Nicholas to such common ancestor; it would therefore be said 

I that there are only two degrees; thus between John and his 
father R obert would be one, between whom and his father 
James would be two. t 

• SupetiorqUidemcognatioetinferioraprimo grllduincipit;el:lransgeTso 
si'ea/atennuUus est primus gradus,l't ideo illdpitII. leculldo. L.I. Sec. I. 
ff . .uCiTndj~. \ 

t See far Ihemode oI complltiogdegreesuudertbefOllrlecntbaditle. 
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And John being in regard to Henry the furthest removed 
from the common stock, Henry being but one, whereas John 
is two degrees removed, it would be said that there are two 
d<>.grees between John and Henry; although no more than 
two degrees are computed to exist between John and his 
cousin germain Nicholas, who is evidently one degree more 
remote; a consequence which SiJOIVS how defec;ti \-e is the 
mode of computing degr~es by taking them in the longest -
line oilly. according to the canonical system, as will be here~ 
after more fully explained_ 

It has been snid that the diflerence of the compl1tation by 
the civil ami canon laws, consists in this, that civilians taka 
the sum of the degrees in both lines to the common ancestor, 
whereas the canonists take only the number of degrees ill the 
longest line. It need hardly be said that the civil mode of 
computation is by far preferable. and its data must in every 
case be taken and clearly ascert.'lined, before tb.e degrees can 
be made up, either by the canonical or .any other mode of 
computation'. 

The term degree. or step, is derived from the comparison 
which "the mode of computing the distance between relatives 
bears to the steps of a ladder, generations appearing gradually 
to descend from the common ancestor, by means of steps or 
gradations. until they reach n given poillt: Gradus dicti su-nt 
a s;miiitudi1le sea/arum locorumve procii'Vil,m ; quos 1'Ia 
illgredimur ul a proximo in proxinll4m id est in eum qui 
quasi ex eo nasei/ur transeamus.* 

Jt is often very essential correctly to ascertain the de. 
gree, for it is by its proximity thot, in collateral successions 
particuiarly, the rights of the parties are determined, because 
representation in them is not alway, -allowed ad infinitum, 
as in lineal inheritance. 

The princlple of representation the most just and sacred 
that can be imagined. introduced in favour of the bereaved 
parent, thp. helpless widow, and the unprotected orphan, 
by all civilized nations. may, be defined the right which a 
person posscsses of inheriting from another by occupying 
~he place and proximity. of degree of a deceased person, or 

• L. 10, ~ S. JO. £1'. De Gradibu" 
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:is the civiliu])s ha\'c it ius conc,,,'retldj cum proximioTe SUi> 
cetlelUlo in locum pt'1'S01lt:.e ilejicieJltis, a definition prclerablc 
to that .set forth in the Frencll Code, where it is dclilled a 
legal ,fiction, the eflect·of Wllich is to cause thcTepresentblfl 
party to auume .the posiliou, tlte degl"ell, -and thlt nj;Ms oj the 
party REPRESEN'l'ED. It is said '.' by all civilized natiolls," 
because ill. the eal'lier ages of each state, it is generally found 

• that in col1al.eml successions the nearest of kin excludes the 
more distant; thus the ancient law of Normandy, as the 
ancient law of all the French provinces. and the ancient law 
of Rome according .to the Twelve tables, -all decreed that 
the nearest of 'kin should be pfcferred, proxi7J!us aUna/us 
familiam "abelo. Moved by the calls of humanity. the 
Emperor Justinian introduced the right of representation in 
favour -of the children of deceaseU . brothers and !listers to 
succeed with their .uncles and aunts, Bnd by degrees. as the 
barb..1.rity of the middle ages disappeared. the French civilians. 
as Justinian. introduced into their reformed laws and customs 
the prinCiple of representation in collateral successions, as 
far as the children of uncles and aunts. or what is here 
misnamed the second. instead of the third, degree of relation_ 
ship. Such too was the C0lnmOIl law of France before the 
revolution, and such it now is here, having been adopted by 
'the drdcr ill Council, registered on the 3rd of Au,guat, 1840. 
They who may feel any interest ill tracing the bistory of 
I'epresentation will find it admirably described in the French 
Encyclopedie de JU'r1'sprudence, where .it will be seen that 
ill France it formerly 'existed ·ill a variety of shapes in 
different provinces; that it affected diflerently various kinds 
of proporty; and that :even in lineal inheritance it soll!ctimes 
·never existed" at all ,j thus the grandson, through thc.,prematurc 
death of his father, the eldest son, was no longer heir to his 
grandfather's inheritance, when the latter left children, who. 
being nearer in· degree, excluded the gra!ldchildren. 

There 'being 'even 'now in the new law two 
.different ·systel.n~. · C?f r~pres~ntation 'in collateral 
successions, ~s the property is real or personal, 
and as ·the rearpropert.y 'is citllcr inherited or 
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purchased, it 1l1ay he right ~o he~'ill oy the rca'} 
property ' inllcri'~d,_ ",here ~cP~c.s.~ntatiotl ~ I ill 
c:on.til~ugs ad Inji"nitu1n among the descendants 
of brothers and sisters, as in lineal " successions .. 

1 1 " 

-' ARTICLE XI. 

an~~ ~;ll~I~:!~IS:~fu~~:~O !rT~ft~i:' ~~~~:~a~t:l~ ~:r l~:i;e~a~~~~f 
both sexes belon"ging to the line wlumce the properly desccmls, shall 
divide the estate by~ branches, ill the same proportion as in successions 
in the direct line.- . 

This ~rticle contaills two distinct prupositiolls; first. it 
decrees, t,hnt females ill collateral successions shalillo lunger 
uc,:excluded by males; and sc<:olluly . that to rell\ property 
i'llh.erited,ascootradistinguislielt from real property purchased, 
the co-heirs shall eorile to . tile inheritance by repres.;:nlatioll> 
and w;thOl,t any (cgard to:tltcir futJ;J(beT' shall divide. it ainong 
themselves, in the same proportions as the party from whom 
they derive Uici!" .right : would have done had. he been livitlg, 
that is, they shall ;·divide it by·l)rauches per slirpes, and not 
bY."hcails.per cfipUa. ,Aa far as regards the mode of division 
hy" :branches;··no ,change i~ introduced into the modcf.I"! law.; 
bub there' is a great" and very just one in r~lerelice . . N: ~he 
admission·offem:iles in eaell ·branch to divide· with the maleS 
a proportion of. their parent's inheritance. Formerly in colla
teral · successi~;ms no feinale · wa~ ·allo\ved in parity of degree to 
inherit with· males .. Thus, supposc · u brother dies;dcaving 
brothers ·and ·sisters, besides nepliews and ··ni·eces descended 
from · a ··brother· and sister deceased: formerly :neither the 
·sister: nor her ·descendants, ·whether males 'Or. females, n OI· 

nieceS "though descended· from males, cou!d in/lerit with lheii· 
own hrothers ·any . portion of their unCle orgrnfltl ·uncle's 
inheritance, alld that adinjinitum. ·· . Thus, suppose Nicholas 

.: : . .; • • • . .. : • • • .. . • J • • ~! ' ;: : 

• Dan' 16' fuCCeu iDIl$ CDf'altra{e •• ·le S(~e jell/illi,) no'esl pi", ezc'". par 
'~UZt mQfc"/in.e~ pari/t de dtgrt, tit nDftlmm C1l! iluz PIWPRBS; . 
. ~ ·DU r,m htrile ptlT Ifm cht . . .; ,!, 

: Article 11 ._ER surcessit>!l ·collnll'mlede propres; les mal1'8 Ili IClIT. ·ilf"6Ccn
danb!.n'cxcluront pas. les . fem~llC$ pi lems.descendnnl,l!, mais I~ pa'cfllS .des 

:~:h:~"ae:; 1~:~~~~:~g;:O::r! ~~sJ~~,r;~a~~:~c(~~:(~:I.l~ geront I'herila~e. ·~3r 
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dyillg wilhout issue iea.ving James, Robert, and Sarah, his 
brothers and sister, besides three nephews and two nieces, 
descended two nephews and one niece froni his deceasCl.1 
brother Richard, and one nephew and one niece from his 
deceased sister Anne; his real estate, worth fifteen quarters, 
and hil'i personal property, however great, would nQW be thus 
di\'ided among the following co-heirs:-

Niclwlas-James-Robert ....... Ricluml-Anne--and Sarah. 
de ClIjllS, deceased deceased 

WilJialll.Jo!eph H~nry ahd 
and Mary. E lizabeth. 

there being five co-heirs either in person or by representa. 
tive, James rind Robert his brothers, and Sarah his sister, will 
divide three fifths of the whole personal property among. them 
in equal proportions, 'Vil!iam, Joseph and Mary, as the 
representatives of their father Richard, will divide one fi ft h 

~~II a~~~~ilew~~ai~~~; ~~et~~:-' ::iil!1 b~ga~~b~~:~~ 
nnd Elizabeth, children of' Anne, whot in the same manner 
as the children of Richard, will also subdivide' their fifth 
between them in e(]ual proportions; hence it will be seen that 
personal property is always equally dil'irled wi thout any dis
t inction of sex among c.o-heirs, in parity of degree. 

The .real property will be differently apportioned :-of the 
fifteen quartersj J ames nnd Robert will each take three quar
ters,one bushel, and two denerels ; Richard'schildren,William, 
Joseph and Mary, represc!lting their fat her, will also tttke 
three quarters, one bushel. and two denerels; and the remain-

I ing five quarters will be equally divided between SMah and 
,the children of her deceased sister Anne; that is. Sarah will 
take two quarters and two bushels; and Henry and Elizabeth 
will have the remaining two quarters and two bushels divided 
between them i the brother taking two thi rds, that is one 
quarter, two bushels, and four denerels; and the sister the 
remaining three bushels nnd two denerels for her tllird: 
lilaking altogether exactly the fifteen qllarters of their llncle 

J Nicholas's real property l-
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Q. D, D. 
Thus_ TIl James •••. •••• • •• S 1 2 

To Robert ......... S 1 2 

ToHenry- and E1i:r.al>etb,! 
reprel!eDtiDg' tbeirde- 2 2 
cease<lmotber,AII"~ . • 

QUllrteTS.;U; 0 0 
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The children of Richard, as before stated, will equally 
divide the three quarters, one bushel, and two denerels among 
them, as they would were it personal property,:-tilere never 
being any eldership in property of this kind, nor in this case 
any privileges allowed the sons over the daughter, thenum
ber of the sons being exactly double that of the daughter. 
But in the case of Anne's children, Henry takes two thirds 
and Elizabeth one third, as in lineal successions, where .the 
sons are entitled to 'a double portion. on real property; wh~n
ever their number does not amount to double the number of 
daughters. Had Anne left two daughters besides a son , the 
latter would then have been entitled" to one half only, and the 
remaining half would have been equally divided among the 
daughters, for in no case can the portion of the son exceed 
double that of a daughter, even in.lineal" in!leritauce ; "and a 
fortiori would it not be allowed in a collateral one. " wh~re all 
the privileges of eldership being unknown, and the most 
unwarrantable advantages of one sex over another repealed, 
more evenhanded justice reigns. 

Under the old law, neither the SISTERS Sarah and Anne, 
nor the nieces Mary and Elizabeth. would have inherited any 
portion whatever, the former would hn ve been excluded by 
their brothers, James and R obert; as Mary and Elizabeth 
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would have been by their respective brothers; the nephew.~ 
of the deceased William aud Joseph, ,ex,eluding Mary their 
sister, as Henry would have excluded his sister Elizabeth. 
~\ nd but for the right of representation whic h· existed ill the 
particular instance of REAL p7'opertJ inhen"ted. JameS rind 
R obert, .surviving brothers ofNichohis, would have shared 
his whole property among them, not only to the exclusion 
of all their sisters and nieces, but even to the exclusion of 
William and Joseph, their nephews,· the chiklren of their 
cleceased brother Richard. But by the present law it is 
utterly impossible that females ~hould ,ever be debarred from 
their partiol! of any relative's 'real properly inhen"ted, repre
sentation being allowed ad infinitum, as in lineal inheritance, 
and females being no longer excluded in any case whatever 
from inheriting with males, ;11, parity of degree. Thus has 
disappeared, in part at least, the misnamed dignite du sexe 
th>m our system of inhe~itance; before its reform perhaps the 
most disgraceful and inco,itgruolls ever tolemted in a civilized 
community. . 
Th~ system which ~t'. present prev~ils in collateral succes· 

sions to real pr,operty inh~rited is, in every respect sirytilar to 
that which obtains, . in lineal inheritances" to real property 
of , e~ery r\escription, 'barring th~ .' right of primogeniture. 
Demanded by the tenth clause of the' Petition, it was adopted 
una voce by all the ' constituted authori~ies, and ultimately 
sancfioned by the legislature, who; it ~'nay ~ said ha'i'e, in 
substan'cc; promu.lgated, t~at, in c~Jlate~r ,inheritances, · the 
mal¢ I sex shall n~ver exclll~e the female -in parity of degree, 
that sisters shall inherit with brothers, amits'with uncl~s and 
co~si'ns; with~ut distinction of sex', their relative's property . 

• • • • , J •• _ ' .. . 

The following artic.le refers " t.o,:t~e partition 
of , real property' -:purchased,.".i~·:: contl'adist'in',. 
gui§hc(\ from reai' property inheriied, . ai}{tpel'~ 
sonal property among .co-heirs, ·: in 'a collateral 
line, 'where ' it wil'l be 'seeri that ' a different 
system gf partit.ion is : pursued;.as -the. decf7ased 
dies leaving all his relatives in pa'rity of degree, 
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or ill unequal degrees, dividing per capita ill ),.:-, ,1' / 1; 
the first, and pet· stirpes in the second, of tbese ~.:., h . . :,~...q, . <:. 
instances, The mode of division in the collate ... 
ralline to p·ersonal and real property pu~chased, 
also differs from that pursued in the same lin e 
to real property inherited, as in the former the 
grandnephew or grandniece would not exclude 
the ,uncle of the deceased, as he would in tbe 
latter, the uncle being in the second and the 
grand nephew in the third degree of relation· 
ship. Representation to such property being 
allowed no further than the second degree, the 
grandnephew could no longer avaH hi·msclf of 
either the representation . of his father or grand 
father, to place himself in the first or second 
degree "Of relationship, to . include his grand 
uncle, as either of these parents would ha\'c 
done had they ,sufvi,ved him. 

ARTICLE XII. 
In collateral successions to personal poop!:rty, and purchased real 

property, neither males nor their descendants shaH exclude females nor 
their desceDdants in parity of degree; but the nearest of kin 10 the 
deceased, in parity of degree. both males and females. shall share the 

~:~:~ !~ :::1, ~~uiJ~l~;~: i~s s~~7!n~~nt~~~ d~:eiin:~e~h:J 
representation ·of degree shall he allowed when nephews and nieces 
shall come to the . succession of an uncle or aunt with the brothers and 
sisters of the deceased, and not otherwise, in which case the said 
nephews and neices shall subdivide among themselves, in the same 
manner, that portion of the succession which would have ·fallen to 
their father and mother, had he or she been alive.'" 

* Au.l: fIIeub/er, .ocquelrelcltnqui ll, Ie. neV~ IJ.,l: · elllitce, UlCctdcntl!Or 
tlOfJCH6 ·q"on4 if. viennenl en cOllcurrel'lceaveede. onefe$ 0" 

Ionic, A' la ,ucuflio'IC a'rm ONC£BOUTJ NT6; c' .por 
tile. fuauaj/, t'/ennen' deieur c/rtf'. 

Article IZ._ En ·succWiolt collat~rala de meubles, .acquet.9, et C(lnqu~ts, !es 
mAlcs ou kursdescendants n'u.eJUf<lDtpas les {emelles ouleur8deS('CDdnnts, 
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This article contains four distinct propositions with .regmu 
to collateral inheritances of personal property and real 
property purchased, the two most remarkable of which arc; 
first, males no longer exclude females ill p<'l.rity of degree; 
second, relatives in parity of degree in the collateral line share 
without any distinction of sex, in the same manner as 
children and grandch ildren in the same degree, di vide in 
lineal inheritance ;-that is, every heir, whether male or female. 
equally divides the personal property, when he inherits in his 
own right. and he or they who come by representation 
divide the portion which would have fallen to the deceased, 
on whose behalf .they claim, and whom they are thus said to 
represent; REPRESEN'rA'l'ION being defined an authority 
by which the parties entitled to it assume the place, degree 
and right of the party in whose name they claim ;-lhat is, 
they enjoy the same rights, fulfil the same duties, and dis.
charge the same obligations, as their author himself would 
have enjoyed, and been subjected to, had he survived the 
person whose estate is about to be partitioned: it may theu 
be truly styled Jus concu7'1'endi cum prozimiore, succedendo 
in locum perS07itl! dejicienlis. By the terms of this article 
" Ihe nearest oj kin to the deceased, in parity oj degree, 
•• both males and females, shall share the properly in the 
•• same proportions as property oj this nature, whether per
" sonal or real, would be shared in successions in a direct 
" l£ne;" it will be seen that in collateral successions property 
of every description, real and personal, is divided in absolulely 
the same manner as in lineal successions i-that is, personal 
property is equally divided withou~ distinction of sex among 
all who succeed proprio jure, and of real property two-thirds 
go to the males and one-third to the females, always however 
with this salutary modification, that no 'male heir, in parity 
of degree, shalt take more · than do~ble the portion which 
falls to each female. however numerous, in the same degree ; 

en paTite de digr6, ·mais les plus proches parentsdudeebl6, enpaTilltdc 
degre,lanlmftlesquefemel!C'S,partageTolltdall5 les memespropolltionsqultdes 
biens de la m~me naillre (soil meuble, SOil hl!ritnge) seraient paTla!:"~s en Hene 
dire<:le. Et il Y aum. representation de d~grc lIu~nd lea neveux et ou~ees Y;en
drontlla suceessioll d'unoneicoutanteaveelesf .. hesetsCBursdudCeed6et 
non aulrement, dans Jeq!ll'1 casles ditsne¥eu1etni~eessubdiYiseronlentr 'cuJ:. 
de la meme mal1i~re, la part de la StlccCS/lion qui se roit 6chue ~ leur pete 011 
meres'ileullH6vivanl. 
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always on the principle that a son can never inherit more 
than double the portion accruing to the daughter, nor the 
daughter. a grc..1.tcr portion than the son; although, in some 
instances, her portion may be equal to that of the sons, which 
will occur ·whenever the number of sons is exactly double or 
more tban double the number of daughters. . 

The following example of equal and unequal divisions 
among collateral heirs as each succeeds proprio jure, or in 
other te.fms, per capita, or by representation, will put these 
remarks in the dearest light. Thus, suppose Richard dies 
without issue, leaving thirty quarters of wheat rent, or an 
estate of thirty vergees, for the division would be the same in 
the collateral line, and two thousand pounds to be divided 
between the following co-.heirs, a brother, a sister, two nieces 
descended from a brother, and a nephew descended from a 
sister. 

llichard, de cujus-Paul-Elizabeth-William-Anne. 
deceased deceased 

I I 
Mary and J nne. Henry. 

There being one brother and one sister, and the representa. 
tives of one brother and of one sister-Paul and E lizabeth, and 
H enry, by representing his mother Anne, wouJd each inherit 
fi ve hundred pounds, and Mary and Jane would each inherit 
two hundred and fifty pounds, they and their cousin Henry 
being in locum persot1(1J dejicietltis, or deriving their right from 
deceased persons. The same division of property would have 
occurred had Richard been the father and grandfather instead 
of the brother and uncle of the cO·\Jeirs above-mentioned. 
By the old law now abrogated, in the above case, Paul would 
have inherited the whole 'personal as well as real estate of his 
brother, excluding Elizabeth by the dignity of his sex, and 
iJis nieces and nepbew, Mary, J ane,and Henry, by proximity 
of degree. . . 

The division .of the real property would even now be 
somewhat different from that of the personal, as the portion 
of William accruing to Jane end Mary would be one-th ird, 
or ten, of the thirty quarters, each inheriting five would take 
as much as their ;lunt Elizabeth, who would take one sixth · 

. n 
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in her own right, - or their cousin Henry who would do the 
same, in the right of his mother; the remaining ten quarters 
would go to Paul as in a lineal inheriblnce, only that in the 
col!ateral line the privileges of primogeniture do not exist. 
In the abov~ case Henry, the nephew, Mary and Jane, the 
nieces, inherit by virtue of the representation of their parf'nts. 
and not proprio iure, as it is easy to see, their uncle Paul 
and their aunt Elizabeth being ali,·e; to this case then applies 
the third clause of the twelfth article by which it i~ stated 
that .. Representation oj degree shall be allowed when nc
.. phews and niecessliafl come to the succession oj an UNCLE 

"and AUNT, tr:ilh the BROTHERS and SISTERS oj tlie 
,I deceased, and NOT OTHERWISE, " in which case II the 

\ u said nephews and nieces 'shaH subdivide" among themselves. 
\ .. in the same manner, that portion of the succession which 
"." wo-ul{[llave falTen to their father and mother, had he or she 
\ .. been alive," Here then is the case of nephews, through 
representation, concurring with uncles to their deceased uncle 
or aunt's "property, consequently where the jus concurrendi 
cum proximiore ~uccedendo in locum persona! deJicielltis, is 
open. But where no representation of degree is required 
f!'Om all the nephews and nieces coming in their own right to 
their uncle's inheritance, as would have been the case in the 
above insfance hail Richard survived his brother Paul and 
sister EJizabeth, then the first"clause of the article comes inte> 
operation. and AiL divide as so many sons and daughters 
would do in a lineal inheritance ; that iS'to shy, per 'capita, 
by beads, and not per stirpes, by branches; in other tenns 
there is no representation, no jus concurrendi cum proxi
miore succedendo in locum person(IJ deficientis. 

Such then . is the law. A different mode of partition exists 
in collateral successions to personal property and.real property 
purch"sed when there are otlly nephews and nieces. or when 
any of these succeed with uncles or aunts to an uncle's sue
.cessioll. Representation is thus made to depend upon the 
casualty of an inequality of co-heirs, which certainly appears 
an anomaly.· Why in the above case should not Richard's 

• lt appears.thatthequ eSlion"'beth~rnephe",s8prun,fromdiff'erentbraMh l!S 
should inheril1l_n COlliio or peT dirpu, -by hends orll)'.\"p.eseot.inglheir 
parcnlll, "hen all areon nnequalityofderru, basucjledmucbdisl::ussion 
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estate be divided in the same manner among his nephew 
H enry and neices Mary and J ane, whether his brother 
Paul and sister Elizabeth either sur\lived, or died before 
him? Why not allow the principle of uniformity of 
representation to take , place in both instances, and alt 
nephew8 and oekes to represent their parent? By the 
present mode the system of representation is'completely ovcr~ 
turned; thus, in supposing Paul a nd -Elizabeth dead, Mary, 
J ane nnd Henry_ instead of succeeding by virtue of represcn~ 
tation, would come in proprioiuTe, and al l being in el: Juality of 
degree would share in equal proportions thei r parent's personal 
propert)'; but Henry. though.the scin of the au nt, would take 
olle half of the whole real property purchased, and Mary and 
J ane would only have one half between them; whereas if 
Anne. his mother. had sUf\'ived her brother Richard. she could 
only have token one thi rd, and Mary and J ane -her neiccs, 
locpresenting thei r falher. would have inherited two thirds; so 
that .by thia system, in many instances. the child may inherit 
more, in consequence of the death of his parent. than when 
alone he has any claims. which is contrary to every sound 
principle of inheritance, ;md which shows how mudl more 
raliooal and just it would have been to have made the system 
of representation uniform in its operation, and left. 'aU the 
lIephews and nieces to inherit per stirpts the personal and 
real property purc/14std.as they do the real property inherited: 

amoor ciYillaos, .orne pr~r~rrinr Ihe formtr and I)Ib~T' Ih~ laUer sy8t~m. III 
l'Ilrly limn Ihe rorm~r scoems to ba"epr~niled; mor~ · rec ~ntly howuer Ihe 
lallersee rns lobovebfoell prtfen~d. aud all1,ong othershy the fromersor Ihe 
Preoch Codt. who pr~fe rred Ihe doctrioe of Accurst 10 111M of Azon 011 Ihis 
aubjec t. . . 

Thal Ihi. point hu lM!ell utremel, discu5Ied omong legist, at d;ffeteot . 
times. m:a, be ken fl1llll the reflections on Ihe tubjecl c.o be found io {).;>milt 
and Bun.gr. : oot the ultimatum or all these di.tenulons cnnndt lie phcrd In II 

~~~~:t ~~: e~~:r~:Sw~e~d:;ea~~ t:;/~~Io;ii:i' ;::~t,,~~~Ti;'°t'~~:~p~r. 
D,uluu"ioJl'. No. UIO. Tome 4. p. ~ I S. "C'e~1t autrefois, t:t) .. he. io 
I'~oleftlnbllrreau line grandequestiondesa"fOir!i,danlceeas.lesneY('IIlt 
quiaelTOU¥ent endel:~s tpux dpYlI.ientlUc:e4!derp:lrl':·tl!!'ouparsoorhn. 
A¥on pt4!lendait 'I1l'US df¥airnt Bllcctdet {lilt II'!I"; AccutSe. qlL'ils dualent 
allc:e~pr par lOuche!. Les dOCteoT1 Haient partages entteCU deU ll ;nler
pretes.etlesurl" .... itntaltcrnaHvcmentconucr6'·nne et l·.utre de c flCCUIl 

opinions en d iR"4!rells t rms. Entio, loIS de I~ rHormatiou des ooulumes, Ie 
Unt irncnld'A:ton pr(:va lut, pt/:twutnmede l'arisordonnl\ le parfageparlctu. 

" II et.lt 010 ... yra l do dire qne 10 rcpr~sentnt lon n·CI;).i! ordonn(·c qll'cn 
fav enr des nCYeull; m;).;s Ie Code 0 prH~re l'oplnion d'Ac:enrse, ell o, donnllnt 

~::r~nrt~r:u:~~i~~i~~~ ::f::: ~?~:u:lI~te:~?e¥eux cn dp~1 ~s ~"lI ll con-
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leaving it to the uncle or aunt to place, as either thought fitj 
by means of a will, all the nephews and nieces on an equality, 
Wilh"out any regard <UI to the number of parents from whom 
they descended, 

But the anomaly of allowing nephews and nieces to repre:
sent their parents only when they succeed with an"uncle or aunt 
to another uncle or aunt's personal property and real prop~rty 
purchased, and then dividing it per st irpes; or branches ( thus 
foregoing the principle of representatioll when they do Tlot 
succeed with an uncle or aunt,' hecause all are then in the 
same degree oj reialioruMp, -) having been sanctioned by 
the legislature, it must be acted upon by the judicial autho:
rity, whose duties are confined to obeYI"and at most to interpret, 
the laws, not to make them : Jus dicere et leges 1"nler]Jretari 
'WIt condere, says the greatest philosopher of modern times.t 

The Petitioners demanded in their Report that the prin
ciple of representation might be extended one degree further 
in collateral 511CCessiollS to personal property, and real property 
purchased j that is, that grand nephews as well as nephews 
might inherit of their uncles nnd aunt9 in the event of the 
death of both their parent Rod grand parent, and thus prevent 
all possibility of excluding the orrhans from their grand 
relative's propelty, as in the case of real property inherited.! 
This proposition " was however rftiected by the Court and ~ 
States. who all adopted the principle set forth in the "eleventh 
article of the original Petition, which had been 8<'l.nctioned by 
the Court's Committee as conformable to the three "hundred 
and fourth article of the reformed custom of Normandy, and 
to the custom of Pari s,~ where it had been introduced from 
the Justinian "Code, which had decreed that representation 
should be confined to the children of brothers and sisters 
only: Hujusmodi t:ero privilegium (that is representation) in 

• It may howe"erbe 6tatedtbattl>i.smooeor inherilinll"pv cap lla , wbenall 
Ibe nepbews and nieeu .come pr~'PTiojure, 10 a ,lIn'it!inpuncieoruunt'j 
estaU>, bad also heen adopled lhrnu~boul cerlain provincell of France. bowever 
mute unirorm lbe system of inberitin!; P" .tir~, under sucb ci rCOlmstanees 
mi!;ht appear. T be syslem adopl Pd oy the modem law ... as also that wbicb 
obtained in Nonnandy ._~e tbe:J'lOlb Article and Basnage tbereon, 

t Bacnn,Deoffic injudlcis" 
! Appendi ... ·letter D, pa:le :::02. 

\ See tbeRerort or tbe Court'lICommittee under the Il tb article ofllJe 
l'flit itln. Appendix, letter C, p. 40. 
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!loc ordine cognationis, solis prt2bemllS fra/rum masculorum 
et farminaruYII filiis et filiabus, ut in suorum paren/urn jura 
6uccedunt.... Notwithstanding such high authority, it is su!).. 
mitted that the extension of representation one degree fun her 
in collateral successions. could but have been attended with 
salutary effects; it already exists ad i'ifi"itufII to real .property 
inherited, which would have had the eflect of assimilating at 
least for all practical purposes, our whole system of collateral 
successions to every kind of property, which. as every other· 
department in the law should be as uniform as possible . . Nor 
would the introduction of this representation illto Guernsey 
h3\'e been its first adoption, as it existed ill some parts of 
Normandy and other French provinces before. the revolu
tian.t 

The principle set forth in the Fr~ncb code civil is conform
able to such a system, as the descendants of brothers and 
sisters are admitted ad infinitum to succeed to their uncles 
and grand uncles. to the exclusion of all other collateral 
relatives, and conjointly with the surviving parents of the 
deceased person that has left. no descent.; 

But all these authorities are now of no avail, representation 
\ of degree is only allowed in collainal successions to perso·nal 

property, and real property purchased, when nephews.and 
nieces shall come to the succession~of nil aunt or unCle with 
brothers and' sisters of the deceased, and not otherwise. as 
is stated in the third clause of the twelfth article.·· · .. 

nut the law· excluding grand nephews and grand ·nieces, 
who have lost their parents and grand parents. from their grand 
uncle's succession to certain properties. when there are· uncles 
nnd cousins living, it must be f~I.I.ow~ . j: ~Il~ t~e . onl~ ,remedy 

t Ste Da5nage, p.m. Commenting" lbe S04tb AUICl.K, s.e. llU., in anUII· 
ins: to tbe custom of Enl:. in Normandy. be al50 rfports a deeision cooformable 
to tbat custom, ginn by the Chamber of Inquests, on tbe 8tb of August, 1630. 

! Cod. Ci1'il , ArtidfJ 749 and 150._" Dan, :I. Clll ou- !a perSonr;e morle 
.o.spottf'il'lai&M'desfr~res.scellf!l,OIIdeldneend.nsd·rllx, $ilfp~reOllIIl 
mhe tat prfd~dil6. II. portion qui lui unit ~te d61'olue conform~ment au 
pt'dd.ntartiele, sere unit "lamoiU'dM~rh lUX rr~rt8,~wurs,ou~ leurs 
reprfHnlanS._En cas de predkh de. pil' et ."..,. d'une personul morte unl 
poIIterit~. I .. rr~rf",S<eUrs, OU leur. de5Cendsn., Bont.pp~I~6 II II succrSliion .. 
J'exclu)londe.d~tndanletdtllautrt!co!la""uJ:," ' 
.1~1~ ~r~~~t~~~r~rSl~~!athe, and moth"!,:bo lTt. ~llowtd 10 inheril cOfIjoinU, 
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left to children so situated, is for their relatives to render them 
hei rs by a will, since the legislature has thought proper virtu~ 
ally to exclude them, as heirs at law, These grand nephews 
cOliid however always succeed to any inherited real property , 
01' p,"QPTe, of their grand uncle, notwithstanding the loss of 
their parent and grand parent, representation to su(;h property 
being allowed ad infinitum as in lineal successions. - Thus, 
suppose a person, James, dies leaving one brother George, the 
"nephews of a deceased sister, Titills and Thomas, and the 
grand nephews of a deceased brother Henry, Robert and 
Paul; ' together with sixty quarters of real . property he 
had inherited, an estate containing thirty vergees he had' 
.purchased, and a tllOusand pounds sterling. 

James .. ;de . cujus--George---Mary-- Henry 
de(;eascd deceased 

I · I 
Titius and Thomas Richm'd 

deceased 
I 

Robert and Paul. 

'''Ge'o'r~e ': ~vould take fi ve hundred poufld~ of the mOlley. 
two thirds o~ the estate, that is twenty of U~e thirfy vergees. 
and. one t!lird of the sixy quarters in rents his brother; had 
l[lherite!i". tha't is to say twenty quarter~. ,TitiUl! and Thomas, 
hy 'represent!ng their m9ther, would take and share equally 
between ~lem t1~e re~nfliHing five hundred pounds and the .ten 
ve\"ge~ of ~h~ estate: besides twenty quarters of tbe sixty 
qHart.ers. o~ rents illht;rited:. as l\1nry their .. mother .. had she 
survived.", :~vou ld have ~ee~ entitled to an ,eq~lal slmre with their 
uncle " George. and the children of their deceased uncle 
Henry. there being in this case exactly double the llllinber of 
male heirs tQl· -fem~l.es~ .iir··pa·tify· of 'degr~f ' in which:,Ca~" ;t.lI 
·s1ill.r~ ~qu~nY";\vit!i!j)Ut.'~Ily. ~istinction of ~J.(;' , '. ,. . ': .. : 

RobertandP.aut wpuldtherefore only have had the remaining 
tw~nty of the sixty qUlJ,rters ~nfi:erii,e~;. wl'l"lch .tJ1ey .would Iiav~ 
d~vicled.(ill equal pro~tions. · 1:iec~use t~ an. i.;1Aeriled. property 
\"el?rcsenta~ion .. ~e"ing..' ~J.10~~tf. .. !;l~" #n.finitrl.11i ;·~h~y ,could collie 
ill parity of degree· ·with their grand uncle .. Georp-6; t~i"ough. 
their . father Richard and gran"df.."ltlier Henry;' w~6; bad"plher 
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of them lived, would have divided equally with George in 
James's inheritance. 

It was to avoid this very possible hnrdship that it w'as 
demanded that represenl3.tion might be. extended one degree 
further in collateral successions to real property purchased 
and to personal property. . 

The reason' why- the principle of representation was not 
admitted ad infinitum to personal property and Teal property 
purchased, as for real prope(ty inherited, was that should 
James have left ~n uude O[ aunt,. it ,,'as not thought right 
that he or she should be -excluded by a nephew in the third 
or fourth gelleration. 

Upon the whole, the Jaw as sanctioned by the local autho
rities. Bnd ultimately by the legislature, afJecting the system 
of collateral inheritance, has been much improved j first, by 
the children of brothers and sisters . being always entitled to 
represent their pare~lts, and secondly,by there being no longer, 
as formerly in Normandy, any .~xclusjon of the female sex, 
in parity of ,degree with the male.- i 

from tue man ncr in which the .twelftb article has been 
drawn up, it might,Oe a question whether the representation 
allowed by it to nephews and nieces to come with their uncles 
and aunts to the succession of their deceased brother or sister, 
should be strictly confined to the succession of uncles and 
aunts, or be extended to tha\ of a-cousin~thus: 

James---M'ary---RichaTd 
deceased deceased 

1 1-
'Rdbert, de ClUUS' W·illiam 

W ould William be allowed to represent his mothe~ to his 
cousin Robert's succession, witb his uncle Richard? From 
the te~1lI8 in which, the -twelfth article is expressed, it must be 
stated tlia.t \VilIiam could not, represeotation of degree being 
0013' a1lowoo to nephews and nieces with the brothers and 
sisrers of the deceased, and. 'I1.ot oln6rwise. It cannot, bow~ 
ever, be -denied ,tha:t there is quite as much reason to altow 
W-illiam Itbe hellefit .of .representation to -succeed with his 

• By the S09th A.rticle of the ~u!tom of Normandy, males, In collalew suc· 
.tssion~, .. t rel/".yspreftrrtd tofem.lu. 
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uncle Richard to the inheritance of his cousin Robert, as there 
is to allow him to succeed with Richard to that of his uncle 
James. as he \vould had the latter survived his son Robert, 
But the terms of the law being imperative, they must be 
strictly adhered to, and therefore it must be stated that William 
the cousip will be excluded by Richard :the uncle, to a cou
sin's inherit.1nce. for nil personal property' and real property 
purchased or gratuitously acquired. Here then we see an 
additioual .reason why the benefit of representation should 
have been extended one degree further in the collateral line, as 
proposed by the Petitioners in their report.-

I n fact, the system of representation, as the remover of 
injustice, and apparently: as the offspring of civilisation. for it 
may be gradually observed extending its mmifications through_ 
out the law as nations become more humane, and conseq uently 
more enlightened. cannot be too powerfully supported as a 
principle, · wheue\'er that can be done without infringing on 
legislative decrees. . 

The thirteenth article being absolu'tely delached from colla
teral successions, and referring more particularly to the rights 
of parehts to the property of their children, it will be reserved 
for a separate Section. ' . 

SECTION 2. 

ON INHE RITANCE IN THE ASCENDING· LINE, 

Preliminary Remarks, seuing forth the si,'iking contrast . 
exhibited between the ancient and the reformed 

laws of different nations" 

Upon no subject could unanimity more ~tl"Ongly prevail 
than in refonning the unnatural usage which debarred parents 
from their children's inheritance, which went to an uncle. 
cousin. or other more distant relati\'e, hefon; it could come to 
the parent; and if the child had no relative.: then the crown 
took it in preference to the parent; though 8uch property had 
come in the child's possession through that parent', in.ltu. 

·mental~ty and bounty • 

.• Vld.ApP.Dd;J:, 1fttlt D, p.t'!. 
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·mental~ty and bounty • 

.• Vld.ApP.Dd;J:, 1fttlt D, p.t'!. 
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In fuct as the late 'system of collateral iolieritao,ce was 
strongly impregnated with that barbarous.-<spirit which pervaJes 
rude states, whose notions of government and personal security 
seem to consist in erecting the law of the strongest into a 
system; ' so did this spirit also prevail throughout inheri
tances -in the ascending line. the parent being in every case 
deprived by law of his offspring's inheritance. In examiniug 
the revolutions which have taken place in the system ,of 
inheritance, as well in ancient as in modern times, it would 

. appear that mankind , in all ages bad been doomed to pass 
through the ordeal of most unnatural anJ unjust systems in 
their progress _ towards civilization, and that it is only long 
after they enjoy its blessings ,that they become in any way\ 
inclined to exchange their institutions for others better Sllited 
to their wants and habits, as may be seeD" lin the reforms 
effected ,at various ; periods ill France in , the Roman law. 
and ' in·' the'·French ·civil .. law: · , ~hjetly ,during the , sixteenth 
century, . inost of · wbkh' -110W ,constitute tne law of tilat· 
country, as definitively settled in its Code. ' 

The Roman·." law as reformed by the humalle policy of the 
Emperors, who assumed justice 'arid the tiei:of affection as 
the baSis . of the~l' system 'of- inheritance. ' ,exhibits "quite -n. 
contrast with -that whi.ch -obtained' in earlier ages, :wd also 
with · tho~. 'insti.tutions ,Which: the-': spirit· of feudalism 
afterwards introduced in orde-r to ·transmit- property to a 
few individuals. 'with 'the' view of investing all the territorial; 

,influence. :and consequently··.the ·government of the country, 
in their hands. " . . - . ' 

To des~roy the' fatal. 'consequences' ,arising from the perni~ 
clous system of preferring ;mules to fcmales,-the eldest to' 
all other sons, the : nearest ·,ill" the ·coUateral ·.Iine. to "the 
prejudice of'th~ unllapPY'rWidow:and orphans, bereft of their 
main suppOI't, . and' ,collateral relatives to parents • .,.....was the 
work of time, and : waS gradually accomplished by the Chan
tellors 'L'Hol'lTAL 'and O'AGUESSAU, the spirit of whose 
works, from their· intrinsic wisdom, gradually gained ground 
throughout all -the . provinces of France. notwithstanding the 
diversity which otherwise prevailed in their civil laws. They; 
with Lamoignon, Pothier, Valin and Emerigon. may be said 
to have laid the foundation of the civil and maritime law 
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which to this day governs that country; 3.lld a thorough 
knowledge of the works of the three latter more particularly. 
is quite 'as illdis~bsa.ble to the lawyer of the ninctecnth •. :ls 
ever it was to the lawyer of the eighteenth century, ; not
withstanding the occurrence of a .revolution. '.whiclh .after 
powerfully exciting the mi,nds of men throughout all nation!';, 
has wrought the completest. change in the h~bits. institutions, 
government, and laws of France, that: was ever exhibited in, 
the annals of any country. : ' 

The predominant idea, in reference ,to ascco,ding inheritance, 
with which modem lawgivers . seem. td ,have been imbued. is 
to prevent parents who had already incurreP.- the morLificatiol) 
of losing their children .. being aggrieved by'the additional one 
of losing their inheritance. " . ,Such too was the reason assigned 
by the Roman law to restore, to parents, in preference to all 
other heirs, the gifts they had presented to their children: 
Jure &uccursum esl patri vi .fWd amissd saladi loco cederel 
rederetur dOl ah eo proJectE-, 'ne .el . .filir.e amis&r.e eI pecu~ite 
damnum sen/iret.. ·, . , 

In fact) as J ustinian aboli~hed the last· vestiges .of · t1~e old 
Roman law which excluded all females from inher!ting. ,and 
parents from succeeding to their children-the severity 6f 
which had been in g~t measure removed by the decrees of 
different Emperors, wbo. in opposition to· the .law of the 
TWELVE TABLES. had admitted the motheI: to .i.nherit from 
ber child. and children to inherit from their mother-so c;lid 
rulers, in more modern times, gradually remove :the rust of 
feudalism from their own laws; thus. as civilization ad,vanced. 
the barbarity of the law disappeared, until it may be said 
that JUsti llian, by his celebrated 118 of the Novellel, caused 
justice and humanity to triumph :by establishing three degrees 
of inheritance, .the·Lilleai. -,Ascending. ' and Collateral. which. 
however variously modified. have nevertlieless.formed the basis 
of the modern system of inheritance throughout Europe. th~ 
children first succeeding. to the exclusion of all ot~ers ; 
secondly. the parents succeeding in conjunction w.ith ~rothers 
and sisters. and. in default of the latter, the parents succeeding 
exclusively of 'all other heirs. a system in principle adopted 
by the modern French Code • 

• L. 6. If. De- jure dQliutI$. L .... Cod. SQlut . mCltti •• 
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The different systems of inheritance ~hich at various 
periods prevailed at Rome; · from the promulgation of the 
Twelve 'fables to its final reform by Justinian, who admitted 

. indifferently the female sex: to divide with the male. fonn 
some of the most complicated features in the annals of juris
prudence. At one time . neither parent inherited from his 
children; at another the father was admitted exclusively of the 
mother. sons sometimes excluded daughters; at others they 

' jointly participated; even grandchildren who had lost their 
parent were not always allowed to inherit · from their grand
parent, whose children were deemed nearer a kiiJ. than 
gralldchildren •. and consequently preferred. The feudal law 
of the middle ages was no less replete with subtleties and 
still greater incongruities, inheritances to certain kinds of 
property in the same ,province being absolutely different to 
that which obtained in other kinds of property. In fact the 
history of all nations proves that as civilization advances the 
laws of inheritant-e become less complicated, less arbitrary, 
and in consequence more conformable to the dictates of justice 
and humanity; then it is that Rl;PRESENTATlON, the great 
remover of unnecessary hardships, by tempering justice with 
principle, assumes the'3.sccndant. by setting aside undue seve
rity, without diminishing the force of principle. The history 
of those gradual reforms jntroduced into the system of inheri
tance, in its difJerent stages, from a comparatively rude to ;1 

civilized state of society. presents as inextricable a labyrinth 
as is any where to be found. and if it be borne in mind that 
no two of :lny state perfectly correspond, the attempt of 
finding out the best may well be given up as unattainable; 
the prevailing notions of rulers and people ·upon this point at 
diflerenl periods, being still more greatly diversified, than even 
~hose they entertain respecting the best system of government, 
and the degree of power to be vested ill the e."ecutive au
thority. 

Whoever reflects on this ten~ency of rulers to improve the 
condition of the Jaws, as civilization progresses, will not be 
surprised at the declaration set forth by the Court's committee 
in reference to the twelfth article proposcrl in the Petition. 
qU'on tie peul trap approU'VeT ceite PToposition. Now, by the 
second clause of that article, it was dcmand~t · thilt I),~rcnt!' 
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should inherit all ' the personal property as well as the real 
property purchased by their children, besides being entitled to 
the enjoyment during life of the real property inherited by 
them •. a proposition conformable to the law of many states, 
even where the print;:iple of affection has been in great measure 
sacrificed to political considerations on the subject of iuheri. 
boce. The illustrious DOMA,T, after stating that the Roman 
law acknowledged the right of parents to iiUCCeed in preference 
to all collateral relatives, observes that even in the provinces 
of France. governed by their own particular customs, of 
which Normandy was one, most of them left parents and 
ascendants the right of succeeding to all the personal property 
and real property purchased, as well as inherited, by ,their 
children, from their own line: and to the usufruct, or enjoy
ment, of the· real property inherited, even from a different 
line from that whence the parent himself was descended; in 
order, it was said, to reconcile the natural claims of parents 
with the principle that property should return to the stock or 
family whence it sprang ... CtS coutumes,". says Domat, (the 
customs here alluded to were laws or usages peculiar to the 
Northern and Western provinces of France before the revo.
lution, which were styled pays coulumiers, in contradistinction 
to other provinces, mostly in the South and East .of France, 
called pays de droit eerit, where the Roman law chiefly 
prevailed) "laissent aux ascendans les meuhles et acqu~ts 
de ·leurs deseendatlf, elies propn!s venus de leur esloe. Ce 
qui a ce douhle eifel de conserver les propes dans les families 
d'ou ils sont venus, et de pourtJoir Ii ce que Uquitt demande 
pour les ascenJans."* 

The foundation of this right of p!!.rents and grandparents 
to inherit from their children. has never been more admirably 
exposed than in this truly great civilian's own words, and they 
who would attempt to reconcile the institutions of feudalism 
ill matters of inheritances with the precepts of either natural 
or revealed religion would !io well to ponder on them. After 
staling tbat there are three orders of succession :-tbe first, 
that children should inherit from their parent,-tbe second, 
that parents should inherit from their children,-aud tbe 

• Lois ci'iles. LiI'. 4. Du SUCCUUONI. Sec. 4. pftge 802. 
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third, that heirs in a collateral line should also inherit,
Domat observes-no that this second order by which ascer.d
ants or parents are allowed to inherit ,from their children. is 
not a natural one, as that whereby children are ullowed to 
inherit from their parents; it heing in the order of nature 
that children survive their parents, it is contrary to this order 
that parents should survive their children. But when the 
case happens, equity . naturally requires that the parents 
should not be deprived of the sad consolation of inheriting 
from their children. and at the same moment be thus subjected 
to the loss of both children and property ... • As the posses
sion of property adds to the comforts of life, and thaI 
children receive both from their parents, t~e same reasons 
exist to allow parentS who survive their children to inherit 
from them, as that these. should inuerit from their children, 
according to the well known axiom. Parentesad bona lib~o. 
rum ratio miserationls admittit, liber-os natura! s'£mul 'et 
parent£um commune volum. -Ne etjil£a!omissa! et pecu1t1'a! 
damnum sent£ret . 

.. And as children and other descendants are indebted for 
existence to their parents," says Domat, "their property is natu. 
rally destined to provide for the necessities of life to those 
from whom they descend. So then it is as conformable to 
the law of nature. that parents should inherit from their 
children, as that children should inherit from them, :and one 
as the other is the natural consequence of that intimate can. 
nection and mutual duties which Heaven has imposed on 
them. and one of the immediate consequences of which is, 
that children should inherit the property of their parents. and 
reciprocally that these should inherit that of their children; 
nature having as it were rendered their property common to 
both. It was . on this principle that the Roman law .. even 
before that people were acquainted with the Christian Religion, 
considered the property of parents as common to their chil
d~n, and that of the children as common to their parents, 
and viewed tbeir mutual inheritances less as an hereditament 

• These rem .. rb may In truth be Aid to be little elu than transpositions (rom 
nrioul passage. in the Digefil, more particularly the Law. ,. Sec. 5i bbullll 
lu~ameoti oulllll u:tabunt, undo Iiberl, IJb.4. The la." 6 in the &arne book, 
de JU'" doli,."" aDd the Jaw d. inqjfie1OM) testa.eMQ. Lib,S. Tit, 2. all a com-
parUuDhet..,eeo Iheseand. Domat', relDllfka wiUsholl(. . 
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by which they acquired any new right, than as a continuation 
of that principle in hereditaments which appears to have 
rendered them mutually masters of each other's property."· 

What n· contrast do not such llrinciples present with the 
institutions of feudalism! It is . in' beholding such passages, 
where the noblest feelingS of our..iJ.ature are tllUS blended with 
the positive laws of that mighty people whose civil code has 
so long survived their empire, that we forc.ibly call to mind the 
remarks on Domat's works by Mr. Lerminier, who, in his 
learned treatise on the study of the law, shows, in a few 
words, how much his countrymen are indebted to him for the 
amelioration of their civil laws. The following brief extract 
will be the more readily excused as the name of Domal is 
here associated with ,that of his friend and no less illustrious 
and revered townsman · BLAIZE PUC.H., who, to borrow 
Mr. Lenninier.'s expressions" i!tait Chretien en philosophie 
"comme Domat emit Chri!tien en ll!gislation;" ·,of .the l"tter 
he observes-uDomat, ami et presque eieve de Pascal,t n'hl!
.. sita pas a faire dl:couler Ie droit du Christianisme. i\ ses yeux 
.. la fonne la plus pure de la vi!rite sur ia terre; a enseigner • 
.. dans:ses lois civiles, que l'homme est fait .par Dieu et pour 
" Dieu ; et dans ce dogme a la fois si simple et si profoll(l. si 
.. clair et si mystl!rieulC, oll il plongea l'ceil de la foi, il decou_ 
.. vrit Ie monde,la societe, sea lois, sa fin . . 'Et, chose admi
" rable! il s'appropri~ la U~gislation Romaine camme une suite 
.. de ces principes sacres; il se trouva que les doctrines des 
c, jurisconsultes, de ces l:leves du Portique, passerent Bans 
<I effort au rang des consequenc~ naturelles du Christianisme; 

• In suis lu:eredibus eviJent!1J8 apparel cOlltiouationefll domini eo rem perdu
eeli, ut nulla ~ideatur haeleditu fuiSSl', quasi nlim bi domini essen!, qd ttialll 
";110 Plltr. qBodCllltmododolllilli .:ri'ti~Cllltur. ·L. 11. Dig. de libeli! et post. 

t Pascal and Doniat were both hom at Clfnnont, in Auvngne : Pascal, oom 
in1523,diedatthenrJyageof thirty.nine. -Domat,born in tOO6,attainedthe 
age of seventy. Four yea~ aner his death, Pothier, his great ri~al in 'fallle , was 
born, and only ezpiroo in 1176. Monsieur Touiltier, tbe lhal of tbe lalt~r, was 
then a promillingyoung barrister, and lived to see bi! work esteemed tbe mOISt 
rellOwned of the day, bUinganainoo the age of righty. Sincetbedeatbof 
L'Hopilal,attb.cl~ orthesi:rteentbcentury,it",ouldappe&lthatOO!OO1ler 
bas one eminent civilian dropped in France, Iban anotber bn a lisen 10 'supply 
bill place, and of the _DIU of each it may be llaid :forlu crlCI>lllIr fortlbu.,. 
Hence the clearneM of hert'ivil iawll, the !:uropun reputa Lion of so JhaDyof 
berdiStinguisbedCi, iliallS.andlhe traoslationof tbeirworbinsomanyli'in& 
languages. 
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« , et . ces fiefs S,toiciens, : qui ~ Gfoyaient des' dieux sur : Ja 
" tefr~, .. ne furent plus, sous :la plume de pomat, q~~ . I~s 
" respectueux disciples d'un Dieu <tu'ils avaient ignore. On 
.. il*i1' paS' assez ' remarque cette conciliation merveilfeuse ;des 
"dogmes et des maximes do 'L'Evangile avec 1a sagessealticre' 
"de Ja jurisprudence Rom;tine; a eUe 5Cuie, eUe est une 
.. creation, Domat a He Ch~etien en legislation. comme Pascal 
" n ell!-ehret.ien en' philo~qphie, .... . I . 

'Having thus .alludedlo the diversifi¢d, opi, 
Dions ,whicJ-t -ex,ist on the subject of· asc~nding 
inherita.n.ceJJ , j( :.was not , extr~ordimiry ,that' a: 
difference of " opj~ion " sh()t~ld . ~ave mtmifest~d 
itself between 'the corllluittee 'of the Petitioners 
and ihat of the COurt, the formerdemandi~g 
that parents - migh~ .suJ:ceed w,he~: the; dec~ased 
left neither brothers nor sisters, :whereas'by ,the 
Jaw, as ' recOn'l'~end~d by ·the ', ~oril'mittec of:tlie 
Court andsa~q~io.~e~. ,~y" yo,UQCn~ ': the" p'~re~t' s 
issue . must be extinct, :"befol'e _ he can, :~llherit 
from any o~. his · d 'escen~'~nts. · "'The 're,aSon) why 
it was not iJroposed thai th~ parent 'should 
inherit from the child, bOefo.r .• 'my Pf its litoiliers 
or sisters, was" that · in -the event of a ' second 
lpatriage . these 'might be eventually ~ cut' off, 
particularly in' the case of the 'survIving Il,lotber, 
}Vhose petsonal property would belong .to he,' 
second ' busband, Besides. the parent having 
the stronger Hen ' ovt::~ his 'child's'atfectio,ns, it 
would be always. in the pawer'of the latter to 
favour him by a will, 'Yhich, in most ins~ances, 

D~it~hap. 12. Sur_I?oma_t . Pages ,111 et 112, Introducl!on ill'Etudedu 
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will remedy the ' inconvenience. which might 
. follow from preferring, in the case of brothers 
and sisters and . other descendants, the colla
teral to the ascending line. 

ARTICLE XIII. 
Ascendants, having DO descendants living, shall inhe;it the personal 

f:!:.e~d~n~d ~~~!::s:~~eP~f~:Y 6h~llhb~~~:ler~~i~od:e!:~h!~: 
and the paternal to the matemalline in parity of degree. In the same 
cases as above. the ascendants shall also inherit respeclivel,Y the inhe_ 
rited real froperty of their line only. The father shall, 10 all cases, 
have the nght to take from the estate of his child, deceased without 
descendants.. such advances in anticipation of his own death as be may 
have made him, and for which he has obtained an acknowledgment in 
writing, or an Act .~f 'f>:~rt stat~Dg the advance so made.· , 

This article contains four distinct propositions, and by it is 
established :' ' " 
: FIRst • ..:..... That asce~dants ' shall inherit' only from the last 

.of their descendants; , 
SECONDLy,~That tbe male, parent i~ always pr~ferred to 

the female, in parity of degree i . 
THIRDLY,-That Teal property inherited. whether from 

the paternal or maternal line, returns to 'the nearest of the 
: ."tock whence it originated, .though Ih~ partY,be not the 

" nearest allied or related to · the de~eased; according to' 
the principle paterna palernis, materna mate1'11.1·s; 

; 'FouRTHLY,-That 'parents who take the preCaution of 
:' ' securing 'an acknowledgment.from their descendaritsor 
'1' - .donees shall inherit. exclusively . of all , others to such 

" : :~l:::';!: .~~i~" sh~~\ ; f~~m_ ,t:~.e s~bj~~ 'of a distinct 

. '·Le, a;~e7Idan' ,o,d a~~ii a Itiriler 'de leu" de,cenda,,,, el41,'ezelusiofl 
• de tOIU /lu/rel,parent alU' dlole. par euz donntel, donI ill 

rapportl!ro,d III 'preuruJ du iUm. 

Aniele18.c.-t,esru;cendansquln'aUTolltpllis dedesctndansYivanl,b~rlteront 
deamelibles.acqll~t8etcollquttsdllderlliersurYi",ntdeleullld4!$CeDdall!l. 'En 
8l1CCelillioDuc endaDte,lep~reaera prHere ilarnl!re,etialignepateltlel1e lla 
liiple matel'l1eUe eo parit6 de d~gr6. Dal1ll In .meme! cas que dt$SUs, I~ u
C('ndlns h ~riteTont aum re$pectil'ement du propre de leur li g-oe selilement. ' Le 
p~reauradroit daOI 10119 lueas deprelever SlIr ja auccusion. de eon enfl.nt , 
mortsansdellCellcian',lu avances de succession qu'illuiaurafaites, elpour 
lesqoeliHil aUlaobtenu ~ltlareCQllllai$Sallcepe.:recritdQderunt,80itunaCIO 
dcCouteOllstalalltl'aYl.neefaite. 
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The effects of these distinct propositions require to be 
separately examined: First, that ascendants, or parents who 
leave no issue, shall inherit from tllcit last descendant all his 
pe;Sonal property and real proper~y purchased, or acqueJs,. to 
the exclusion of all collateral ~lat1ves i such as uncles, cousms, 
and all others more distantly,. related. In fact, brothers and 
6isters, and their issue only. are preferred to all the ascendants 
or parents of a person deceased without, children. And 
among such parents the male is always preferred to the female 
in parity of degree, and the paternal line to the maternal, also 
in parity of degree; that is" they shall inherit all the personal 
property, and· real property. either purchased by. or given to, 
the deceased, but not the real property he may have inherited. 
which returns to the stock whence it proceeded aud in default 
to the crown. 

Thus. suppose Titius leaves his mother Mary, a paternal 
grandfather George. and a paternal uncle William. his heirs 
to one HIQusand pounds sterling, and two estates, one of them 
purcbased with five hundred pounds ~eived from bis de~ 
ceased father Nicholas, and the other· inherited from him. 

George 
'--I 

Mary Nicholas - William 

I deceased 
I~ 

Henry Titius 
deceased de cujus 

Nicholas, the father, being dead, Mary, the mother of 
Titius. as nearest of kin, will exclude WiUiam.-the paternal 
uncle, and George, the paternal grandfather, to the monies, 
that being personal property, and to the estate purchased by 
her son, thougb paid for with his f.1.ther's money, such estate 
being acquet. The same rule would hold good had the estate 
been given to Titius by will or deed of gift. But the real 
estate inherited' by Titius would go to his uncle William • 

. who 'J0~ld exclude his own father, George ; because though 
Mary, or Nicholas were he living, might say that Titius was 
their last descendant. this cannot be said by George, who 
leaves William, by whom conseqi!ently he would be excluded. 
it being expressly stated in the thirteenth article, that it is only 

K 
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from their last descendant that nscendants can inherit, on the 
same principle that had Titius's brother Henry lived. ,Ileithel' 
the mother, nor even the father, could have il1heritec1. as it 
could not then have ·been said of either that Titius was their 
last descendant. 

The law, as sanctioned by the Order . in Council of the 
thi,teenth of J uly, 1840, decrees that under such circumstances 
the.mother would exclude all the other grandparents, and rela~ 
ti\~s .. to the personal property and acqu~ts, but William would 

. exclude her, and also his OW1I father George to bis nephew's real 
property inherited, and that too though the estate 8S a propre 
might have been George's own, and given to' bis late son 
N kholas, as his portion of inheritance, or aVQncement de hoirie, 
in Guernsey ~ommonly known as an a~ance de succession, 
and afterward through Nicholas inherited by Titius. 

Under no circumstances could Mary" the mother, claim 
any portion of this property, it having come to Titius through 
the paternal line. 

Had the twelfth proposition of the Petitioners been adopted 
without any modification, the mother would have been 
entitled to enjoy during life the usufruct or life interest of the 
real property her son had inherited from his father, as the 
following extract will show: "That in ascending successions 
fathers and mothers inherit from their childre", when these 
leave neither CHILDREN. nor BROTHERS or SIs'rERS i the 
ascendants or survi'CQf"s shall inherit all the real and personal 
property oj their children. and ihe usufruct of the property 
' plt 6ydescent." 

Had the principles here set forth been adopted, Mary, be
sides claiming the whole real property her ,son had purchased, 
and his personal property, would also have been entitled to 
the enjoyment of his real property inherited. Under any 
circumstances, George, the grandfather, would have come in 
for Titius's real property inherited before William, the uncle, 
William, not being an ascendant, and the Petitioners proposing 
that none but brothers or sisters should exclude ascendants ; 
but the law having passed that the parent or ascendant shall 
only inherit when he leaves no issue or descendant, William 
would now come in for Titins's inheritance before his father 
George, of whom it. cannot be said that he leaves no descent, 
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fiinct be in fact. ,leaves William, which dQe!J not appear alto-
gether just or reasonable. _. 

Nor. is this the only difference between the Petition :llld 
the law as adopted ,/Jy . the States;· .and . couHrmed by 
Her i Majesty's Order.in Council. ,: Supposing in the above 
case ' George and '· .William .' dead, . : Titius's real property 
inherited 'would escheat to' the.prown to the prej udice of his 
mother;: which would have been remedied had the, thirteenth 
article of the Petition been adopted, which proposed tbi\t 
in default of heirs in one line, the property should go to tliose 
of the ather, in conformitylo the rule, Fis,cus post omnes, 
the 'crown only takes to an inheritance jn,_ the !!hsellce of all 
heirs i that.is to say, only succeeds to ·vo,can(property. from, 
the deceas~ owner's leaving no one behind him, claiming any 
affinity10r reiationship. ;eitber.by the ties of blood or affection. 

But the proposition;.as tecommended :by the Court's com· 
mittee. having passed into.1aw;wbicb is that it shall be only 
when" Ascendants have rio descendants living~ they shall iolle. 
rit .the P E RSONA.L·.pnOPERTY ·and PUR CHA'SED REAL FR O ... 

PERr1('; of the LAS'I: of .their descendantS,:" , ....... and.that 
.. ascendantS shall on.ly .'lespectively inberi~ {he INH£RIT~D; 
REAL 'PROPERTY of their. line ooly/' it must be followed •. and. 
in consequence ruled, tbat"tne parents. of the maternal line 
enn never ·in·hent either th\" .a1;lsolute,.property or enjoy'me~t, 
of real property inherited :ftbtn . the .:patf;rnapine; and r.vice. 
lIersd, ~that the parents in'. the : paten)al.Jimu::atl nev~r enj~y 
any gretlt.er:advanmge$_from those. of th~ ml!-~r.nal. l il\e.·w.hich· 
it must .be:.confessed is: noCp,\togetper :cqnson~tlt 19 .those 
principles · of justice. and b~manity .,w.h~ch .might have .. ~,Q.: 
r~sonably anticipated from oup local" and privileged.legi.s\a"l' 
tum.ioC: :t.he ,nineteenth: century. E"~l1 those; exiled Rul~rS~ 
of"lwhom::it,:has been $Ometi.mes .sai~~howjust\YI is -n .very; 
different queslion-'~ thatJhey never forg9t nor ~ve~ forgave," 
were :fat .too :highminde.d and just th,an, to . allow. of such a 
principle in· their pj.vil . law:~ ;_ t):ley foqpa{\Y; K,;:i:msecra~ing .not ' . 

· -Thegtnlric lerm$·are;"ettble,.orpersonal'property of tl'erydescripHon; 
\ltqu';t" .re'llproperty purchased befo,re marriage; cOJlqllitl, ,rral 1U0perty 
pun:hoscd bc.otwcen husband Iml wife. Under,tlle,term aCIJ"';/~ woold also be 
comprised any Teal -property receiYI!'!i by donation or bequest, Q.i§ ,xlILlradi.stio_ 
guisbedfrollllnhNitedreulproper,y.rorthatonly~kDOwnbYlhcG"eneriC term 
prapre', personal property thoughinhriled without anyrc,ard to it. nluear 
amount .b_~n.i. ~O""II u mc,~~~u/.\ ac~e_ti; __ .'J . ' . ' 
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only that the crown 'should never .succeed to propertY 'whilst 
there existed a single individual descended from, or allied to. 
the deceased. owner. ·who could make' out a, claim to it, but 
that they should never. consent to the principle of confiscating 
the property of innocent individuals, on 'account of the!crimes 
of their relatives or parents. .. La pei1tl d~ La con}i!calion des 
hie11S est aboUe, et Ife p,wrra pas ~/re relablie..~. Article 66,
no\"y ~he 57th of ' the French·charter. but modified since the 
8t~sion of the present King of France and the Revolution 
of July, in cases of high treason only. · 
. The reason that has been alledged to prefer the thirteenth 

article of the CommitUle's Reporno the twelfth of the Petition, 
is the desire to 'conform as much as possible the modem law. 
of the Island to the reformed laws of Normandy,: in', order . 

. that these might in 8Ome'respe<:ts still ' continue .as a guide for 
the judicial authority· W, frame its .decisions; .this may be 
ea..sily . seen from .the· following remarks contained in the 
Report, wherein ·it is stated ·that ·it is I< impoS9ible not . to 
approve' of the pr6positionscontained in Article twelve, that 
fathers and mothers· be admitted to inheritfi'om their children. 
Ou'r local usages, by ·which they are always excluded,. appear 
to us 'singularly unjust ' 'and unreasonable. It is also. directly 
:it vaiiance with the· ancient custom 'of Nonnandy. · ·We are 
of ' opinion tha~ it would be proper tao follow ·the priucfples 
which ·the liltter custom bad established on this subject/'t· . 
. As to 'the' thirteenth article · of the:\Petition, the. Court's. 

Committee refused· to entertaitt it, alledging its incompetency; 
and moreover . that as an individunl, ; who had no 'relations' 
witHin ' the deg,ree'of second ' cousins in the line. whenee ·such. 
property came,"could, by the law: as 'now· adopted, ialways 
dispose by "testamentary· bequest ·of his real property inhs .. ; 
ri.ted·, there Was no longer the same' reason, 8a formerly, '.for 
requiring a change in this part of the law: -- I;' 

"The change proposed in the thirteenth article of the Petition. 
does not: ' Says the' Court's Committee, "appear .to U8 . to.be 
of our competency, the fiscal revenue being interested therein. 
It will 'perhaps be better to leave things as tbey are,. particu~ 
larly as the article which we recommend, with regar~. to the 

• SiJ.tYoo$iJ.tb Artiele of Louis the Eighteenth's Charter, 
t See the Report of the Court', Committee, AppendiJ., letter C, p, 40. 
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faculty of bequeathing real property inherited, will; if adopted • 
. always present a means whereby this, defect in the law may 

be supplied."· . ; " . . " ",' 
From the above remarks it will be seen that the crown no 

longer excludes a parent from any kind of property left by 
his child',;.that in the ascending line the male isaJways preferred 
to the female, in parity of degree, excepting when the property, 
is- real nod come by descent; in which case the lleaTest male 
aScendent; and in his absence the nearest female ascendant, of 
the"; line , where ·the ' property -originated, succeeds to "the, 
exclusion of all 'othcrparents or ascendants. 
. : ,But -What possible good -can result from the rejection of the 
thirteenth article of:the Petition', recommending that , the 
heirS <:>f <me line -shotlJd -succeed. preferably to the crown; to 
the~Teal property which a deceased , owner bas inherite4 from 
either hig parents ·or relatives'of ·the :other· line ? : .\VarJ it ·not 
then :sufficient that · the loCal :authCirities 'should see the real' 
property of MisS ·De·Rotel; which by ·law .she ,was debarred' 
from bequeathing~ ,: es~heaf ·t-o the crown, · to the preJudice of 
ber relativ~ in the ·maternal I~~e, to ·allow ,the parents and· 
relatives6f orie lim to ·inhetit rediptocally fron~ each ot~ ·.(m 
the · extincti!Jn:'iof." 'tne issoe· :hF either? ; . 'Why sl'iotild ·the 
nearest· relative; tcHhe ·,extiusion! of ·the more ' distant: be 
deeined: in : ·law" lbe <tubst worthy: of" .inheri~ing the . personal 
property. and real property putC.based by the decea~;.'which 
more ' particularly' jn· these · days furm~ · \lie bulk· of" private . 
fortones. and yet be treated as Ii. corivi.ct~ with regard. to the real 
property .the deCease~ has inherited from a · relative io ' a diffe-' 
rent line? ' Should oot Miss De Rozel's case have seiVei:l as 
an example to 'sho~ ~be utter il\.iustice of ·3:ny longer retaining 

, the 'unwise distinc~o? · bet.ween: proprt!:and acquet$,! and t5> 
bilvt! subStituted in iilS' ~tead the · ~iJ.:tiJm' of. the greatest · of 
philOsophers ' and .Iawyeri :·of .modem J times,: ·that the '~ies· ·or: 
blood are too saci"ed to 'be~ aside tiy:the decrees oft the Clvii· 
law;jura saftiuin~s.nitllojure civilidirimi possUnf.t : How·.· 

.forcibly do· not thcsc·invid.iou8,distinctiCins reveal the'trutb or 
' the ·saying ·of the" mustrioU! Blaize Pascal, that the ' right! : 
deriv~ ~rom ioh~ita.n<;e, ~~VE: often ~d no , better .f?u9?a~Qn 

• Appendil!;IIeUerC;p;~O. -. , .,1) .• . "., • 

t Bacon, on the mu.irns 'ot the eommon iaw or Eogland.-Arti~ie ' l'i·tb. " 
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than the fancy and : ;caprice.' of la\\'givers' ;1f, . and 'vhiC;h ," he 
d~monstratesJ by . asking . the. youthful heir of an ilIustrioua 
house, whether he was aware of the origin whence. the title to 
his property sprang .:- ... ,Voils imaginez-vous," says he tQ the 
Due de Roannez, ' <0 que 13. ~oie par Iaquelle ces biens Ollt pass~ 
de vos rancHres a ,vaus: soit une voie natt,lrelle? e el a n:esb 
pas veritable. Cet -ordrp n'es~ fonde ,q~e lOur 1a seule volante 
des Jl~g i slateurs • . qui , ant pu a'Yoir de boones raisons po:ut i 
I'H.1.blit. mais dont Rucuue certainement n'est prise d'UD droit: 
llaturel que vallS aY,ez ·sur ces.chosesi " ,S'i lleur. avait plu. rl·or'~ 
donner que ces biens.apr~s .,avoir ete ~des par !ea pe~ 
durant leur vie, .retQurneraient it In repu.bliq\le.dlPi'~ij:lt:lu.r n;1o.rt. 
VO,us n'auriez {l1,l.cull:.l!ujet. de.~vQ.tj.8_ E:.n . pl~ilJgr~:l!j ~: ,' I ~ ' , . ,;!:; 

• ~I Ainsi tout Ie titrt"paI': lequel · .v~ms < ,po~~d~ . voJ;re , bien: 
"'est. pas;·:un ~itre :t'ond~ " ur la 'l' nal"r,., ;lllais:fHI~ un. etabli~:-. 
ment : h uto;\in.~ ;Un.autr.e tqJ4.r;d'im.agi.nation;" AAns ceu,!- qui, 
onto faIt Ws. lois •. · ~oua : ~!lraiLreijdll pal,lvre j et ce, n'est ique 
cette retJcontre du,,. ·iJa?rd·:qui yous a : .fai~. naltre avec ,;la, 
fanlaisje; ~1.e~ luis .. quii; ~'est . trouvee favorapl6 a votre eganl~: 

qui vou,s me+ en [PQs~iotL 9~ tou8 ,C~ pi~ns. i ' :" j " "I 
. . ~ •. J:fi:: ; ~~. yeu:x, : p<J8 · ,.di~, . q4~its :!t;I(\ ~ V9~ :;appa.r.~ieJ;lI)el}~i pas, 

ll:gitilllfi).Q::H;:l)t. , et ;qu·i~ Ii<!jt. permis._~ .q!l ~M~re: qe IY.Qu~ ies.ravir:;! 
car Di"!u •. :qui· en . est "I.e Wa1.t.re, :.a, perm.i!l.j84~ ~9Cjete~, de faire . 
des loi~ 'ipour. les' p.'1-~~i1g~r, : ,. e~ . rqLJap<\ l :~~. Jo~·i 8on~ qn~lfoi~ . 
etabli~Jj il ~t inju~~·,4.e :le,s :vio1e::."t ··:'!': f'11!~ b,.; :1' : ,'!t.:, qcrr,! 

D~!lpl~f$S , sQ<;ie~y, :ba~· ;Qw ri~ht a.nd pOWer. ~o, sel~cqlS 9wn; 
con~tl.t.ubQn.::jlnd , ~j:! :.cre.ng~ >·9 r: t:n9rlifY,lJhq ru1es,9,f .~~!I· .Q,)rt 
w.hich ,it 1s .. misgover~~, ~b!-1t , t~j~, . li lf(J . ~lJ .9therl ;gr~.t. .~11{li 
salu~ary' ;~uies :.when 9,llus.e~ of, ef!~il!j lth~.: :lllqr~ d,is,a!i;l:ro.lI$1 
consequences •. pr~iseiy as . its .. y.'jse.l ~pplicatiol\ ' 1~9u.ld .. have ; 
sec l!r~ t~~ ..Jll9re la.sting',~.Qef'w.,: : Op~ip1i ~uo:upi,j'?,.Pf~~;,n~"1 
He~ ! th~ ·~~~j~a,~i9.IDi' w~lc4 p,rpceW .ff01p . ~l1 systell1s '9f 
Ia..,v.~nd .goyernm.e1).tt ! ¥'~Qj ,hJ!.YE! )lO,·mpF!;- ~!=,ljd . fo,~nd.a~~on , 
t11<:l!l; tp~ f!tpcy, thC} :ll:w.b.itj.op. ~<th~ ¥al!:itY; ~fJuie:r.s ;, t,h~ mo~: 
R':liitt t4<H: .. du~!lg .. th~ .PJ~va\eQ~e. of ,that ~p~.riod~ .. ~p~a,~ic!llly' : 
kn~\'(n :r 9,8; ~~~ .dark .~ ~g~t :jt~ey . , pr.ostrat.¢".the ,~ost '.~<:l~re:d . 
rights.oC!"<>C,iety. , ~nd :'lDIA,e, .. eyen ;i~ t.ng~ r~~~t, ti!ll~~ l,lave, 

.:~ 'u\ii;~( ~~;: l~u~i Jri ~~~e: ' ~ P~~I;"t; '& :da;'~Soo oiiilne: q~~' ~ ' 
ranlaisie de eeul: qui out fallles /oill._Peosll'll,cbapitre,2&. . 

t Pe~~~. ~;~.r,~~.:-~UPpUllWlt, p.r.e~i.~r,, :~~j..t!'~;.i trt. i2~ , 
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become so far infatuated with some 'of these systems, as to 
question both .the right and power of posterity to uuri\'et the 
very manacles by 'which in those days it had' been attempted 
and hoped to retain their persons and property in universal 
bondage: Hence arose" the system of fe/foiles, or abuse of 
.redemption, with its usual concomitants, perjury and fraud; 
escheats, with its cries and lamentations; wardships, primer 
seisills, reliefs, with their innumerable extortions, and last, 
tbough not least, the inability to will real property, which 
destroyed the main attributes of ownership; aU which con
stitute irrefi-ngable proofs, ' how, . during many centuries, 
« lea . tours d'jmogjnation et la jaMaisie, pour ne pas les 
qualifier I'ambition-et la vii cupidit':: des legislateurs ant 
presid~ a la confection des lois." 

O.n reviewing the source of SO' milch iniquity and 'crime, 
and on examining what has been done 'by the amended law to 
remove them, one cannot help thinking that more might have 
been accomplished, by further restraining the abuses of 
retraites, and limiting them solely to the sales of inherited real 
property j that parents should have been entitled, under any 
circumstances, to elljoy the real property inherited by their 
children, to the -pr~udice of more distant relatives, particularly. 
as observed in the Report of the Court's Committee, that in 
these days the ties of relationship only Subsist betweeu near 
relatives.-

Should, in fact, another case similar to that of Miss De Rozel 
occur to-morrow, that is to say, of a person dying intestate 
possessed of real property inherited from the paternal line, 
neither her mother nor her materoa\ relatives, however closely 
united, such as her maternal uncles or aunts, could inherit 
any portion of it-it would escheat to the crown; and ware 
~he owner a minor, no will could be made j and thus again 
would be renewed the scenes whicb the Petitioners had fer
,'ently hoped might have been banished for ever 'from this 
bailiwick, of the mother having, through the ~jsitation of HI !of 

whose ends are inscrutable, not only to mourn the loss of her 
offspring, but likewise to deplore the loss of her fortune. 
The same rule will also apply to the father and his relatives 
similarly situated; and all these abuses m-ust be perpetuated 

• Ap~lldi:l, letter C, p, 81. 
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for no other purpose than tbat of maintaining the puerile 
and impolitic distinction between th~ inheritance of real 
property Jlurchased and real property inherited! Such never~ 
theless continues to be the reformed legislation of a free and 
religious community in the nineteenth century, emanating too 
from constituent authorities elected by the people. as their 
fittest representatives to fill the most important and arduous 
municipal and judicial offices! 

That instances of great hardship have occurred, and may 
yet occur, will be seen from that part of the order in Council 
registered here on the twenty~fourth of October, 1840, by 
which Miss De Rozel's estate is ordered to be sold for the 
benefit of the crown, with a proviso that one-third part 
thereof, should it not exceed one hundred pounds sterling, 
should be given to the Misses Le Roy, who were intimate 
with the deceased. and who had petitioned the government to 
grant them the property thus eschented. 

This property consisting of a house and garden. situated at 
Havelet, is supposed to be worth about twenty quarters. or four 
hundred pounds. Tbe claims of the heirs, who petitioned, 
have been set aside, though upon what ground has not trans. 
pired. Yet with such an example before their eyes, the local 
authoritiesofthissaid-to-be-privilegedcommunitycountenanced 
this horrible law of escheat, rather than allow the heirs of the 
other line to inherit respectively from each other. on the 
extinction of heirs in either line. 

Neither the Court's Committee, nor the States, would listen 
to the proposition, that the heirs of one line should inherit 
from the other on the extinction ofall its members;. indeed 
it cannot be said that ever the proposition "Was fairly submitted 
to the Stales, who. in their present defective form, have 
only to delibemte on what their President deems proper to 
submit to them. and which, in the present instance, was the 
project of the Court's Committee, who had ~ected the 
proposition, without substituting any other in its stead. 
It was in vain that the Petitioners. in their second Report, 
entreated the authorities to submit this important proposition 
before Her Majesty in COtincil, in a proper form. But without 

• Appendix,letterC, p. 40. 
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their share of "representatives in the loeallegislature how was 
it possible they could expect that their propositions on this 
subject, or indeed upon any other. should meet with that 
attention they deserved? The members . of the, Court's 
committee having declined noticing the thirteenth article, 
110t conceiving themselves competent to entertain it, the 
Petitioners. trusting that their benevolent Sovereign would 
deem it the glory of her reign to entertain the peace of 
families. by granting 'them the right to succeed to each 
other's property so long as the ties of relntionship subsisted 
between them,- again besought the Court to submit the 
matter to the States; bU.t to no purpose. 

In the mean time Miss De Rozel's property was t1isposcdoL 
The claims of her heirs having been rejected, and the petition 
of the Misses Le Roy so fur admitted, as to obtain for them 
one hundred,pounds .out of the proceeds; and the law officers 
of the Crown, with the Queen's Receiver, deeming it advanta-. 
geous for the public re\'enue that the real propertyescheated 
should be publicly disposed of, the Procnreur, the Comptroller, 
and Receiver, on the twenty-fourth of October, 18-10, pre
sented to the Court, to be registered on the public records, an 
order in . Council which hali. been obtained so far back a~· 
1838. setting forth- that a house and garden situated at 
Havelet. forming the real estate of the late Miss Charlotte 
Mary De Rozel, containing thirty perches, not quite a third 
of an English acre of land, had escbeated to the Crown in the 
year 1835, in defuult of heil'9,-that they were so much in 
want of repairs that they had ever since been untenanted, and 
that it would be ad vantageous to dispose 'of the same for 
money or rents, or partly for money and partly for rents,
they were authorised to dispose of them accordingly, as' also 
to dispose. in Hle manner Played for, of the Queen's Mill, with 
two vergees of land, situated in the Catel parish. t 

• Ap~ndilf,lelterD,p.p.:;.g 1lndM. 

t That part of tbe order authori5i~g the Crown Officers tp dillpose of tbn" 
va'iouskindsorpro~ttyrlln5tbus:_ 

AI Ille Court at Buckingharll Palace, the 261h QJ FelJrll.ar!J, 1838. 

'VIIBRE'" there was this da.y read at the Board a report from tbe Rigbt Hooo
ruble the Lord3 of tbe Committee of CQuncii for the affairs of Guernseyano 
Jersey,dal~lhe'2.9"JorFebruaryilll laQt; inthewordsfollowiog: 

. L . 
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This ordcl' was registered as a. matter of course. and 
Ihus was again consecmted one of the worst principles 
inherent in -the legislation of the dark ages, the more disgrace. 
ful that the' contrast between the ' public feeling of the age 
when the doctriile of 'escheats originated' and the ptesertt. is 
the greater. Will it be credited that within a few short 
months. the same officer registered on the public. reoords of 
this island; the munificent donation of £300 from, Peter 
Martin Carey to the De' Lao Cour fundI and ail order in 
Council debarring· the natural .. though not legal. heirs to 
the'owner of real property to a similar amount? After this 
well may learned gentJeme.fl. talk, of laws being the imQge~ of 
the feelings, ideas and manners of the: people they govern. 

Let it not be assigned as a reason that a person leaving no 
relatives within the degree: of first cousi ns may always 
bequeath even bis real property inherited. Mltny persons may 
·not even then have the powe~ or faculty of doing so: they may 
be pre;"ented from some legal incapacity i ther' may be minors, 
or prevented ffom mentar incapaclty; they ma:~ besides be 
taken of}' suddenly without havIng had: an. opportunity to 
provide !;uitably tor thei:r most deserving parents, relatives or 
friends. Besides~ has neh a· parent greater claims ell its child, 
than a first cousin" without any regard, as to tbesouree whence 

[HerI'Mio", Ihl' parliculatsrespeClill1r Ibe natutl' of Ib~ real properly S(lugbt 
t"' bE'd;spo~d of; wilJrsuggest;ons as 10 the mOde : al'let wbicb I, tbt 
(oJlo",illr lIoutllotity:-]. ' . 

Her Majt51y havillg lakell Ih~ said repbrt' lob collSideraliao, wat p1eased by 
Rtld with tbe edylce af Her Ptiv.y Couocil to approve thereofandtoauthar;ze 
Chaile,' De J l'rlIt'y, &sq., Hu Majesty's Procllrellr. John Thoma.! DeSausUlarn, 
ES(h Her Majesty':s 'ComplrolJl't, 'lnd Daniel Tuppe'j Esq,~ Her Majesty'" 
Receiver G.eoera!,.in the said Island of Guernsey, 1051'11, diSpose,elienate 
al!ogether 0' 6fplltately. either for money or perpetual yearly wbeal renl5, or 
J'lIrl.lyfor moneyandparllyf<>rpt' rpetual yearty wheal rents, the6(l!dMill aud 
Gartlen called tbe Queen's ~liJI. and Ihe said House IiInd Gardto late belollfiog 
to tbe said CbltlalTe Mary De Rcul, 110 the most adYlintageous terms, for the 
ben~6c af Her Majt~t~'$ ~eveIlUe$ in-the said 161and, and 10 invest the monel 
llrising f,am su~r, saltll, ~ave and nc@pt tbe tbird pari of tbe pT~e~s of the 
said Charlo .. e Mary De Ronel's estatl' or Ibe allm of one hundred pounds 
6terling,aslheeasemaybe,intbepurehllSenfperpetua:lyeurly whratrentsfor 
the henefil af Her Majesty'a revenues in tbesaid Island alld to pass all nl'C essar, 
1'0nll1l.cts or ,deds fortlrc! .61tme, alld 10 payO;'er tbe ont-third part of tbe 
proc«ds of the said Charlntte Mary De Roztl's e&at~, \ltovided sucb tbird du 
IlOleJiceedthe3llrn ofonihundrtd poundssterlinlrr ar the sum of une hund red 
polfntlli sterling, tis th~'cue may be, in equ~ l proporllons 10 J\brtba .Le Roy and 
MargU'n1 LeRoy.! "'hereofallpersooseom'ernedarelorokellotiee and&overn 
Ihemtielvesaccord inll, r 

(Signtd) w. L. BATIlURST. 
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his property sprang? Under nny' circumstances it can never 
be politic to interdict the willing of real property. whether 
inherited or purchased, under e. s}'stem -which allows the crown 
to su~ceed before a parent tG a child's property. 

Under a.1I these .circumstances, it is evident that nothing 
could ' ha"e betn more j.ust or politic than t.o have made 'J:lo 
distinction whatever between the right of bequeathing real 
property inherited, and the rigilt.of bequeathing reaJ property 
purchased i and to hav.e admitted the heirs of the paternal line, 
a~ordi~gto proximity' of desr~. to inheri~ from those of the 
materpal on the extipctioll of p!,!irs il) sMeh line, a.nd vice yersfl .. 
the heirs of .the mawrnal line to those .of ~h~ paternal, Qn lh~ 
extinction of relatives in thanine. 

SECTION 3. 

0" tk~ .righ~ oj p~;.~nls tQ ~tcel!d ;~ . efrlain ~~~e8 I:n·~e. 
jeret&C6 ItO All other heirs to certain properties wMch tht:y may' 

.., 'M1:e hestow.ed. up.OTl- t.4e~·r p.Mlf(1'en .or n1o(it:es •. 

.. ." jh~., f(lurth .d~use ~f tlaii thirteenth article referring ' to :t. 
:::u.~jec;i. tQtally lJnconnected with the three preceding, it has 
beep Cte.emed right to m,ake it t.he subject·of a distinct Section;.: it",is' iqdeed ·one . whe~c~ , fJlany impcirtant consequcI].CCS flow, 
tlnd bas fou{ld a .place in the legislation of an'cienJ and moden~. 
st .. ,.t~s"p~ing in .$t.r.i~~ cQu'formity to those . rules of jt!sticc al)d 
hUl;nanjty, whicq among, a .~vilized people should ever form 
t~~ .. b;t~is" o.f tJlei r laws of InheritalOce • . It was introduced 
~mi' , ~·.· 'Yie~,· of sootbjo'g i.n· sotl).e measure ~.h~amjctio.n of" 
jliu',ent( "v.l.le? . had be~.n bereft of their chiidreJ:l~ that they 
~1~ol! 1 4:n-~!ra.~ ' the s.ame ' ~im~ lose the property ~hey had gene-

r:.~:J;:Pr:~~:·~~rs~~~\~~li~~Y~Yde~il:~tt:~'r:\~~Se ii~~~: 
legi~I~~9r ~? .enwhatica!lY observes, .. j~ 'cilSC .t!le donee leaves 
1).0 'pescent, such property shaH return ' tp ,the parent dOllor 
whence it sprang, not only ·that he m~y l~over his own, but 
that th~ ·munificence of parents towards' their children, may 
not be impeded by the fear of their prope~ty ~evertillg to 
strangers"- Jure IfUCCllrsum est pat";, uljiliu amissu so/atii 
loco cedcrel, s; rederctur ei das aa ipso prnJce/a, flC et jilidJ 
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amiSStl! ·et pecunice damnum sentiret.- Without such n 
pro"ision it was fear,ed the parent's liberality might have been 
.ollen stifled :-Prospt"ciendum est euim fie hac itljectdformi
dine parentum ' circa liberos mUlIificientia rdardetur.t. By 
the -modern Jaw such a result is in somc'measure provided for, 
by the fourth clause of the thirteenth. article, which shall be 
110W"e.xamilled. 
. It is concei"ed as follows :_ 

. " AR;i·~r.E ·XUI.-~th clause • 

. ,' Th~ .father shall, in all cases, have the right 10 take fron;.' the esi~te 

~i~h:f C~:~d~w~e~~~a~v~~o~~:e~~d~n:~~ ~~~ ::d~~~!~~:h~:~i~:; 
obtained an acknowledgment in writing, or an act of courti ,s~tiDg the 
advances so made.;:: 

'Yel'e this article construed lii'ernlty, upon the principle that 
the nominal admission of the father, only. is a tacit exclusion 
of-all other parents. o'r as the civili:ms say. inC/usia unius <est 
exc/usio alien'lis • .' it' would follow "tli-at ' the father WGuld ~. 
the ouly parent wbo"had "a right ·t,, · take. in', his child's suc
cession .who had left no issu~. the property h~ had gen~rQusly 
bestowed upon hi~ , during h'is life, time,;. but' such a COllstr~.c_ 
tion would be a forced one. there being quite as .mu<.!h 'reasbii 
to admit the motlm', or indeed .allY otljer parent or .rela.live, as 
ttie.rat.l.ler. to t~ke a~y . portion he 'might ha:-oe bestowed as a~ 
admnce of .succ~5~ion on his ' heir, iii ~he event of ~he latter 

. dying without ~~ent. on the d9nor's producing an. a~know .. 
Jedgment to that effect in ~v'rilil,lg }roni the don~e,' The 
expres!'ioll jalhtr is ' l1ere empToyed ratlie.r in 'an "explana.
tory sense, ' than as a limitation 'to :tliat pm:ticular ~c~!ld~ntt 
the terril partlli would have been rb.ore approp·ri.at_~:: The 
or igina l law 'o~ this species ofrever:sion was jnt~odllced ' with 
it ,view that a parellt) n .genel,;!l .might not be d~terred from 
bestowing any' li~n'li.ty 011 his children and grand·children; 
through the apprehension that their death might cause it 
~o be trn~sferred , t.? ."s_~~angers. pr~bably. unknown to .. hiin, 

• L. G. If. de jure· dolium. t L. 2. of {he C. de bonis '1umllb. 

! ",tide 13.-·-h. <lall/ ... - I .11 T'~re :Iura droit d3ns tous les to, de pretever 
lur lalucceSSion dellOnenfa~hmoTtsansde~eudan.s.JesilYances .desucce.ssioo 

k::: ~~ ~~r~:t~i~~~t ~~ rct~r J:S(!~~~,~~~s~:!rQan~l:;::auo:i~~~:~nnaiss?nC~ par 
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or at any rate to persons towards whom he did not conceive 
there ,existed the sarrie reasons for bestowing his liberality. 
Under no system. of inheritance .was such a principle of 
legislation more urgently: req'uired than in the Guernsey ' or 
Norman 'system, where ' affection as a principle was . utterly 
banished from the J:pv: of .inheritance. where the barbarous 
axiom that p roperty shall never ascend, prQpres ne remou· 
te11t point, by which the I crown ·excluded the parents. from 
their.child's estate, existed in full maturity, being here applied 
to all p1'operty, and not as in Normandy and other places to 
only_one'particular kind of property: SUccessio Jeudi tali's est 
ul ascentientes1ton ·succedunl, -,vas the andent feudalla", of 
Normandy; because-men in ;the-full vigour of life were'better 
able than.- their declining parents to bear. arms, Of- :rather 
because in the origin': of . fiefs ·all : landed .proprietors, being 
regarded by their . lords ,·rat.fler a5 ·~ife tenants .than as owners, 
their property, .eve~ : 'On :· this : precarious tenure, having. . been 
granted the vassal foi himSelf and DESCEN DANTS, sihi 3"isqu8 
descendenlibris, .on·::the : failure ' of,:thcse, it reverted to .the 
original grantor,~a maxim ' which .-continued long after the 
-custom, Qnd babitlS; .. it)"~."hich : it .'originated had been .swept 
away ' by ' tbe 'constalllt"asstimptions, of regal authority". :the 
more benilicent .influence "attendant , ori commerCial 'pursuits, 
andal>ove all the:grnduaLex-t.ensioo'of civil and religious ~iberty~ 

The system by ,whie,s 'persons inherited ' the ,'grants 'made 
fo·their .chndrerf explusively· ! of . all o,ther beirs, ',Was ·styled 
Q,nomalou3 inheritance;, ,because this ·system ,intervertedl the 
.order, 'of 'Rature;' -acl:ol'dirig to: whose ,Jaws -·the · dffspring 
generally outlives '~e' - 'parent j . and .i.t 'w8s"cfe'afed :, by the 
ci\'illaw to avoid ·the augmentation· ~ of "distress, ' which ,' the 
loss -of _ property would 'entail with ,ikhe ' loss' of the ·'-donee 
on .whom it was -bestowed, much ·:on·l the same ' principle 
that representation '~"as ,created for ·the'purpose1.6f relieving 
the offspring who· bad .. lost ' their parents,- 'By " th~ .nom:\n 
law,~ and ,by the usages which prevaile"d 'amohgst the· greater 
number of the"anCient provinces of Fmnee.t as well:as -by 
the present Code civil, a. parent 'FsO jure SUCCEEDS in: prefe-

• L. 6. if. D. j~re del/il<m: L~ 4. Cod. soluUone matrimonio, 

lIS ~~;~~:, '::0!1'S~~~~'%!~~ famelus tr:llties of DOllur anJ LIiJI~II!i. as IfcJl 
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rence to all other relatives to property o{-,every kind -bestowed 
011 his descendants on these dying without issue;. :but such 
is not the case in the modern law as set forth in the above 
artif,!ie, wherein it is clearly laid down that ·the father, or more 
properly spenking the parent. shall orily have a right to 
prele1Jer. that is to -say, to take in preference to aU other 
relatives of his child deceased without .issue, the advances 
which may have been made him in .c.ontemplntion .of the 
donor's death, wl,eo be has obtained either an acknowled~ 
ment in writing. or an act pf c.ourt, setting forlh the na.ture of 
the advance made. Without some proQf In writing the parent 
could not L"lke back .these advat\o~,from , hi9 cbild!s ',estate 
though they could be easily Identified"and·someeven ft)llist6'd 
in kind; but had be. in his .·PQ$eSI3iilri ··a :commencement of 
proof in 'WI'iti'fU. ·such. ali :a 'note' ol' a··lett.erreferring to the 
gift .of :such :property; 8ucb:evidence \vould ;·oo ~dmitted on 
beluilf:tlf the parent to identify bis former. proper.ty. ·which wilt 
revert to Jlirn '011 ·the: dec~se of 'bis :cnild without issUfl; 1t 
rna·tters . little 'wbeth~r . 'the;re advancm:be.ffilJd.e in money or 
in real prQperty i either will equally revert tt9{be donor :bcl'ore 
any ·beir ,can 'claim' it .. ·always :exeepting ::the. donee:6 .issue. 
Hen~ it ·will often be prudept in the'pa.rentto take.ciiUoh a[) 
flcknowledgmant. ;o.nd.o.s.the' law'prescribiJe ,uo pa,ticulQr form 
in' which ,jt ie to :be: ·,amwri ·up;. anyqdocumelltor writing 
-wb~.Qce 'it·:will ,.oo made I!easonnbly;tp appeaqhat·thelldvauces 
JlIt..V.e been .. paid. or the' property ~l:owed,/WiIl8uffice. '. These 
jnkriln~ aeem,clcal'!y -:ta follow- ;(rpm ~ -tb6ririgifrJtiortll& ~n 
wbich the.Jaw ill". e:tpressed : . I~ Tke'jatlter s/ulll, in all cases .. 
ho~e:~he .'f"'ight · to, take:jrbt».: the ·lestate·lIi! ltis:ellild deceased 
wifh ff7d !:despendtlnts. ,s!4c/J. .;adt1ances in·I1:Aticipation·. ()/ hi. 
own de.a(J"CI' ~ may:h(l;j',i"lI1w·lhim.:and jor,wkieft"ke has 
obtainffd an ! )6.CJ.>;NOIWIL~D;GrK~N'r;lrN: .... R:I:l'ING. lor ,an act 
~" QoJfr( st(lting tlu ~ al/:.'I1a1Me isO · 11)a.de.!~· I,"::' . 
'.' W1um. these l advancea . ~re : .madeJnl·rsal,prop(Jrly. ,neither 
~c~no~vleQgm~pt " nar .:act-·of :colirt would:.be .required" tbe 
i,l).sU'umel.lt .of· ·~on'llej1.tnre WoUld -i.tself:-be;th6lM~8t proof'of 
~be li~ral.ity,· ' jl.pd ~uently .of. . the :pitrent's'reversionary 
right. 
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From the above terms afthe thirteenth articie, it clearly follows 
that by the 'moder'n-iaw the father is not entitled to succeed as 
a matter of course to the advances he may have bestowed on 
his child. as was the case at Rome. and in France, and as it 
sti ll. continues to be in the latter country, for he can only 
here take to such property on his adducing satisfactory evi. 
dence that the property claimed originated in his own bounty. 
The reversion therefore without such proof, could not take 
place iil his favour, however much inclined the judge migl~t 
be to grant it. 

This reversion partakes more of the cOhventionalj than of 
the legal form, or that anomalous succtssion of wh ich so 
much has been said and written by civilians, for by our law 
the parent rather retakes by virtue of his acknowledgment, 
thanprop,·io jure, INHERITS the property. originally bestowed 
in the anticipation of his child's surviving him. Many of the 
rules which go-rern tLe subject of anomalous successions will 
however come into operation. after once the parent has satis· 
factorily made out his claim to his descendant's property. 

That important question which excited 80 much elaborate 
discussion, and elicited such n variety' of ()pinions, as well 
under the system of anomalous. inheritance which prevailed 
ih France before the revolution, as under the present. code
whether the surviving donor of pr'opeityr found in the suc. 
cession of the donee'g soh deceased without. issue, could 
take it in preference to all other heirS-cannot present itself 
under the thirteenth article, as sanctioned by Council. This 
right being a privilege pefSOnal to the donor. in the succession 
of his CHILD ,deceased without ,Iescenl, fwID -wham .an 
acknowledgment is moreover required, the reversion cannot be 
extended to the so'~, of the dance, as will appear on investi· 
gating the subject. 

Even under the system where the parent was· invested by 
Jaw with tile tight of succeeding in preference to all others to 
property bestdwed upon his. child or descendant-for a parent 
as well as a grand parent would have the faculty of thus 
inheriting • . exclusively of all others to property bestowed 
through his own generosity-it was very questionable whether 
he could e:tclusively inherit such property from any other 
descendant but hig. own cliild or grandchild. the immediate 
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donee; whether, ill fact, lIe coulcl inherit from his grandchild, 
who had ilimself inherited. the property in question from his ' 
own parent; whether Oil the donor's surviving the .donee aml 
his issue, the property originally . bestowed reverted to the 
dOllor . to the ' exclusion of all other heirs, when the property 
given was yet to be found entire ill his descendants' 8ucces.sioll. 
Thus, John bestows on one of his sons, James, an estate and 
one thousand pounds, which are both inherited by the grand
son of John, Titius, who dies without heirs. The question is 
who will iuherit the estate and amount originally bestowed 
by l ohn,- shall it be his son Charles •. the uncle of Titius, or 
himself, the grandfather and original donor? 

John 
I 

James--Charles 
deceased 

I 
TililJs de cujus 

deceased 

One might be tempted to say that John should inherit. but 
he is excluded by the law. as a parent can only inherit from 
the last of his descendants. which Titius is .not so long as 
Charles lives; nor can he according to the fourth clause of 
the thirteenth article. by virtue of an acknowledgment of the 
gift received from James, as by his death the property has 
become that of Titius his descendant; for it is only from the 
child deceased wilhQut 1·ssue, or in other terms from the 
immediate donee who has given an acknowledgment that the 
oOllor can retake or recover the original grant to the exclusion 
of all other heirs. 

There could be no difficulty had James survived Titius, 
ann inherited from him, which he would have done as his last 
descendant, to the exclusion of Charles the uncle, for the pro
perty would have then 'been found in the immediate donee's 
possession, and a person who survives his issue for most purposes 
of inheritance is supposed never to have had any, in whicll 
case John would exclude Charles. 

This would be a hard case, but it could not be avoided. 
Titius's \vill would be his grandfather's only resource had he 
len one, the Norman. law would afford John no assistance, 
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where this anomalous succession or right of the parents 
to inherit the property they had bestowed on their children to 
the exclusion of all other heirs. was unknown; nor would the 
former clauses of the thirteenth article avail him in a greater 
degree, for in them Qlay be found the two hundred and forty 
first article of the custom of Normandy, 'copied in -other 
terms, by which-no parent could succeed to his descendants~ 
whilst anyone of them survived him.-

So then it may be fairly stated, that it ,is only in the 
immediate donee's succession, and not in that of any of his 
descendants, that this property would revert to the donor by 
virtue of his original acknowledgment; and if the majority 
of laws and writers, and among the former the seven hundred 
and forty seventh article of the Code civil and· writers thereon, 
whilst admitting that "les ascendans 8uccedent d l' exclusion 
de tous auires our choses par eux donnees a leurs en/ans 
au descendans sans posterite," yet refuse to grant the 
reversion from the donee's descendant, a fortiori under a law 
where ascendants do not succeed prop"io lure to such pro
perty, but are only allowed to prelever. or raise in preference 
of all other heirs, the advances made the donee deceased 
without descendants, would they not be allowed to retake 
their property after once it had descended to any of the 
donee's posterity who had survived him, because the very 
existence of such descent would prevent the fulfilment of the 
condition on which the reversion was to take place, that is, the 
decease of the donee without issue. l 

The only way for the donor to prevent aU discussion, is to 
stipulate that the property is bestowed on the donee an~ his 
descendants. and on the failure of the latter that it shall revert 
to the donor.' By this means all questions with the heirs of tho 
donee are set aside, and po fear need ever be entertained of 
that army of authors and judges again springing up to favour 

• Pbe t t mhe, aieulou aieu/e, C1.I autreasceodanttllntqu'il , aalleull. 
des«ndauldclu;9;9ant , .ae peot luce\lderl J'unde sesenf. ns. Artictei4t . 
A deeree of the Par ti:l.ment of Rooen wu given in IG57 to that effeet . . Tlle 
tight nflegnl revel'!;ion may indeed besnid to bave been IInknownin No! mand,. 
tIOrl!asitbet!DintroducedintothemoderDlaw._Thefirstclauseoftllethirleentb 
articte and tbe 2-10' of the custom of Normandy are absolutely to the sam. 
po~rt. " . 
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t.he position of either of the contending parties," nor any ' 
. opportunity aflon;led to others ~o deplore tile frailty. of the 

!loman mind._ aud the uncertainty of judicial tleci~ions.t as 
was the case. in former ages and ev.en up to the preseut time. 
Thusjustice may always in this instance be easily reconciled 
witb law, on the donee's taking proper precautions at the 
onset" .thoygh in tbe absence of such prec.autions for the 
reasons already assigned, it does not appear how the question 
.can arise il). this jurisdiction. 

Nor can there be any doubt. from the terms in wbich the 
last clause of the thirteenth . article is framed. that the parent 
donor could take, ill-the succession of bis child, iu preterence 
to aU other heirs, not only the monies or personal property he 
might have bestowed 00 him. and for which be had taken the 
precaution to procure a written acknowledgment;, but also the 
real properly bestowed by contract without any such receipt, 
where the contract itself was proof of the liberality. 

Would the pareot donor be preferred to thc creditors of tile 
donee? It would not appear so. because these must be paid 
before the ~tate can be said to be solvent or yield any bonus. 
Bona nonsunt, nisideducto teTe alienQ, Besides, the creditors 
might justly sta~ that. they only gave credit in consequence 
of the donee's ameliorated condition, and moreover that the 
stipUlation of rever.sion between him an~ the dOlil.Or,; .only 

• As was staled to ,bethe eaSL'by CLAtlOB E'J, p rLLT, ",ho, In his",olkoo the 
nne;t ntla". oftheprovioceofDl!.uphin{j,deploreIlDotonly lhl:iocoMistencyof 
Ihe deeisionB,hotthevalietyofopioiollsellterlOlinedbyallthclI11on th isslIbject; 
IInd],e might hue .dded the more 110, that Ihe question from tbe nellr rel.tion~ 
.bip, not indeed wc. llit parenla!:"e, of the eonttnding puties, eould nev erbernade 
tbl1subjeclof.jlldicilllde(:i.sion, ... itbnllthartc.,.ingthe fee)ingllofboth,ho,,_ 
ever strongly e.ch might have considered hinuetr jllllified in maintaining hjj 
positioD.-Bpr~. s'ltre pl.int non~lI lement dt' la diYrr6it~ de la juri&prudence, 
m~i5eDeore de ladivision qui r~goail entrelesauteurs:_ildisail, "'1u''''cel 
"egarrl. on aurailpu faire dellJ[ arm~esde!l.uteurll qui ",.}ent .dopte des 
.. opinions t'OntrairH sur I. question, et qu'Bussi ]a qnestion ~talt bien ambigue • 
.. etpouv.itHre60utenuesunll remords inulramqu.purlem." 

E:zI'ILLY ... as presid ~nt nt the Parlemellt of Grenohle at the commencement 
of ~he 6ev~ntee!llh century, and "OS ooe ot the most renowned proressorlll or la'" 
ofl.tislime. 

t BUTOIfN.It_. 00 tbe ctls/.om of Parisi.nref~renc e totbeyarletyofjudicial 
dreisioos 00 lbe lIubject. stales: .Apr~. toutcoia, dj'ait.U, q~.j ,If '/ao __ ck 
~"" Hn, qlli _. diplorMa fi"jlr".iU d" loil IU __ in .. tt j"nClrUt .. d. dtl 
) .. g'melUd ... o ...... " ." .. ;'9"·i/"OfIt'.r'.pJ;Id'''Clriali(llUal9I1e CII ... 'oott 
qUI t~Ri6r#ll It auugle.llnt !_Li¥. 6. questiooi 1:1 et 12. 
B~BTON,.in W8I a ceJebmled l .... yer of the ParJemenl ot PariS who 6ouri.'ib~ 

attheelldoftheseveoteenthandll.tthecornmellcementoftheeis:bteenthoeo
turies, Bnd i5 m.Qle p.t.rticularly known as the eommenlator or Henry's works. 
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"relates to his heir'S3nd issue, not to his creditors. Upon-this 
point the Roman law, which caused the property granted to' 
revert to the original donor on the donee's decease without 
issue. free from all charges or hypothecations raised on it, 
would not be foHowed. 

From the foregoing remarks upon t~e system of legal rever
sion adopted in most provinces of France before the revolut ion. 
as well ill those governed by the "Roman law as in others · 
whereby peculiar customs, this system of reversion hecame a· 
sort of anoma lous succession, which has been sanctioned by 
the seven hundred nnd forty -seventh article of the present" 
code. it wi!! be seen that it bears little or no analogy to the 
custom of Normandy. and still less to' the right bestowed 
u jlon the parent donor, by ~1I~ modern law, which in point of 
fact has rather iutroduced a conventional than a legal rever

' siOll: Acconliug to OUl- system ' the : do~or's right m'usl 
depenu , upon the nature of ,t~le conventi'o'n or contract passed 
Octween t~le parties. whether it occur co~am judice, as wi ll be 
the case in reference to real property, OJ siinply hetween tllelll 
by virtue of a private agreement, or writt~ll 'ackoowledgnleilt 
presented by the done~ ' 'to his bcnefactQ~. All this will 
appear more apparent from the definiti?ll gi,ve,n by:.tll aU~h?fs, 
as well ancient ,as modern, 'of su~~' ~~n~entional ~e\'ersion, 
wh ich ,is 'nothing more ,tl~an a .'stipulatlon ,between ,the d?uor 
!lnd done:e that hi th!~ '~ve\lt})t th~ latter·s ·dyi~lgwjthout lj~sue. 
the prop~r.ty shall reye~~ to lh~ donoT, and"whi~h. ~,ci!~g, , ~aset l 
upon ~ p~i\'ate stipulatl,oll ofthe parties" .n,lt;lst, ~,~\'crY : ~\'h~re 
governed: by the same 'laws, ulll~s, i11d~d" ~yhe~, they nii,~ht 
have ~~n spedal1y' ,forbiddc);, '~hidi i't If! dhnc,lJlt·~o.,iili:lgine 
could ,anY;"vh,ere ?cc~r,· ,S~cil ' cci~:Ventio,;l11 ,'~t;a~' illg nothing 
either impolitic 01' immoral aoout 'them • . ) ,L .. , . . ' 

. . ~s before obserVed,,' the SU?ject of .iegm reversion was one 
'of the' lli6st 'difficult aild cbinP!i!=,rit~])f · ~l),~:prenc.11 la\\:, ai-u l ' 
~s ' the. ablest ,vriters di~~~ed l1p6n , I~'~~,~~in\I;(~ ,?i~ yl:,~,y POI l 

, . ' I.e ,·ilo.ir 'CO)<V~I<TLOl<I>L, it is nid, ILl! d;ffcl~ en r:ien dnns ies'pa~'s ~~U!U _ 
miel'$ de ce qu'i1 cst daDs !C! pnys de dfoit~cril, lhns ]'"n comme dans 1,:,,~trf', 
ce sandes mcm('S principes qui eo reg-lent h! ~ns, et en Axent ]'elendnc. T" 
show ,which· Vomal , obscrv~th:Lt tbe. , Conventional' Reversi(ln Is al<i';'Y" 
govcrned by the private artnn~cmcnls l'I'tween the p.1tIi~S, ,yhetheT 11]('y ""fliT 
betw~n par~nt.i and their lICiiCCL\t Or "ther pef!j()n~ . Vid. fAi .• (Ivi/.,. Lit" '1: 
Sl'c.3, Art. 3. l\lHlll1~i r~r! <:>ftlLc comlllenta ' y nn ,\hl'lIrth article,' 
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the natural consequences to which it gue rise, which were 
as varied as the different laws which governed France before 
the revolution.- \Vith a little attention, however. all diffi
culties may be avoided. 

·CHAPTEIUV. 

ON g UARANTEE. 

Pnlimillary Remarks. 

After setting forth the rights whiefl heirs in differelit 
degrees maY ,exercise, and the obligations to which they are 
directly liable. there is one which from its importance deserves 
particularly to be ,considered. and that is Guarantee. or the 
liability to which vendors and purchasers, as well as heirs, are 
subject. The point of view under w~ich guarantee, as a 
custom peculiar to this Island, shall be considered, is that by 
which a·ny teal property. either inherited or purchased subse
quently to that already possessed by an owner. becomes liable 
to, or security for, the discharge of all the liabities due on the 
laUer, though at the .time of the original purchase the vendors 
could neither contemplate that their purchasers would have 
inherited or have purchased that real property which they 
nevertheless come lipan as security for the discharge of the 
obligations due on that which they bave sold. The unwar
rantable power thus claimed by the original vendors, has 
become the bane of our system of landed tenure, and is a 
remnant of that authority which, during the prevalence of 
feudalism. sacrificed the rights of aU subsequent tenants to 

• Upon Ihl •• ohj~ct PothieT, on~ ofth~ profoundest writers on the Roman 
law, as on every department nf civi l and maritime law, stat('ll that tbe IIJsttm 
of reveTllioo,uestahlished;1I the French pro,·;nc" South of IheLoire, p ro
fell . dlll on the principle! nC the Roman law, Willi ao ;oYentiOl'l of modern 
ci'l ililltlll and Interpreters, and that were the Roman cifilian! 10 rise from thei r 
graveslhey wou!d not be • lillie surprlsed 10 iCe their namegiveo 10 a sy5lem 
of law ullerly unlmown among tberfl. They were ouly acquainted witb the 
sy~em b; which sums given by parents lUI marriage portions to the ir daughters, 
to enable them to fiupport the charges of l1tattimony, nn the decease of tbe III tier 
.... ithOllI heirs, thus reverted 10 tbe donor. T,ait~ du DoY/aUon, , nt,e "if" 
SP.<:.3. Att .4.. 

Domat, on the dro;! d, reiollr, Li'.2. Tit. 2. Sec. S. Art." : in hil com. 
rnentQry thcreOD,iII far from counletacliog POIhier's oploioo. I 
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vest undue' prerogatives in the original proprietors of land. 
who, du ring the infancy of trade and manufactures, and owing 
to the scarcity of a circulating medium, rather exchanged 
their lands in consideration of receiving a portion of their 
annual produce, than sold them outright for money. which 
comparotively few were enabled to procure. ; 

However expedient the original possessors of lands, who at 
the same time were the framers and administrators ohhe law, 
might have deemed it thus to sactilice the rights of ·all future 
proprietors the better to secure their own immediate rents aI' 

rights, certain it is that no legislator in these days could be 
found who would vexatiously fetter the rights of property to 
6ecure the original vendor. an undiJe prerogative, the advan. 
tages of which are trifling compared, with the enormity of 
evils it entails in the ruin of whole families, whose property 
bya more prudent·snd just system might be fully.s~1,i.red, 
without in any manner infringing on ,the 'rightful prerogatives 
of the original vendor. ~ , . . _ . . , ' 

These prerogatives no doubt sprang from the importance 
which the la~s of ancient states gave to the land-an impor • 

. tance which ,it .certainly deserved, and ' i.vhich it ';W8S 'not 
extraordinary it should' possess, whilst it constituted the main 
source· of public prosperity ; and individual wealth. Hence 
was the landowner . surrounded with a chain of -forms and 
warranties which often rendered it : morally impossible ;to 
dispossess him. whether any portion of ~is land was required 
for the publi~ ' s~rvice on' granting ,him -a previous aDd liberal 
indemnification, o~ rwhether' in dispossessing ' an · unjust'.or 

- obstinate debtor who defeated bis creditor by the very-nutriber 
of those forms ''whicn had: ~ origirially created ford heir 
mutual protection. ,.: : :-,: I .' , ' 

Of late years the forms of expropriating debtors from their 
real property have beeh simplified and diminished' in Gucm· 
sey.':· Many of the old forms were i'n fact nothi~g more than 
vexatious and extravagant abuses, which the greater part of 
time were a means in the hands of an unjust debtor to annoy 
his creditors. by putting them to ruinous expeDce and unwar~ 
rantable delays. Thus, landed property, which it is so politic to 
~urround with every security, in order ' to ' encourage those 
mVCitments which ' enhance its value and tend to promote 
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agriculture, was absolutely thrown into utter discredit from 
the diffi'Cuity which 3 creditor who lent on hypothecation 
was obliged to undergo before he could recover his lo,m, -anu 
from the littie -security which 11 purchaser had ofretailling his 
investnicnt. through -the custom of guarantee. "To such ex
treme injustice did the practice ofguarnntee and the vexatious 
delays for dispossessing an uruust debtor lend, that all faith in 
trnnsnctions CO\l!ll~cted with rea1 {W0pcrtY'wII.lPlost. Within the 
last few 'years however. the law with regard to the ex propriation 
of reul "property . has been rilUch improved, and the Tespe.ctive 
rights of debtor arid creditor considerably protecteLi j' the delays 
allowed the former being quite suffiCient to enable a debtor to 
"recover' l'lirnselfif his ·tl.ffairs are not too fur gone, and to uflonJ 
the cretiitOT a 'safe and easy means of .recovering the amount 
of liis· "¢lailn,-the ' former being always enabled ' to ·obtain a 
!.lel/wof 'nine months before he suifera 'Rri ejectment, ·and the 
!attel'l to recover ' his whole ' claim .with: interests arid 'costs 
within tw~ years, if tho prope~ty 011 which he 'hus .take·li the 

'precaution to 'secure -hims~lf tie s"ufficientfor the purpose.: 
• - . ''i['he1i2ttlrtom 'of guarantee on the 'Other hand-which o,igili

:rrllymearit. and whieh everywhete bLitin 'Gt1erilseystill mealf6. 
tbat ·security which the vendor either·expiessly. or. :impliedly 
'CIi"lTlvtys.toJtho pur.cnaser to .~ecllr~ hill~ 3"'good title;hut which 
'1Illscbeen:here"turned into a 'means of---oppression:ogaih!lt the 
purchaser~ by ~ndering rio~ only,tbe r~al 'pl"dperty he· possesses 
at ~~. tim'e- of the pLux:hilse ~hence:the ,liabjJitj 'towards the 
nmdiold:er 8prings.~:but ,· als'o ·BIL · the, ·reiLl·. propeftYi he: has 

'5l.1b\;;equently purchased~l liable" to ,;tbe" 'paymen'; Iof,: 'the': rent
holder~ba5 not improved ~i n' tlu:ksame ,.iatio 11.8, thesy!;tem 
:of: ~t 8aijje$. ' :or ) l1)odci ~.' of- ex-poroprintiOni,!of r.eal. .proparty·; 
though by the Order of Council of the·lO.2:Oth .D:eteJ.nbnr. 
i825j:;, iSsued .: .in ::: cori!equcace:]<of "ieilgtilened. :di9Cu's!;kms 
between .itlie· Pi:iv~, C.ohnc: il and .. the Ooutt.,jt·is ~ear tilat all 
re:o.) propertT: ;:purchaSed ·,subsequentlyu till ' :tbat::for .. whi€-h 
_gooT"'J.p.teeds .S()Ught~'l j9 · clearly: ' not · liable .to ·· such guai1Intee. 
' ~Ilt : the ! cba,nge tn-haye been~ ptodtOCttve 1m -any,io.sting. benofit, 
-4Jh 'ould j ha,ve' "gone one , id<rgr.ee t!· further, ,' by' .. ~·eetridillg. the 
:guRtIln4!e ~ to :tbhtsurfiu;:e"Sj!oue oo:whi:cb!"lhc'rerit ·is created, 
'and t su~elYJ : na\het: tile" rentbolder;'l1or-~ origirt.a!landholder· can 
compl~lJ.}lrldaking ··bad(j · their "Property from their insol'rellt 
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debtor such as they parted with it" particularly as they ha\'c 
always tile means of seeming themselves at the outset of thc 
transaction by their rcquiring of ,the purchaser to pay them in 
cash a proportion of its value; and it is not because such a 
vendor willillgly forgoes this advantage that he is to turn round 
on less privileged creditors. whose loan to the common debtor 
may have iufa!:;t ameliorated, nay even created, the property 
subsequently purchased by their debtor, to wrest the 'wholc of 
such property from them, and even theic;. own- l:ea~ -pwperty 
also, if. they attempt to recover any partial) of theit' ~Iaims by 
taking to that of their debtor's property . . By th~ creditor's 
retaining and taking to the property on which his rent is 
created,justice is conciliated with sound policy as well as with 
those principles which obtain on the subject of warranties; 
but his seizing property subsequently purchased to the 
prejudice of other creditors is nothing short of legalised 
di!>honesty; and if the privileged creditor complains .of hardship 
in taking back his property and retaining aU the advances he 
may have recei"ed from the debtor. besides the ameliol,"lltiollS it 
may have sustained. how much the greater hardship is not 
that suffered by the unprivileged credit.or who lO5e& both the 
principal and .interest ,of his claim, which, turned into real 
property, exists in another shape, and for that reason is doomed 
by an uqjustifiable usage to be set apart as the property of an 
already overprivileged creditor. 

The only remedy against the evils of guarantee is to render 
all -rents payable in kind or cash 00 houses essentially redeem
able. or in other terms, to reduce aU claims seeured on houses 
to the condition of simple mortgages and to enact that hence.. 
forward that land only on which any rent whatever js created 
shall be alone liable for its discharge, a prim;:iplejust in itself, 
conformable to the principles which obtain on the subject of 
warranties. as well as ill strict accordance with all the conse
quences which spring out of all the respective agreements and 
transactions between the parties. 

But before measur~ are proposed by which the present 
abusive usage of guarantee may be removed. it may be proper 
to inq~ire into its origin and consequences. 

By guarantee or warranty is generally meant an undertaking 
by which the vendor insures a g9Qd title to the purchaser, 
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which he binds himself and his heirs to maintain inviolate, 
whether the sale or exchange of the property transferred con
sists in houses, lauds, or rents, an obligation which is generally 
found transcribed in every deed of purchase in the following 
terms, .. the vendor warrants this sale, or object exchanged," 
as the thing may be, " on the liability of all hili own estates 
present and future; -real and personal, as well as of those of 
his heirs." I 

.. Le bailleu,., that is the vendor, promel el s'oblige de 
jour"i,. et gara"ti,. le dit bail au dil preneur et ci ses hairs 
sur robligation de tous ses biens-meubles et heritages, pruens 
d fulun, et de ses hoirs." 

This clause is, in point of law, quite useless, the vendor 
being at all times at least impliedly bound, unless otherwise 
expressed, to grant his purchaser a good title to the property 
transferred. Nor can any thing be more equitable than this 
implied and expressed warranty on the part of the vendor. 

But the abuse of guarantee. or warranty is made to 
spring out of the false construction put upon a clause. 
which usage has introduced into our deeds of convey_ 
ance of real property. by which the purchaser binds' himself 
to pay the rents, hypothecations, or monies, which may 
be still due by him to the vendor, and to others, on the security 
of his own estates, both real and personal, which he or his 
heirs now or may hereafter possess :-

.re Le preneur promet et s'obHge de payer; au dit bailleur," 
or, "rl la dlcharge du dil baiUeur." as the case may be, 

. "sur l'obligation de lous ses biens-meubles et heritages, 
prlsens el julurs) et de ses hairs." 

Now it is clear by the Order in Council of 18'25, that the 
purchaser is not at present in an unqualified sense, as he was 
formerly. bound towards the vendor on the obligation of his 
future real property. that is acquired subsequently to the sale, 
the vendor being entitled to come on that real property only 
which the purchaser possessed at the time of the contract as 
a security for the fulfilment of the latter's engagements, and 
which is nothing but fair. The terms in the deed of convey
ance, extending the purchaser's liability to the real estate 
subsequently acquired. a ses biens Juturs, are now in law a 
nonentity, a mere form keptup as transmitted by our fore-
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f.1.thers, who during some centuries were governed by a 
different usage than the principle consecrated by the order in 
C.ouncil of 1825, which is now the.Jaw 9f this island, and the 
more ~teadfastly to .be. enforceu .as its decrees are as politic 
and just as.they are binding upon ~he community. 

Such a. clause should in fact be erased from modem deeds 
of conveyance ;. it conveys ~ sense and gives a colouring to 
transaetions which in fact are contrary to aU Jaw fiB well as 
justicej.and its existence in deeds .of conveyance, despite the 
law by which its ~onsequences have beep a~rogated, can only 
be .accounted for. by that mania. which leads experienced 
conveyancers .to conti.nue drawing up .their deeds according 
to those antique . :(or:m~ . ~hich they conceive will bestow the 
greates.tadvp.Q~"lges. on tb.t;:~r . ~liel).ts, wi~ho.ut sufficiently reflect
ing wl~et~le~ they continue to' be: sanctioned by the modern as 
they : y.'e.r~ . by ·the anc"ient law. In this, as in many other 
.instances in ~olpmon .With o.ther professional men, their zeal 
is apt to outstrip: their .juqgmeut, .which, however prone to 
err, will, when maturely acted upon, eventually serve the ends 
of justic,e . muc~ morfl P.9.w.erful!y tll3r~ ; all the l'xl~rien<:e of 
which tl!~y some~illl~!iO' justly pride t,hem~elvcs . . 

1 The.6IUllo prcdilecticp. for antique fO~l!ls was the cause .th:lt 
fo~ .. ~veral ' year~ . after ' the oruer . in Council abrogating the 
·abus.i~.e system.of oatJls.fo~ attachments of personal property, 
oaths ~ere nevertheless. required whenever such attachments 
w~re, JIlude, pntil Mr. 'frochy did bis country and the profes
Bi9~ the good ~erv ice '':If se~ting ' thell~ .. ~holished, since which 
aJIiqavits are . required ',Ol,l ly whC;l'c ll~e creditor's objet:t is to 
arrest the debtor~~ ~rsoll. -: .. . .• '1, ... 

. ~hc liabil}ly .i1.lcl!~!·e~ .in consequence. of the ordinary ~\'ar
l'3.nty. .M:~lich . )s .tacitJy i~p!~ in all 'sales of property, is 
howe'{er,'{ery . ~iffere!lt ~ro.1;I1 that which is unde.rstoot.l to be 
du~by, t4e. obligation ofgu~r:a..lltee as applied to our system 
ofJan~ tenure; for by .the.latterthe party i\l whose favour the 
liability exis~; that is .the seller. may not only come upon tlle 
purc"As~r's iands and :real property possessed by him at the 
til!le:(}f tlle p.l:1rchase, for the fulfilment of the engagements 
set..fo~t!\ . in the deed of sale,but upon all the purchaser'S lands 
subsequently acquired, though these should have been irre\'o
cably disp~sed of to Uli~d parties. 
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How real property thus acquired. and afterward disposed 
of. by the purchaser subsequently to the original deed of sal,e. 
should be made liable to the fulfilment of -any conditions 
stipulated for in such original deed towards the vendor, who, 
at the time of his sale, could never reasonably CQntemplate 
that afly ' such real property would come into his purchase(s 
possession, can Ollly be accounted for by the subversion of 
every just principle which obtains on the subject of warranties, 
which subversion is constantly reclJrl'ing in feudal institutiolls. 
whereby the just rights of-creditors,and mortgagees in general, 
were sacrificed to the claims of the original vendor or rent. 
holder, who being, asaJready stated, the lawgiver as well as 
-the judge in all transactions appertaining thereto. -surrounded 
his ·own property with every privilege which could either 
-a ugment its value. or secure its enjoyment, though at the 
expense ·of all the other creditors who · thus fell victims 

·to ·the ruinous tendency of an exhorbitant privilege by which 
the rights of the many were sacrificed for the private advan-
tages of the few. "i 

The vendor of a honse or land witb a reserved · rent charge 
which is to be annually paid to him by the purchaser, who 
thereupon becomes his ·debtor, can, · in the event of the pur_ 
chaser's bankruptcy or insolvency. if the transaction creating 
such rent charge occurred previously"to 1825, not only come 
for payment on the real property Wl.lich the debtor possessed at 
the time the rent charge was created, but also on all subse
quently inherited or purchased real property, even though it 
had passed by sale from the hands of the debtor into -those 
of third parties. Thus, A sells in 1824 to ·B, an estate and a 
house for a hundred quarters of annual wheat rent, and £ 1,000 
cash. Some time afterwards B purchases another estate, which 
be sells to C for five hundred pounds. -Lands fall in value, and 
the house sold by A to B falls into a state of decay. and B 
becomes a bankrupt. The transaction between A and B having 
taken place previous to the order in Council of-1825, A, after 
having dispossessed B, can come upon C to make him take 
the house and lands of B, and to pay him, A, tbe hundred 
quarters mortgaged thereon, or renounce all claim to his own 
purchase, or in other terms, lose.his five hundred pounds, by 
giving A, (who has already had £1,000 from B.) the estate 
which he, C, has bought from B for that amount. 
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What may give a further insight into the abuses which flow 
from this practice of guarantee, is the fact that heirs continue 
for forty y'ears after the division of real property liable to all 
the rentholders of the original ancestor, though on several por
tions of this property no rents whatever might have been due. 

Thus a father leaves four sons, among whom are to be 
tJivided one estate in the country, two houses in town. and 
twenty-five quarters of wheat ,rent. On the estate in the 
country twenty lluarters of rent are due, but being still much I 

more valuable than either the houses in town on which no 
rents whatever are due, or the fifteen quarters of rent which 
have £'dlen to the lot of the three younger sons, the estate is 
taken to by the eldest, who, through misconduct or misfortune 
becomes a bankrupt, and his estate no longer worth the twenty 
quarters due on them. The rcntholder in this case may not 
only come on the estate of the eldest son. but also call on the 
three younger sons who have to gU'arantce him the annual 
twenty quarters. to take their 'eldest brother's estate, or ' 
renounce to their own with aU the improvements which may 
Ilave been made on them. Nor is thi,s the only remedy of the · 
hohler of the twenty quarters. Not only call he come upon 
the real property of the younger sons, though it never formed 
any portion of their father's inheritauce, but he may also come 
on the bona fide purchasers, in whose hands the two ho.uses, 
or the fifteen quarters, may be found; and_ these purchasers 
will either have to abandon their respective purchases or pay 
the rentholder his annual rent, by taking to the real property 
on which it is due, and which, from the altered circumstances 
of the times, is no longer worth the twenty quarters due on it. 
This liability of the co-heirs lasts for forty years, and in 
former times it was actually decided by the Court that it \Vas 
to last for ever! 

The present usage of guarantee appears not to have been 
introduced at anyone particular time by any legislative de
cree. but gradually by decisions of the Guernsey Court, one 
decision necessarily leading to another, and each to an exten.,. 
sian of the principle, until the system. in all its present 
monstrosity, was established. It was unknown in Normandy. 
nor does it exist in Jersey; and from the number of Guernsey 
ordinances to be found during the seventeenth CCl.ltury on the 
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subject of $ain'es, or mode of expropriating debtors from 
their real property, it is probable it arose about the same time, 
-guarantee and saisies being intimately connected . 

. Or it may have originated as the preciput or ' eldership, 
or as the usage which now generally obtains for married per~ 
SOilS to favour each other by acquiring Teal property in their 
joint names, which is not only contrary to the Norman law, 
but also to the common law of nations, which forbids married 
persons from favouring each other during their marriage,-or 
as that which until very lately obtained, by which a widow 
could by will bestow a greater portion of personal property on 
olle ofberchilaren than on another, avower which no married 
person or widower ever possessed in Guernsey, but of which 
the widow has 'been deprived by the twenty-ninth article of 
the modern Jaw :-that is to say, these usages have originated 
in decisions of the Court,grounded 3t the onset on expediency, 
which in time became jurisprudence, if not law. 

The way in which Mr. <I'homas Le Marchant accounts for 
the introduction of the eldership into the late law of inherit_ 
ance, may give an idea how, on the grounds of expediency, 
the fundamental principles o.f legislation may be effectually 
destroyed when the ruling authority is interested in their sub
version :-" Sil y avail pfusieurs mAnages ou manoirs a 
etre mis en lots entre les/reres," says "Mr. Le Marchant, «et 
qu'il y en cut un principal, et que l'aine choisit un autre lot 
que celui auquel ie chef mois est contenu, it tie ie pouNoit 
ni deVtoit avoi,. par recompe'ltce, ce que In loy ordonne devoir 
esb"e garde, tant es successions nobles que Toturierss, mai$ d 
present pa,. les jugements de la Cour et les usurpations des 
fils aisl1es sur leurs puisnes, au prejudice de celie loy, tout 
Ie conlraiTe est receu en usage.". " The foregoing innovations 
on" the fundamental principles of the ancient laws of Nor_ 
mandy and Guernsey are brought forward, not so much with 
a view of drawing attention to the innovations themselves. as to 
the manner in which they originated. So far from exerciSing 
any evil influence they have had rather a beneficial tendency. 
restricted as parties formerly were in the right of willing, and 
inlerested as all are in preventing the too extensive subdivision 
of land, as was the case with the preciput. Had; the tendency 

.. RemnrqlJes, &:e •• Vol. 1" p.p. lS7aDd ISS. 
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of guarantee been equally politic, the amount of property 
saved to the industrious and independent orders would have 
been incalculable, and the system of irredeemable wh~t rents, 
as n consideration for the transfer of real property, might then 
have been continued without entailing those evils which, 
from the nature of things', and the exigencies of a ·growing 
and industrious population, now absolutely require that wheat 
rents should be rendered redeemable. 

Dut the evils of guarantee applied to our system of expro
priation, more particularly when encumbered with those 
redundant and useless formalities which formerly rendered it 
next to impossible to obtain payment of any sum due by a 
landowner for which he had given all hypothecation, will be 
best seen from the following description of the abuses which 
arose in the French system of expropriation of real property, 
which, though unclogged with that most perniciolls of aU 
abuses, guar:l.ulee, had nevertheless the effect of discouraging 
mortgages and investments in landed securities. 

With a laudable view of protecting minors and wards, the 
French Jaw surrounded the sale of their property with every 
degree of protection, and would not allow its being disposed 
of without being subjected to certain formalities which, 
however. from their number and extreme punctiliousness, 
actually defeated the end it had in view, which was facilitating 
the· means of raising loans or sums to supply the wants of 
the unprotected i purchasers being no where to be found, 
where so much formality was to be gone through for the" 
fulfilment of an object which might have been obtained on 
comparatively much easier terms. 

But the injurious effects of a complicated system of proce
dure in expropriating owners of real property from their 
possessions, the evils which follow from placing too many 
invidious and multifarious obstacles in the way of a bonafide 
creditor's realising the value of his loan secured to him by an 
hypothecation, and the disastrous consequences which. by 
marring private credit, they produce on agriculture and com~ 
merce, have thus been alluded to in one of the ablest of 
French publications, wherein it is stated that "'f On a souvent 
demande la revision des Codes Fran~s, et en particulier 
celie du Code de procedure. C'est eh eWet ceiui dout les 
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imperfections et les IacQnes ont ete Ie plus souvcnt signaMes 
par les jurisconsultes.·, On ne pouvait songer, Quant :1 pre. 
sent, a proposer In revision complete et gell~rale du Code de 
procedure; on cOll9oit qu'une tel1e entreprise ex igerait plus 
de recueillement et de malurite que o'cn comporte la situation 
actuelle. En attendant, Ie It~gislateur fait ce qu' il est possible 
de faire j iI fait pour Ie Code de procedure ce qui a ete d~Ft 
fait avec succes pour Ie Code d'jnstruction criminell e et pour 
Ie Code de commerce: il propose de reformer une des parties 
les plus importantes de ce Code, celie qui a de tout temps 
sQuleve les critiques les plus nombreuses. Tel est Ie but du 
projet de loi soumis a la chambre des deputes en 184.1. Ce 
projet se divise en deux parties: la premiere est relative a la 
saisie immobiJiere et a ses incidcns' ; la seconde a pour objet 
les alibnations vololltaires de biens immeubles "qui out lieu 
par la voiej udiciaire, telles que les ventes de biens appartenant 
i\ des mineurs. a des interdits ou a des hospices." 

On the impolitic restrictions which fetter ju~icial sales it 
is said that .. La legislation actuelle sur les ventesjudiciaires a 
toujours Hl: critiquee depuis In promulgation du Code de 
Procedure, emanee Ie vingt-quatre A vril, mil huit-cent six. 
Elle prl:sente un labyrinthe inextricable de forma litl:s 
inconciliables entre cUes, ruineuses, iuutiIes et bonnes tout 

• And wby T because tbe fram ers of th~t Code had not, as the fram@r5of tbe 
Cod@ civil and of the Code de commere~, the immortal worts of the civ ilians 
oftlie eight~olh century, whose doctrines, IllIlhe.t propounded, io many 
iostancnwithoutthe Sligbtest transposition ofeitl,er II. ph.aseorasyUable, Dow 
form the law of theircouotry. It is true that Pothier, Ibe oracle ofbis eontem
pora'iCSllndtbelerislatoTofthei,descrndanlll,left,llthi5death,prteions 
materialsbebind himwbereupontoh:ueaneDlightened administratinn of civil 
Justice or Code de Proc~dureJ but these werl! 10 be found nmong his" CE'"'TU 
Podhme.," which, to obtain that high aulbority which has ilnmol\ali~ed hi, 
nlme, required a re¥isioo from bis master-mind, which, had his lire been 
prolnnged, .. ould doubtlns hue th~re nppelTed, asiDSO many ofbisolber 
t.eatise1. Unlike that Rnomalous leifislalion which varied in difFcunt pro¥incn, 
nay sometimes in the different towns aDd ¥i!Iagu of the same proviDce, because 
it hed no better fnundatinn tha.n thecllprice and ambition of peUy rulel1 whose 
llway it bas not outlived, and whicb Pascal so "irulentty Btigmatised u .. La 
plaisante j rutiu ,u',u,e r/l'ifr. 01' line montagne 00,.1l' , tllriU en·dl~a, '""feu, 
ow-dfla,'"- Pothier's works. based llpelD princlple9 of unerring wisdom, are 
peculiar 'ooolocali ty,havin~ DO otber lilllilllIbantbO!le ofc;vili:>alionherseJf,SDd 
to them will also apply what haa been 80 admirably observed of that immutable 
justice which,irrt'$pecti¥eof loeality, sllOuld goverDtheactlonsof rna nkind:_ 
Non.rit olio lez: Roma:, alia Allte";,, aUB ,,,,, .. e, I1lia po""ae, .cd at omnn 
[Jf'ntCl e/ O1Ilni t~mpo" 111111 lu .t ,empiterlll1, et illllllOrloli, co,1Iiftibil, 
.mulqlle ~r;t CO"'''''<1Ii,r q~l mogiller at Imperator oml&jum De1II,_(Cicero's 
Flag. lib, 8. D~ Republim.) 
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au phiS a fuvorisei I'esprit de chicane, Elle rend les pro· 
cedures eternelles, et ' I'expropriation ~ peu pres impossible, 
Or, s'i! · est dnngcreux ·que I'expropriation soit · trop facile, il 
ll'cst- pas bon qu'elle soit trop difficile; si. I'intkrl!t g{!neral 
veut" que la propriHe' soit protegee par des garaoties severes, 
I'illter~t general Russi oe ~eut pas , qu~, par une. 'protection 
exage.ree, mal ent~nduc; 1a propriete soit rcndue en q'uelque 
sorte inviolable entre ·les n:iains ·du ·debiteur qui I'a engagt!e.· 
lci "Ia ::q'ueStion . sort du domaine ' de la . procedure et se rat
tach~ nux principes l~s plus' eJeves oe l'ec'onomie sodale." 

.. 'On Se plaiilt t~us les jours du d'iscredit general ou est 
tomMe hi. propriHe t~rritoriale, et du mouvement qui detoume 
de plus ell ' plus les capitaux de I'agriculture pour les porter 
nvec une espece de: fureur ' verS les: entreprises industrieltes, 
'Tandis 'fJue les speculations les plus. a'lentureuses :ont la 'vcrtu 
de 'remueret d'attirer les :ecus. la propriHe vegete et se O1OT

fond:·dans son uenilmeo't et sa detresse; les ecus ··donnent 
improductifs plutot que de : lui·:venir en: aide.. < II Il'est"pas 
.rare,' disait Ie . savant rapporteur, de la Chambre des Pairs. 
·M. Persil,t • il n'est 'pas rare dQ.voir J,lfl capitaliste pr~ ler a un 
commer~n~ ou a un;iildustriel; sur: billet a fuible interet ce 
·:qu'il refuse au proprie-taire qui met·a sa (.iisposition, par la voie 
de l'hypotb~que, la plus so're des· gnranties. s'n divise son 
placement, I'argent cOl\te plus cher a Ja propriete qu'au com
merce eta I'i ndustrie.''' 

.. A quoi faut-il attri"bu'er ce rach~ux Hat des choses? II a 
'sa cause da~~ · l"imperfection de nos lois destinces a regler' lcs 
conditions c.t les g:tranties du prN. c'est-a-dirc. dans les vices 
d~: l?:ci~r.e ~ys.tcme hYJ>Othecaire et de notre procedure en ex
.propriation. · En · apparence. 'i1 n'y a pas degarantie plus sure 
et" pJt.Js :efficace ' que "l'bypotheque; mais ell reaiite, I'impre_ 
voyance du l.egislaleur a rendu cette gamntie incertaine, tro01-
pC~I~e~ itIusoire; en sorti! que I'hypotheque n'est souvent qu'un 

I . . , 

• Itwol.lld almost appear that the wfi!erhad before hiseYHlheilllolerahle 
abust'50f aUf oWlllaws fespectinglhe exproprintionof d .. htonlfromtheir rea! 
pmptrty beforelheirreformiDISi!~,whenlbe!egisJature abridged the DumLer 
of delays or defaults in s:liiiesfromninetofive, a~d tltatthe salsl Mr;!dit:tl, 
thatIS,tbecl~itorinposs('$s ionoftbedebtor'srealestateaflerlhat the latter 
had given lip all claim toit,shotlld aCCOlInl[orlhe whole of the receipts and 
apply tbe !ame 10 the general account of the saisie,-Poge 18 of Ike Commit· 
eione,.,· ,"cpo,1I 0,," law reform, !""ed itt lSll), 

t The nutbof of an excellent Treatiscon H),polhecations. 
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pii:ge tendu a Ia bonneJoi du pre~l,lI:. Rien de. plus dimcile 
que d'eehapper a ee piege; all y est pris de [oute maniere ; 
tantot, dit M. Persil, e'est I'irr~gu'larite d'un bordereau <1:'in
scription qui detruit l'e/ret de l'hypotheque au rend Ull proces 
nfeessaire; tantot,l'hy-potheque inscrite et publique se trouve 
primee par une hypo,theque oceulte et privilegiee dont l'e~ig.. 
tenee etait inconuue.·Le ereancier a·t~ij a grand peine hite 
ccs deux eeueiIs, ilile lui reste plus. si Ie ~l::biteur ne. pai<; pas, 
qu'A poursuivre la realisation de son hypotheque par la .. ye~te 
de j'irnmeuble engage. , AlaI's commence pour Ie nla\h~lI~Yx 
creancier un,e serie de nouvelles .8.ngqisses.i i.1 sri voit ,lance 
dans les mille . emPart"as .de c~tte procedure qui semble fdite 
pour illterdire plutjlt ,.que pou~ .. llutorj~t: . l'w,prQpriatiog~t 
Non .seulement cette , prQCe9Ure est sans fiu, mais elle est 
pleine de risques pour Ie creaneier _; ear en ,~as de Dullite, les 
frais sont a Sll charg~ •. · Aux lenteurs : qe rexpropriation sue
cedent les lenteurs, .de rordre au d.~ :la:'dist,ributiol,1 du :p.ri-?' 
apres Jadjudicqtion; 1Jl8'lheur au .. cri:ancie~ ·trop prel?se.!t it 

.' ' .. : l .. .'. ~: .. . " . 
• To und~tlitaod thi. ~rredly, it must be tWine in mi'ld tbat aCIlil.ding'tO Ihe 

Freneh law there a~ thr~ kinds of hypothecatlon-.first, lhal whieb ezillts-pluo 

~~~;f'~n~r"'(~;bl!~i~!lte:r::g~1eb;:::~t~;:r e~i~b:~~!Nh:i~:~i~~~'%:/:J;":i~ 
against .. hom it is ('reated, such i~ the hypolhcalicu wbicl?- in Fmcee the ...... rd 
aDd the IUlialichaveoverlue rnlpropertlof their guardians.,-tbal. ... ,bich the 
married woman there; as here, posseillie9 overlhermll'roperlyof her husband, 
and tbat wbieh in France tIM! · go~e.nment and &n ' ol ller public establisbments, 
511cb Il.!I town eoullcilsand charitable foundations leglllY' conslituted, po8SI!5!I 

overtbe reCeiff'nllnd Idministrators appoinled '0 superintend the financial 
depanmeot of such ellablishmeolll_aU these partie- J><lS'll'S9 a ltogal bypoth __ 
tiono'er the real property ' of those who are hound.properlytonqminjllterio 
tbeir 'l8me and pl~ce, independently of tbe' \Vill of the o.dmio\slmto', 11$ conlm
distiogui.shedfromtbejudicia~andeO!l"e!ltio!la[hypotb~ltion,,''''hichcnoonly 
be made witb tbe' 6ane1ionof a Court of Justice, or the ,e'XPlesli coosel.'1 ,,!f the 
parties whom it affects. It nl!'e'd not be obsl!rv~ that the 1~91l1 hypolT)I!~aliol\ 
chieDyuilitBin favouroC' patties "ho .a'emDn.l1y incapallic of providlogfor 
IbeirQ<\'lIinle'rl'$t.s.,nlldwbooilt~tacllilunt a redi8pensedfrominserting .tbernon 
the public records of hypotbecations. butgo, ernrucnt 'aod pu~lic bodies,lIS well 
as legatrd, who also have a. ugalhypothecation, 1101 Only on the rrol ptojICrty 
of tbeteslator, bulupon that oftbe part;e9 by wbom !heirlcgncyisdue.o.rc 
neverlhelcsebound 10 inscribe them williio. siJr:rnontbson'thepuhllc-recOldsof 
hYpothecation, notwitbsll.nding tbey parlake of the ndnntagc5 of a legal 
I'ypothecation, on pain ofth~ir losing tbeir priOfity of iPlICrlption, in consequence 
of othen subsequently made. 

t Thia is tbe general lesulto! alJ ultra proteetife' mea6.ues, they evertkre~t 
tllepurpuseforwhicbtbeywereenaete<l, . 

! Butthll is a mWortuoe whicb ",III occur to all indigenl Jenders,8swclJon 
hypoti>ecationaa on nDyother5eCurity .. itisinfact&pre!iicame'ntinwbichalJ 
d>!btonarenecessarily placedwbodcpendonpel"8Uosle'!!8ahlethanthemselvu 
for the' fulfilment of their own ohli6iltioDs. 
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voit fuir indefiniment, a trJvers ces· interminablcs evolutions 
de la procedure. Ie terme de son' remboursement. 'relle est 
la condition que nos lois oat faite aux capitalistes et aux 
preteurs sur hypotheque. Des lars comment s'Honner de la 
defiance que leur inspire la proprietl:? Comment blamer In 
direction qu·its ant donnee a leuTs capitaux? Les chases en 
sont 'venues it ce point gue In propriH.e souffre Ja premiere du 
fhux scrupule qui a porte Ie iegislateuT;l In rendre en quelque 
sorte inviolable;. l.e reseau desgaranties qui l'entoure a tourne 
contre eUe: en In protegeant 11 I'exces, on I'a rMuite a I'isole
ment, on I'n frappee d'un discredit qui crait dej-our en jour, 
on a t.1ti In source a laquelle cUe est obligee de puiser pour 
vivre ... • 

Much on the same idea of fanei'ed ·security our ancient 
judicial authorities bestowed upon the' prior rentholders and 
mortgagees superabundant privileges. The consequence was 
that landed property, the value of which it should ever be 
the main object of the legislature to. raise, as offering all who 
live on their incomes the means of obtaining a safe and 
desirable in·vestment, actually feU ill" value •. by the number and 
impolicy of the restrictions by which jt was beset Indeed 
privileges of every description, as fa·vours of every kind, cannot 
be conferred on any race of mortals, or any kind of property. 
without inflicting fourfold an amount of injury on olhers .. 
Evenhanded, justice spurns them all: and. whether bestowed 
upon nations or individuals, legal immunities have ever 
constituted the scourge of mankind. 

In fact, the existence of such an extraordinary; exorbItant, 
and therefore unjust prerogative as g uarantee, can only be 
ref~rred to that cautious spirit with whiclloudorefathers, a 
hardy and thrifty race, surrounded the occupiers of lanll 
whence their whole wealth was deri\'ed, and which, uy 
means of innumerable forms and privileges, tlley so com· 
pletely protected as to render not only speedy ejectment 
impossible, but sacrificed all other parties interested in the 
debtor's assets to the first mortgagee or rentholder, and his 
repTCsentatives, ill whose hands the property in most instances 
originally vest~d.. ' 

• Su~i. is the'ordinary reQ;lt of nil ml)nl)poliu ;privileges and Impolitic. lmmu .. 
nitiu; .they e~r ' defut the .ends ofall"'icuitllre and Cl)mmelce as excessive 
puni.ilimentsdo the ends or crimioai justice. 
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or the truth of these remarks, the number of useless fo rm§ 
nntl unnecesS3ry del'l.ys, by which ollr system of expropriation 
of real property was hampered until ·1825, are a proof; fOl' 

then one half of them were abrogated by the legislature in the 
common interest of debtor and cred itor,- tbe Jatter being 110 

longer so loath to lend when he enjoys n fair prospect of 
recovering his debt within a reasonable period, despite all the 
delays which n needy and unjust debtor may put in his way. 
Nor is the debtor left entirely at the mercy of a litigious 
creditor, as he may ever avail himself of a delay of from ten to 
fifteen months before the final writ of expropriation will be 
issued against him. 

It would have been very d~irable that the legislature had 
ntiolished the practice of guarantee. as it remodelled the system 
of expropriation. Apparently struck with the deformity and 
abuses of the former, they nevertheless allowed it to remai n 
at the earnest entreaties of the Court, who thus prolonged its 
existence for a few years, by driving the commissioners from 
a subject which they seem to have abandoned in despair, of 
introducing as adequate a remedy on that as they really had 
done on so many other points. 

The commissioners, however. did away witb one very great 
ahuse which obtained on the subject of guarantee, wh ich was, 
that aU real property purchased subsequently to that for which 
guarantee is sought, should not be liable to such guarantee.· 

• By the follo"' io( remarks or the ~ommissjoo ers it .. ill be Iten that the 
lengthened dite"..,lonendtd .. ilhool tbtirbtiogjp lhelnsteoowioetdb,.tbe 
a'Xuhuol$ oftheCou.toiIMpropriet:J<>l repderillg real propert1purehued 
lUb$r'll>entl11iablttopro~Tly previoU5lyacq .. jrrdo(ipbe' iled.u&lllndameo
taJprindptelnOll'R1"em oi ltOurej forlbe Priw)lCouneiiadoptedlbeopinion 
oftlleeommiMione .... tb~t .. ithr.esptettorenttereatedanerlhtdi\eoltheorder, 
that is Ihe twent ietb D«ember, 1826, all after pvrrhased IOlldnhoold be.wbolly 
eumpt from Hah ll itylo811ch ten.."aod thatootwithslandio,lthadheeo 8t.e
nllouslyu.,edbytbeCourtthat . ucb.nerpu,cbllsed laods IibOllldSUltbeeOP$i· 
lined tlriblr, u ",III be Iten from the foUowi"G: rrma.", ol Ihat body, wbich 
"r.r,ho"",,"et.o,eruled.. "TIleCOIIrt Itate thai 1~)I .. ilI .,enture bllmh!y to 
upress1he; r doulltt whttller, .. itbrfSptcttOtenl5er('Rted.inlu tu rr, itmayhe 
. i,hl tbat aOer purc:hMtd lands $houkl he .. boI11 uempted r,om liabUity to such 
renl$. Slirbarerulaliooma1bt'eryprope:rln itself,but ·tadred.ultmllsthe 
10. sy$l.tm ",lIt,e all Iuds Dnd rents a.e DOW dilferntl)l regulaled, a nd wbere 
Ihe chief part must, for a grenl number 0( )In.TI t'OfItinue ao, Ibtre seems lOme 
dnnget o(eonluS!OQ in thus liIJ\:>jPCtio, one partoi tbe rentl and I.ndl to one 
)a .. , aodone pan tonll(1ther ' aw. It I. nol al"ays eD.S)I to foresee the.e.lI"eel8 of 
... ebadiscrepance lnlhe In" ; bul tbatlfJmepcrpJexily would arI5e; t; prelty 

· ee rtain: for eXllmple, an ren t.. ronei~ret lOlly he tran.ferred by the 'debtoro( 
fefll$ I ssignablts, 10 rr~ himself from the pn.y~e:nt; of tbe latter, bu.t:un~er Hie 
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But this 'change,' to have been attended with any materia!' 
benefit, should ha.e been foHowed up by the introduction of 
a principle that the vendor should have no further guarantee 
or security for the land or rent .sold, than the land itself. or· 
the real property on which such rents were ereated :. in which· 
case every vendor would secure himself before .hand for the 
regular payment of the annual rent in con!ideration of which .. 
he parted with his estate, by requiring a certain portion at: 
the price to be paid in moneY,- a practice which would be 
found equally advantageous to both yendor and purchaser" 
and which would effectually· prevent those innumerable and 
ruinous losses entailed by tl.le present system, which not only: 
so often involves the purchaser' s family in utter ruin. but also· 
proves so injurious to his other creditors, whose loans may 
have gone to augment the value of property which thus
devolves to claimants of wbose existence they, no more than· 
the debtor himself, had the slightest idea. 

Is then a sy!ltem, pregnant with so much evil and attended, 
with so little benefit, as: disastrous to the purchaser as it is to 
his creditors, to be any longer tolerated in a jurisdiction where· 
the privileges of persons as of property are legally unknown, 
and where it is constantly proclaimed that the sacr~ rights.. 
of liberty and property can only be inviolably preserved by the 
individual sacrifice of a amaH portion for the benefit of all .. 

Besides, what greater security can the original vendor 
require than to be ·paid the full "alue of his land, and ill the 
event' .of the purchaser's inability to fulfil his engagemen.ts, 
that he should take back that with which he parted, reserving 
to himself the original compens..'ltion most commonly reCeived 
at the time of the bargain, with all tue impro\'ements which· 

. his property may have since 6ustained, for that at Ie...st wi ll 
he alwa.ysreceive, when the present practice of guarantee· 
sllall have been swept· away, and the original vendor or rent-· 
holder . retake possession of his former property. Can the 

proposed reguiation the newry crelltedrenl!fonciereswou\dnolbe enlitled 10 
tbellltl1leexlentofguaranteeutbeolderreDt.'l,8ndlhequesliollwoutdllrise
wbetherlbenewtellts wouldbe a legaJ tender in lieu or the rentsllSSignables f 

" Upon tbe .. bole, Ihe COIIrt lire inclined bumbly to recommend 10 YOIIr 
Lordshlps ont tniolrodueelbila\teratioQ iu tbe la ... {or the present, but 10 wail. 
forlheexpetiellce and Irylbeeffecl dlhe olberreme<iie!meo\ioutdiIlMr, 
BUllet's leiter ... hleh remedil'S will,ln the humble opinioQ of the COlllt, be qu>te 
suffieienl." _ (Coneludiog remark.! of the COIITt to Council 00 the subjec~ of 
gU8l11ntte, prueDledon the oineteeotbFebruary, 162~.) 
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original vendor r,equire more-should he in justice be allowed 
to c1a.im more-in on,e word. would it be eitber wise, politic, 
or just to sacrifice the fights .of a,lI ·subsequent creditors /lnd 
mortgagees to ilis own e¥o.rbitaI)t and illfottnc.led prerogati\'e? 
such being in fact the end of 'goarante.e, ,as will appear from 
the following apknowl~gm~t of i)..8 ~ils .by the Court, 
though attributed by tbe,n to other .cauSC8. They state" that 
they are as sensible ~f th~ many evils that are now felt as those 
who hav,e petitioned tll!"!ir Lordships, and are equally anxious 
to apply ,a remedy." 

.. It is therefore witb refl,\ pain that the Court presume to 
ask what ean .legislation rlo in suc,h a case beyood the limit~ 
ation.()farrears already recommended? Can it .act .r.etrospec
tive~y. and say that a guarante:e or mortgage acquired by law,
by custom, and the .obligation of the plI,rtiest ,shall be set aside, 
that ,one party !!hall be .relieved n.t th~ expense of ~he other? 
It may be true that the interest of mal)Y w9llid requir~ tbis 
at the present time.. but th~ rights of property ure too sacred 
to Uiink of <violating t.be I~ of t,h!!m by jiIl injustice against 
anyone person ~1iI: fllNour iOf ~V,el: ~o many! No flew law .can 
free tenements 0,r persons fr(.lm the g,l.la~nt~ to which they 
are now 'lUIhject, ·can d9 !lilY dup.g t(>w:ards i'£lieving lpe 
presellt complaints. 'fhey indeed. ¥is.e. we JllUS~ ~p~t, not 
from ·.the old law.. blit :fr,olJl eX(:eSsive · !l:pecul~tion iUld .other 
circumstances ,unconn~ed with .that law." 

" Tb0Se c,ireum8tanCliji ·could have prod,uceQ ~lilar "9Vib 
v.nder allY otller .sy$~l)l ; they might hlJ.ve; ,~PI*8reQ ~Jl q,jlfwent 
shapes ·without being, ~ss :i'('f\l ; ~h~ ~~e .,pss yyol,l14 'lli!..ve 
existed; other.couutries h,a.v:c. ·f;>w-ing);Q tJJ~ 6;une{:~~~ ~i~ 
bited ·Iong eataioguE'!8 of b:mj{rl:J,ptcy 1i:~q. P.l!!Wry .. whi.;b. migl)~ 
be ,sttribute<J to . th~ want '(:If ~be . J.<!.w ~f :glWil<n~jJl·thO!*.l 
countrit'$! witi). n!:lO!Jt· as much r~~on ~8 its ~xiijt~n~ ,is :uow 
accli!~ed. of ca.using ~-n this. !C0:\:tntry the! evHs <lomplained Qf."t 

.. ' No law ever eonsec~t~d\lie\ system of guaraDlee as here pra~iised. III'hi~b, 
iteaDllotP,e .too .Q~r~pe.te4.j5itselfIl9jO)atio)l.Ofall!a\9, 

t How can partiell. either morally 01' Itgll1y, ' obIige themseh'ta 1olll'ard, 
allterior'eDdo~,atlhe u~ntenotoDlJof{beir.u~quenl,but 'orequa:1Iy 
legitimata ·creditura whose trallsactiOtlS are utterly· distiootfromtDoseutered 
iotobetweellanteriorgendorslndtbecommon,debtort 

t See pp. 22 and 2:'1 of the o!l5enations P~e5eDte4 ~)' Uie 'Qour~ IH; olbe .:lb .. 
of April, lS20 • .9IItheSllbjectofguaralll~. .. 
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To 3cKnowiedge the evils of one system, .and adduce, as a 
means of supporting them, that they would have been increased, 
under any other is no satisfactory method, though One too fre
quently resorted to when an unjust system is to beuphelrl. The 
doctri,ae .of prospective rights laid hold of by the Court is 
another of those convenient doctrines which is ever main
t.'lined by those who -argue against the reform of measures, 
the workings of which they do not always clearly foresee. Bot 
icither of these arguments can admit of the slightest consi
deration. when brought forward on behalfof.a ' custom the 
most cruel in its tendency. and unjustifiable in principle. that 
was ever established, and which is moreover directly at variance 
lvith every principle w·hich obtains on the subject of express 
or implied warranties, which it professes to secure. Besides, 
only allow tile doctrine of prospecti",e rights to be carried out 
to its ordinary extent; and the course. of all improvement. as 
well · in legislation as in other mattt;rs,"is ·at onc~ arrested, it 
being evident that no· change, however beneficial, can ever be 
introduced without injuring ~me individuals, and the greater 
tile ultimate ·benefits to be derived and -the more seri.ous is the 
injury it generally inflicts wherever it Juns .cpupt.er ti:i the 
immediate interests of the sufferers. Bu.~ if the supporters ·of 
the present system consider themselv~ aggrieved by losing a 
portion of their e:q:~ive. .privileges· in ~op's!?quence pf:its 
abrogation,. how· -much the more 'halle . not .the sufferers to 
complain" who~ qqr.in..s , ~entlJri¢S, "ll.ilV~ beep doomed to abide 
the pernicious consequences of a sYitem which. contrary to 
all law and justice, · condemned many o.rthe~ to' utter ttjin 
merely for the sake of investing the original rentholder with 
the prerogative of obtaining five or six per cent on the capital 
of his rent more than it was actually worth. Is that the 
object of sound legislation? And will it be said that a com· 
munity blessed with every advantage of position; protected in 
its imports, as well as exports. from duties of every kind, by 
the strong arm of a parental government; erUoying in the 
market of the mother country the privilege of selling its 
produce at higher rates than could be obtained for it in any 
part of the world, cannot justly attribute its prosperity to 
that benign privilege, which, thanks to its comparative insig
nHicance. can be upheld for the mutual advantage of the 
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mother country and the islanders, rather than to the existence 
of the practice of guarantee, which', from its i1uurious tendency 
which fun neither be foreseen nor averted. constitutes ·the 
bane of its system of lauded tenure. notwithstanding all lhe 
mellifluous declarations . that guarantee is the" fundamental 
safeguard of real property in this Island, and that under its 
protection has arisen the most favourahle system ever framed 
for all classes in the community.". 

It will be the object of the tOllowing pages to show-how 
guarantee immediately affects OUf system of tenure-bow it 
came to. be established-and how it might be in fact abolished 
-w ithout destroying a system . of tenure which has existed 
elsewhere without any such bane baving been attached to it . 

• "Dif!'erecti~babitantl." say the Court, "probably sla tr Ir'elltevils which 
c~nnnt be denied tn uist, at lellSt in the T owu, Ilndwhich tby no doubt 
ascribe 10 Ibe &y5tem of gU'Hanlee, T bey mny ill doiog 10 he like all uther 
men, who, in grta t CIIlnmtties, R'ek (orlloy CIlUse, bowuerforei::-nlo Ihe 
purpose,l'IItherlhannckcowlrdgelliei r ownimprudeuce, T1~la ... orguarantee 
is ' lhefundomenbtsafegUllrd of real property iothillslaDd, Under that pro. 
tedioo liaSllri$e1l th r most fuorable system ever framed perhaps, oot ooly for 
thesecurilyof pmperty, wbich isthehcod cf all societYBndgooc!otder ; but 
for tbe intrtest oflhose who had 00 property; for the eocouragrmentof iudustry 
and agriculture; for IhemoregeoerBldiffusiooofhBppioessand iodrpendence, 
Dud consequenUy for tbe genftal good.... ' 

.. Uoder lhatprot~tton tbeorill'inalpos.sessorshave parted "itbthe land; 
they have charred it with an annual rent oru mllnyquartersofcorouthe 
purehaserlljudged they could afford to -pay, aner a iofficient remuneration 
10 ' them!leln!l for tileir lilbour, .. . 

"Thul, without the n~e5Sityorcu1tintiog the soil , the ODe enjoyed the 
ne-o.t incorncorhise5late~uredon lhee!.ltate itself,\Vhichhecouldreluml' 
in cll.~ of non pa.ymen1i "hill" the other, 00 the due pa'ym~nt of the renl 
charge-d,hecame real Itnd ~Tpelualo .. ner,bavingao ioteTMtiutbe aoilfar 
ooo,t:! that, or farmers uodtranyother ·kindolteoure,"' · . 

See pp. 16 and 19 of the Court'll observations 00 the· QUliIrIO!; OP ' CUA_ 
IUNTIII,pre-sentedin IS2(l, ' . 
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SECTION 2. 

OJ lite dijJerent kinds of Rents, and mode anciently resortell 
10 fur dispos$essing debtOTs of lheir real properly. 

SU&UU.RY. 

N~lur6 of a wheat rent, which~ representing the yearly value in kind 
or the produce oj tlie real propP:T.ty sold, ~ 1uuaUy given as the 
consideration fOJ· the Hal property sold. 

~~~~~ oj'1he Tr::n;:n~::~~~e!~o;i:~~:::~t;oi:~i~te% :~~~tween 
b;n:r :U":cf:s~~S;' z:a~stieo~~~~:~rr~~~~~' .. b::tsa&~J:! 
WOol the chef rente due to tlie lord oj the manor. 

A~~i;~e:b~:,ci:~~ch~;t~ck~::: b;t'ha:~:t~~~~:£:; :v:t=-
auigning to his rentJuilder rentes fonci~res in their stead. 

The rente hypotMque may always be redetmled 011 the, debtor's ma1ing 
up the .rum borrowed to the creditor, and is 710thing more than 
another name for a murtgage or ordinary hypothecation, which may 
be redeemed at the debtcn:'s u;ill .. his estate being in fact pltdged as 
11 security for the debt. 

These were formerly assigned to co_heirs, as appears from an ordinance 
passed at M6Michael1T\as CllieJ Pltas, 1666, which hasfalkn, into 

~/d:eude;;n:;alt~ :: i::h~~ ~ l~s!:h;i~.ve, both in the interest 

Having tlus seen the differenCf! u~ the nature oj rents, the difJert:nt 
modes by which die creditor ancienfly obtained Hdress in the lVt:nt oj 

T"t:~~~0;if t~~t l:f~!~~ ~~::~~~l:./th~':eU !ce"::v:da~~n::"er the 
debtor', IState was flOt formerly, as it has flOW become, a mere Jorm 
previow to the Sheriff'! taking POUes5Wn oj his real properly, but 
was for the purpO$e of distraining the perIanal effects, luch 0., the 
corn, cattle, or money oj the debtor, wh,ch he Ulas bound to take 
beJore he could taAe to the real property. 

Ancient mode oj proceeding by ,alt of the debtor's estate, adva7ltageOUl 
inprinciplt. - . 

By the law of Normandy the Tentholder might aUac/. the IJlCCific real 
properly on which his rent was due without disposswing him of the 
remainder, which cannot be done according to the farm, of proceed
iRg o..t present ob,erved in the I&land, which t£nrU to prolJC that 
guarantee, as here understood. was then ~nknown, · .tince by our law 
the last vendor can "!lever talc6 pollession oj the property he has 
' old witMIlt taking also llu: remainder of the dcbtor'& property, 

:;i:~ ~~~n!7~~~~sb~tI~e:t::,: a~t h::~~ito~~ the conditions 
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From the presC'ltt JOTJ/l8 of prot%eding i~ expropriations of Ttal pro. 
perty it 1TItJy be .seen that tAe land on which the Tmt WIU (ltealed was 
tluu only which was liabk for lhe rent. . 

n:e~:;:;t !:"~::ta; :: ,e~~t~lc;~~l;neflJv~~:p~ 
of t/,iI cumtion may be drawn from the main principus which 
obtain on lhil subject; first , lhat the saul or atrignee i.r only bou~d 
to ~ the rnbsequent creditors. who alone are Tll$ponsible to him
stcond. that at any part of 1M mit or atage oj the PTocteding8 he f1W.y 

~~:~ ~m:Ytcr:r~::' !::,t'fov;;i::cu .s=n/t:bl~7!'~~: J{;; 
if he was seiud of utal" belongifl!J to hil dtb/or O'n which his rent 
wtU' not due, or which wa.s 1101 hypodtecatt& /l8 hil ucurity, upon 

;~:l~~~ci~tr:~l~:eon~; ::1!;dtht: :::: :~~,::~a:he !~;7~ 
Tent wa.r due, nothing UJIU $ON .1ust tha" Au thlU takinfl the estate 
after the debtor had renounced to U, on hit paying aU the demand! 
,mbsequent to his own. But the crWitar very seldom take.! to the 
eltote wilhvut'catuing Ilie CNdilvrl po!terior lv' hi:ms~lJ to rtnOUncl or 
pay him hU claim, the ~tale being almost intJariobiy' iMoltJent, when 
proceeding! commenc~. and tlwt being the- owe it if. necemlTY for 
the pal'liu to aJeertain their flespective right!', Jor which. ,urpou 

, :!1',;~:~r{h:d:t~:;~:d'o~'7he c;:;i;:~'::'/::::l~it~: 
Ih«.atimu. Thu u alto'the ti11lll that tlle-gnranta. or they who owe 
any warra1lty. are called in. and that the abu.se oj guarantee com_ 
fMfU%J to be felt. Some oj its fWils enume7'ated; 

From the foregoing summary it will be seen that the· object 
of tbe present section' is to·exp[ain,the early and. present-state 
of the law. with· respect fo rentes,.'and' RToceedings in saisies 
and guarantees, ' 

A RE)o'TE· is· a cer.tnill·penpetllal. charge payable year-Iy, due 
upon a' real' estate oy the-prop~ietor; We eaB; it a peryelual 
charge to distinguish. it from the-Englis~ rent, or considera
tion of a lease WIl ich is translated By the term loyer, and 
which ex,pires' with the lease itself. .T he owner of tile rent 
has no expectant. reversion or future interest in the land, and 
'in this respect it resembles tll'C, English rent dlaTge', 

Rouil1~r our. first Nonnan commentafor and best authority. 
distinguishes tw@ kinds of rents'; the, "ente j onciere-and the 
f'ent~' hypotheqli/e,. th-e IMter. ki[l(i; he' subdi,vides again' into 
f'efl l es ,anciennes hypolMqlftB and remes- ftolivelfes 4yp~/he. 
ques., .; He is: followed . ~)( , T~ri.co~ . ~ho mali:es ,H'le; -same 
distinction between f'e~es jaRcieJ'Cls'and· rentes, hypolMques. 
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The rente jonciere . was so called because it was created on 
nccount of the fonds, or estate crU d cause dUfonds; so 
when un estate was made over in consideration of a rent, the 
latter was then considered as part of the estate; and when on 
the division of an ancestor's estate among his heirs, one of 
the parties took a larger shiue of the land and obliged himself, 
for the purpose of equalising their portions, to pay a rent to 
his co-partners, this too was a rente fonciere. 

The rente hypotheque was the rent created by the holder of 
real property, upon his land, at a certain price paid down in 
money. This was called rente 1;oiante, or rente d 1'1';% d'fJr. 
gent; it formed no part of ~he fO'MdS, it never made part of 
the original purchase and differed besides from the rentes 
foncieres in the following respects. 

The arrears of rentes foncieres could only be claimed for 
three years, those of rentes volantes fol' five; about the same 
length of time as the interest could be asked upon a loon. 
Though the fonds, or estate charged with the rente fonciere, 
might have been divided and subdivided, the proprietors 
could come upon all or either of the holders, the rent being 
due by each in solidum for his portion of the land originally 
charged with the rent. 

The rentes volantes were always redeemable at the will of 
the debtor all repayment of the principal; though the creditor 
could not compel the debtor to redeem them. When made 
payable in wheat, if the price of wheat far exceeded the 
interest, it was reduced; nor could wheat be ever exacted in 
kind; in short, the price given, not the thing sold, ,was inva~ 
riably taken into calculation; '"entes volantes could not be 
created for goods of any kind, but must be paid for in money. 

The rente censuelle, or chefre.nte, due to the lord of the 
manor, partook of the nature of the rente fonciere. 

The only difference between nouilli: and Terrien is, that by 
Rouine rentes hypofheques, after 40 years, were no longer 
redeemable, but were considered ill the light of rentes fon
cieres; whereas Terrien makes no such distinction, the renles 
hypothe(ues, being at all times redeemable. 

In Guernsey, we have at present the rente fonciere, the 
re.nte assignable and the rente hypotheque, which tennsfon~ 
ciere and hypotneque, have with us a very different meaning. 

. p 
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The renle!onciere is elfely kind of rent for which ano~her 
-cannot be assigned; it can never be repurchased except by 
mutual -consent, or by a special agreement set forth in the 
contract, and 'every rent is here considered fonciere. or irre
deemable, which 4s not proved to be redeemable. The 
-distinction between a rente f onciere and a rente 1;ola7lle is 
unknown. • 

The rente assignable is when, at its creation, the parties 
:agreed that the debtor should be enabled to free himself from 
payment of it by assigning another rent in its stead. For 
,instance, A, on purchasing an estate, obliges himself to pay 
twenty quarters of annual wheat fent to B, ten of these the 
parties may agree to render foncieu, and these will continue 

·3 perpetual charge upon the estate, exeept they are purchased 
by mutual agreement The remaining ten -are rendered 
-assignable; and the debtor, on purchasing fonciere rellts 
frOIll C, may assign C to pay them over to B. in lieu of the 
ten quarters which he owed him; and thus A discharges his 
e>tate as long as C continues to pay regularly.-

A ll rents created fo r the purpoge of equaliiing the portions 
;among co.:heirs are assignable and were formerly repurchas
-.able. as appears by an ordinance of the Michaelmas C hief 
P leas, 1666. Assignable "rents become fonciere at the expira. 
:tion of forty yean. 

Rentes hypotneques are a charge incurred by the proprietor 
of an estate for money borrowed upon it and made redeemable 
by the contract, otherwise the rent created would be consi· 
.cered fonciere; tlley strongly resemble the .,.entcs volantes 
-{}f Terrien: the only difference being that wheat is always 
paid at the market price, although the 'sum thus paid in kind 
may exceed considerably the legai interes~ of the money bor· 
:rowed. and that by Terrien ,all rents crea.ted for money w~re 
"f"Crltes volantes. Tbese rents were created by virtue of an 
-ordinance 0f the Court, dated the tweuty.third of April, 1636. 

Having stated the difference in the nature ofrents between 
-the ancieBt custom of Normandy and the present II!-~ of the 

. , ". Or A. mal' borrow £400 of 8, and tblola create twenty q'llllfiefs upon 
ib~~ e$Ulle. If they make tell of them aulnna6I., tbe remainder will be folt 
-eUfiI. if IMY do DOt mentiop the kind of reat c reated it ,..m be considered 
fonciere. 
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Island, we shall proceed to state the difference 'in the manner· 
of proceeding between the ancient and present law.. The
holder of a debt was, as appears by Rouine and Terrien,. 
obliged to seize upon the personal pmperty of the debtor i 

if he could find n~l)e, he then sent the serjeant to the estate 
with an exploit, by virtue of which he seized· the cattle found· 
upon the land for o-the purpose· of obtaining payment .. The 
serjeant was obliged to attend three days successively, and' 
searcb over the estate that. nothing might escape him,: for s()
cautious was the'old law of depriving the debtor· of his real 
property, that it required every precaution to be taken to · 
ascertain- whether recourse to this 'measure· could ·not be· 
avoided. If the seljeant reported that he could find nothing .. 
the debtor was then summoned to produce any personal pro-
perty uPOIl- which the creditor might execute" and w ben. 
none eould be found 'he sergeant used, to seize the estate into
the hands 'of Justice; to .take possession. of it and cause
assignees to· be, mimed; so _ it remained. forty days; at the· 
expiration of which notice of the seiZlJre was given for three
Sunday's following, at ·the Church· patch, immediately after 
the performance, of Divine ,Service, a -l'issue' de la grande· 
messe paT,ol,1siale. The serjeant then published' the price at 
which the credito~ bad fixed. the estate .. ; · he further gave' notice
that the sale would: take' place at the openiog of the subsequent 
term and_ that aU persons having claims -upon it,. or .;vishing· 
to increase the: :price should then attend . At the time ap
pointed Ute debtor. was'still at liberty to pay; ' if he did not, 
the sale, was confirmed. So much for the proceet.lings pnr 
cUar~t , illi questionS" of rotun·er.s estates;. but wbeofiefs nobles 
wer~ to,~e seized tll.ey were .first valued by twelve men, and 
an .additiona1, term granted: fo)' the .valuation. If at the COll

cl.usiolJlof the·cUcret it appeared that there were no- claims 
,*ypnd t)le half of the value, or rather: of .the price oftered for 
a'fief'l(Oluri~r, or two-thirds of afiefnoble-, the 'sale could not 
take·plac~j; this was the form· of proceeding . between the 
creditor. and tb~ debtor-; but third persons ·might have, an 
interest in the · sale besideadmmediate creditors, and ,iu that 
casq the following fonn was .observed.. This oppositio~ could 
oilly take place in two cases, when ' the. party claimed the 
estate in property, or claimed a Tight upon j~ In the first 
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pla.ce if be had been in possessi~n for the year and day prcce~ 
ding the _sale. he was allowed to keep it until his title was 
e~tablished. otherwise the sale took place, and his claims. with 
those of all other individuals, were afterwards inquired into 
and each '"'!is paid according to the date of bis title. This 
was the usual way of proceeding. But there was another. 
explained in Terrien, and which was exerCised by the propri
etor of a rentejoRciere. when his deeds did not gi\'e him the 
Tight to take the debtor's estate immediately in execution; 
when the deeds were the same M they are in Guernsey. 
'Vben upon the report of the serjeant it appeared that sufficient 
personal property could not be found to pay the rent, the 
rentllOlder might summon -the tenant to declare whether he 
,"ould keep the estate and pay the arrears, or give it up on 
payment of the arrears already due. If the tenant appeared 
alld kept the estate, but. afterwards m:iglected. payillg the 
arrears; his remaining estates might be· taken in execution 
and sold in the manner already -explained, if .he gave it up, he 
then paid up the arreaT'B and the estate lreverted to the rent
hOlder; but in case of the tenan·t's ·not appearing after . three 
defaults, the tenant was ·condemned· to a.slight fine and the 
rentholder obtained an .inquest to · prove that tiui estate for 
which he sued ·was really bound towards him in the amount 
of the rent claimed; and if he succeeded in establishing his 
claim, the Court put him in possession of the estate, and 
reserved. bis right of action for tre arrears incurred by the 
defaulter. 'Y hen the rentholder was thus put in possession of 
his original property it behoved him to clear it of aU rents and 
other remoll.stmnces which the late tenant-might have incimed 
during the period it was in his possession· I for this purpose 
he was obliged to PlJblish that all those who · had any claims 
upon the. estate, of any kind whatever, arid were prepared to 
pay up bis own·rent, .should make themselves known within" : 
forty days, at the ·e¥piration of which the saisi again publisbed· 
a second time, . for three . following Sundays, "that those '~ho 
had any thing to ask upon· the estate should take the estate 
and pay the rent or ·renounce to their rents and demands and 
that they should appear on the next court day, where, if they 
did not appear after three defaults, they were deprived . of all 
claim aDd lost their rent. i . 
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Hence it appears t11at the different methods of proceeding 
against the debtor are distinctly pointed out in the old custom
ary of Normandy, the ancient law of the Island. The one by 
taking the whole of the .debtor's estate in execution, which, 
as above observed, could only be dorie when there were 
acknowl.edged debts above half its amount, when the debtor 
had already been deprived of his personal property, and titter 
a regular publication and sale; the second, which merely 
tended to restore to the owner the possession of that property 
which he had transferred into the bands of the debtor. 
through wbicb he merely took back what he bad already 
owned, without this proceeding affecting in the least the 
remaining estate and effects of the tenant . . 

It will now be necessary to examine the manner of proceed
ing in Guernsey, to tl1l:ce it from ,fs early : state to the present 
time, for the purpose oLshowing-: thaf ·both ·methods were 
perfectly , 'recognised .by · the law' of .the Island, and that the 
present s~ite en sat·sie. or process of expropriation,' is nothing 
more t1;lan the origin~l convocation pour. gager ou ·tenir, · at 
various ·times modified by. our · insular Court, That fhe sale 
of a debtor's estate :wM notforIilerly unfrequent in Guernsey 
will be I5eCn .from -the ,following -account · of the : laws of 
Guernsey, . drawn 'out.: abollt two centuries and a half ago, 
which is of undoubted -·au.thenticity,- , In speaking of the 
deer.Be d'Mrilage_ pour _ delles mobaieres; -it states :-tliat 
.. Tout porteur de , lettres: obli'gatoires i!t executoires pour 
dettes mobilieres sousle ,'aceau de: me ou d'aucune juriSdic-:-, 
tioll ,en , icene- par .lesqueJa"l'heritage .est oblige, doi't av.cC'le 
sergent ordinaire aller, au domicile du debtellr. ou··ailleunl, Otl 
entend trouver des biens. de: l'oblige · et. iceux; prendre par Ie · 
sergent et les faire ( e~cuter. · Et en. cas . qu'iI .n~en trouverait 
pas, il dQit ,scmondre.1e: debteur 8 Ie saisir -de·biens·: ~. ' .. 

~~ Si.l'obligeest absent it sera proclame.et evoque par trois · 
DiW!\Ilcbes ,II. la: ,porte du:temple • . issue du Service Divin. en 
la ·paroisse·ou roblige·est·dellleurant . . Et ai lui ou autre pour 
lui ne · s~oppose· aux· dits; cris apres Ie rapport du sergent la 
justice ·ordonnera: un -attourne pour repenrlre 8 I'action ,et 

• II i8 styled "LoiS et Coutumea de I'lle d~GuemrSC1.ecord'Dtes .l'ancien 
CQutu""!ier de Normand;e, avec Jel coutumCII]oealesusiltes etapprQUY'e5par 
Sa MlIJeste rises Ires-DobIes prog~Diteursdel'uis leconqu~t •. " 
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defendre la cause contre Ie demandenr, lequel attourne aura 
quarante jours pour s'instruire en la cause. Et si les lettres 
obJigatoires sont trouvees valables la justice ordonnera douze 
hommes, Jesquels mettront prix sur l'heritage, Jequcl prix sera 
proclame par trois Dimanches aprh Jequel terrne "heritage 
sera decrete par justice et apres trois autres semaines sera 
vendu au en du marche npres Inquelle vente Ie defendant aura 
terme aux prochains plaids d'bhitage de payer la dette, et en 
cas qu'it ne· ferait son de:voir,1a terre Oll terres ainsi vendue 
demeurera a\1' crediteuT. ou a l'erichel'isseur, a la cbarge de 
P'.\yer toutes dette5 et redevances dues sur- Ie dit heritage !Ii Ie 
defendeur Oll sea hairs n.'a\leguaient chose raisoonable pour 
annuller Ie deeret." 

And indeed that there were two modes of proceeding in these 
cases in Guernsey, appears by the '~Approbation of the laws" 
confirmed by CounCil i for although at the chapter ten, ' book 
ten.., where the commeotator is treating of ' the ddcret. as prac
tised' in Nor-mandy, the declaratiOR sta.~ that the chapter 
" is . not approved. of,'" .still at the very next cliapter which 
arises from the tenth, and whieh· trd.ts of the commissioners 
or assigo'ees of the estates, and their duties, the c. approbation" 
proceeds; · 'f as ' to. ·the· dec,et3·d'Mritage' contained in the 
eleventh c~apter,. they should andoan be .practised atOong us, 
using as much brev-ity ' and·€elerity'as·possible.:" and :again it 
adds below U we don't use this' chapter, but we don't know 
whyweshould not," and indeed the remarks' of ~he persons 
appOinted ro approve or .rejeCt Tel'rien are always more than 
usually ·confu.sed when treating-of .the natureCjlf rea~ property' 
and proceedings. to Itecover it. which G::alf only 'be explained by 
kliowipg that 'protreedings have. '\ur.ied;so repeatedly-at. various
times-; and .there' lv.ere so many ways' of , arri\'lng at :the same'· 
end, that theiwenrscarcelY'··able:to:,distinguish:· them: · 'This 
is confinnedl toO :bt 'lln order dated 1620'. whidi :direCts the ' 
Baillif, Prootireui; and Greffierj. tOo examine ,the .records,..and · 
draw out an account of the m~ner of :proceeding. in·soifiie. 
the methodr adoptedl being. So 'confused:j_ but tbeJ'l pever made 
any repor.t.- . Ha.ving;however~ · establishoo. be~ndl . 811 do·ubt· . 

• . TbiAupmeneed the"ealn. fi.t, ·as Ale order of James I, in IG07;.eomrnand. 
ing ' tbe BaiJlif· and Jurnt, to 'dra~ np ll.· cod~ orJ"" fur the admini.strII.UQil Q( 
jusUeell.ndpTopertyblGaernsey, . , 
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that the method of proceeding by sale was known and prac
tised; we shall proceed to show that the present -suite en 
saisie should -only affect that part of the estate of the debtor 
which was especially bound to the rentholder, and that on 
the same principle his guarantee or pledge for his real property 
sold, should not extend beyond it. 

In Guernsey, as in Normandy, proceedings for rent begin 
by sending the sergent to the premises with a prise de Mens, 
for the purpose of taking the personal property, if any can be 
found, previous to the creditor~s attaching the real estate; 
but this is now become .a mere form. If goods were found 
the parties were adjourned before the court of Namps, an old 
word Na11lia, - for goods taken in execution and after the 
goods had remained nine days on the -estate they were sold. 
If the party could not find any goods the nrst time, 11e sent 
the sergent with an exploit, according to the old Nonnan 
form mentioned above, which authorised him to search three 
day,s. for O!-ttle and other personal property, and if none could 
be discovered the rentholder summoned the debtor to produce 
enough to pay olle year's arrears: if he failed in this, he then 
obtained a permit to seize the estate immediately bound 
towards him. "The exploit has also degenerated into a mere 
form in consequence of which the court of Namps, where 
these proceedings were held, has been set aside,t but the old 
books of record stilt remain, and in them the · proceedings 
may be di8tinctly traced, particularly on examining th~ years 
1662 and 1663:+ Now the party sends a pr1'se d~ hiet/.s, 
which, being a mere summons, he. at the expiration of a 
fortnight, sends -an exploit, here he still specifles every piece 

• 'This word is well )mo.n III th~ English law and Is to be foued ie every law 
treatise. 

t The Court of l'Iamps was held ne the days naw set apart for the dpcision of 
appeal c&!;e$.- See ordinance of Chief PIl'aJI after Christmas, held in 1614.. 

t And these forms werl' conformable to the spirit of our ancient Jaws, which 
would only allow the dt>btor to be dispossessed of his real property,U>l.last 
r"'lOtl rce, as the wordinG" both of the priu d. M.II, aDd of the f.rploit, as 
practised to tbis day, ... HI clearly Ihllw; their purport beiogan ordrrto the 
SergeottotaKe io u:ecutionthe personal properly of tbedebtor, "$ergent ... . 
AUq Ilra'6i",," and if there were no 6ielU,()r persoofl\ propelty, tben Ser
gent YOIl must look for tbem. "Srrgent .. . • AlIe: 'rploi/'r ., .. , j'M,ilage d" 
di llil. urpouru,biell8." and if, after having sougbt, the Sergent cooldnol 
findany,tben,andthennnly, .. utberentholdernrcredilln"autbori~edtolltiu 
the e$llle, nr real propelty, of his debtor; inotberterms, letallytotUepoli_ 
session of tbat kind of property which in la ... wu deemed mnst Mcred. 
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of ground upon which he has a special lien according to his 
cleerls~ and upon which the sergent used formerly to make 
scarch, but it now merely saves a second summons, prepara
tory to his obtaining a saisie or possession of the real estate. 
Now i t is uni\'crsally admitted that thissaisie called mobili~re 
only gives the creditor the right to take possession of that 
part of the property specified in his exploit, so that if an 
individual possessed a dozen separate estates, the rentholder 
would only be seized of that one which owed the rent before 
it entered into his hands. This act of saisie mobiliere gives 
the creditor a right to let the estate for his private benefit. 
And that he may obtain the property, as well as the posses
sion, be is obliged to summon his debtor in the court of 
plaids d'M:rilage; here the very wording of the demand 
pro\'es beyond aU doubt that the action tends to nothing more 
than to deprive the debtor of tbat part of the ,estate of which 
the creditor is already seized. 

This, a translation of one of these actions, will show: «A B 
saisi mobilicremenl of a house, a field, and a spot of ground 
adjoin ing. situated at the village of , in the parish of 

, belonging to C D, summons the said C D to make 
himself tenant thereof and pay the said A B five bushels of 
wheat rent of th.e nine last years due him thereon- and other 
costs and expenses on said sa1·sie, the said A B being ready 
to account for the enjoyment which he has had thereof or 
renounce to the said estate." At the first default the Sheriff 
is now named to represent the defendant and three more 
defaults are allowed him, at the end of which both parties are 
sent before a jurat or commis of the Court to examine the 
amount of the arrears remaining due, and to see that the rent 
received since the sa1'sie mobiliere is regularly accounted for, 
and if the balance is not .paid on the next day of plaids d'M
,.itagc the Sheriff renonce au dit hln.'tage. Now what is the 
said estate to which the Sheriff has renounced ?-That for 
which the party was prosecuted. And what was that ?-The 
bouse alld field and adjoining piece of ground situated in a 
certain village or parish, It is therefore by the most unac-

• The rentholder may still fKover nine ye'us' arrenrs from the prinCipal 
debtor,tbougbbecanonlyrCCllvettbreeyeal"$'arre:J,flIrromtbegarant,anterior 
lothedateoftbedebtor'aexpropriationorrenuncialion, 
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countnble {lcrvcrsion of the law, and in defiance of the very 
terms of the process, that the sarsi upon this act obtains 
possession from the sheriff of an the debtor's estates situated 
in the Island; that from that moment the debtor is supposed to 
have committed an act of bankruptcy as flu as regards all ·his 
real estates; and that even in very many cases on record. some 
of modern date. his personal property was taken possession of, 
though his remaining property might have been perfectly 
unencumbered, and even the estate for which the suit was 
entered might be double the value of the rent. 

A very full confirmation of this position is found in the 
Approbation des Loiz. at the very chapter which has been 
previously quoted . 

.. Quand au vingt-cinquieme chapitre pour tenir au dklaisser 
quelque heritage :\ cause de rente qu·oll. demande dessus. on 
fuit semondre Ie tenant aux plaids d'herit.1.ge pour tenir au 
dclaisser ledit heritage. Et peut amir Ie tenant deux dl!fuuts et 
s'il fait defautjusqu'a 111. troisieme fois Ie prevost de Sa Mqjestc 
devient partie· pour Ie defaiUant contre l'acteur, et plaide la 
causejusqu'a la fin. comllle ferait Ie dMaillant s'il Hait preseut. 
et si Ie prevost devenu partie, comme dit est. renonce et oelaisse 
les heritages sur Jesquels la rente est demandce. Ie tlemandeur 
s'en ira gaisi du jour de In renonciation sans aucun relc"cment 
d'arrerages sur celui pour lequelle dit prevost allra renonce, et 
s'il demeure tenant iI doit payer Ja rente demandee et les 
arrerages; quand pour rentes foncieres de neuf aust et Ie 
temps du proces. si la rente du dit tenant n'etait la plus an
cienne, car en cela il Ile serait pas tenu a repondre a rente 
plusjeune, mais pourrait bien Ie plus jeune acqul!reur dl!saisir 
Ie plus ancien en lui payant ses arrerages et demeurant oblige 
a payer In dite rente pour apres." " 

There never could be a passage more clearly worded: this 
is evidently the ground work of the present plaids d'herilage. 
yet the su it could only be entered for rents. the holder was 
only sued to keep or abandon the said estates upon which 
the rent was claimed, the sheriff answered for and afterwards 
abandoned thaJ only. If he kept it, he was solely answerable 
for the rents of Ii. date anterior to that for which the plaintiff 

.. The Sheriff DOW hecomes p3tly on tile fi.st default. 

t Tlm:!e ye31"$ 3rreal"$ aTe 110\' only r~uired. 
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had sued', nothi ng existed in the shape of a registry. the only 
striking difference between Terrien aLld. his approbalellr~ 
being, that in- Guernsey the proprictotl of the estate was, when 
the sheriff had given it up. no longer. ans.werable faJ: the 
arrears; whereas in· Normandy he was still responsible fol' 
them : a striki.ng difference in favour of the debtor. Should 
any thing· more be r:equisite to confirm tbis interpretation, j,t 

will be found inthose three fundamental principles on which all 
llroceedings in saisie restj the first-when, after the renonciation. 
al}(1 whilst the suing creditor. is considered. the assignee of the 
bankrupfs estate nnd supposed· to lm·ve no greater" interest ill 
it than any other eredit<lf. he continued to let it for his private 
advantage and applied the profits to the sole liquidatioo of his, 
OWI1 claim j- the second-that the snisi. was never. considered 
obliged to sue any rentholder or. incumbrancer anterior to. 
himself, which regulation· necessarily fell to the ground when. 
he took the administration of six or seven' estates into his 
hands, upon which he could have no claim; and the third, 
that at any period of the suit after the renunciation, the saisi 
could declare himself tenant, and take the estate to himself. 
whenever he thought it his- advantage to. do so.t These 
rules, if we consider him as· the attorney, tbe assignee, or in 
any way the representative of the wbole mass of creditors 
indistinctly, are glaring inconsistencies; but, if on the GOIl~ 
trary he is viewed· as the actual proprietor suing, for lIis 
security, the subsequent incumbrancers of that single est.."lte 
specially bound towards him, and subject only to give it up 
on receiving the amount of his rent, they are satisfuctorily 
explained ... 

It follows from the· proceedings· now adopted~ that all per .. 
soos having claims upon any estate, become immediately aftell 
the renunciation interested in the proceedings, and it becomes 
necessary to ascertain the amount of their- claims: a registr:yt 

• Tbisprindp!e o£ the aneientJa .. hns Leenvety properly IlUered,the suing 
creditor no longer leIs fOf his own private benefit, lJut fortl'ebeoefitof the 
creditor .. 110 .,iIl ultimately beeome proprietor (If tbe debtor 's e6late. Tbue 
agaio are tt'Coodlcd aU the prindples on wbich the system of bYlWthe<:alion 
rests. 

i>Thisisstill dai!ypmctised,andi9 what is !('Clhnlcally called tlrTUa"t14. 
plaicb d " /ailunt tUII"t, cloliog Ihe pnl!:eedlnG'S and becominG' proprietor 
of the debtor's ("SIMe. 

:1 Thlsregistrylsverydilferentfromtbat ... h~rein all contractsns they pas:'l 
are noted. for persons who regularly inscribe thcir claims upon tllill wllilstit 
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is therefore OPClleO at the Grefle, arid public notice ·is given of 
it nt thc ChurchpOl'CI\ aOlI by advertisement. This form was 
directed to be -observed by ,an ordinance of the year 16'25. 
:u~ehded ~Y another .of the ·yenr 1699: An action is then 
'('Iiretted against ieach· of .the creditors, who are called offieJ. 
f~ttr$; who may now insist · upon three delays.· :Uld until 
tI~ese a're :exrired tbe 'demands ,of anyone creditor cannot be 
aster~rt,ined or· liql1idat'-ed ... After the tl1ird default they arc 
SCflt' before a magistrate to compare deeds, opposer droits, 
all~ then each 'Creditor produces the documents or deeds on 
wl.lich he founds .his claims. . It is at this stage of the pro. 
ceedings that the gararits are first ('ailed. each creditor. when 
sent before a·magistrate, summoning his garatlt or security to 
.appear" with him that he may sec that none of the deeds arc 
llegtected . The magistrate then makes his report. placing 
each , in order, according to the prefere~ce in the dale of .their 
registry • ....L'fot ··whalever may be tile date of the contract the 
claim of preference can only take place from the day in which 

. it was registered. ·Next follows the retrograde offer. whereby 
:e'ac1i treditor· is' offered the debtor's estate according to the 
datc 'bf ·his regjstry~ the last registered being offered the estate 
nr:>t •. and.· on his refusal the next to him and 80 on according 
to theit· respective dates; until one declares his willingness to 
taWdo,thedebtor's estate, or 6'en/aire tenant. Such are the 
proceedings 'en saisie between, first, the saisi, or suillgcreditor. 
and debtor i and, secondly, the saisi and creditors. 

We shall nOw proceed with the guarantee and observe the 
same division as with rents and saisies. 

The guarantee or warranty is fully explained in the old 
Norman and English laws, and we shall find that here. as in 
the other instance. it is only by a most evident misinterpreta
tiOll or in~asion of the rights of the weaker by the strouger 
party, that this system has grown up to its present dangerous 
extent. Littleton, as commented by Lord Coke and Houard, 
tbe" latter of whom ' has very ably compared together the ohl 
customs of England and Normandy, is, wilh. RouiUe and 

remainsopt'o,acquireno prefetcnceovereaehother. !tno,", remaina opeo six 
rnootbswhenthedebtoritas¥oluntarilytcnounced,orfortydaysiftliedeblor 
hayercnouncedtliroughtbeintt rventionoftheSher!'ff . 

• Formerly Ihere were seven <lelllys, four of which were lIltoge'.her worse 
lliao ' u!retess. . 
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Terrien, the best authority as to the original extent of the 
guarantee or warranty. According to Glanville,.as according 
to the ancient and modern "French writers, the manner of 
proceeding in all these cases is distinctly laid down. Guarantee 
was nothing more than an obligation on the part of the -vendor 
to secure his tiUe to the purchaser of the fief or rcnt pur
chased. If any other person attempted to dispute it, the 
pur<;haser called on the vendor or his heirs to defend him, and 
if the heir attempted to entcr upon the fief alienated by his 
ancestor the clause of warranty was pleaded in bar to his 
action; so where a filther had made a feoffement by his deed 
to another, amI bound himself and his heirs to warranty, the 
son could not enter in posacssion of the lands in consequence 
of this clause of warranty; for if the deed had been made 
without warranty, the SOil, notwithstanding the transfer, could 
immediately have taken it. By this warranty the gamnt was 
at all times bound either to maintaill the garanti or person 
warranted in possession, or to supply him with another fief of 
the same value, . provided he had the mC4"ns. 

Dut not the slightest trace can be found of ~he right of th.e 
person guar:tnteed to come upon all the purchasers from the 
gamut of lands which he held at the time or had occupied 
since this transfer. That this is the fair interpretation which 
should be given to the clause of warranty .. in the contracts 
passed daily in Guernsey, appears from the contract itself, a 
copy of which clause was given ill the preceding chapter. 
We shall merely draw attention to two points: the fil'St, that 
by which the party takes the estate, amI which declares him 
to be .. present and accepting thereof for himself and his heirs 
for ever and ever;" .not a word is · Sll.id of assigns; the pur~ 
chaser in no part of the contract reserves to himself, still less 
to his beirs, the power of assigning. or in any way transferring 
the property. It is therefore pretty evident that if upon des
cemling to the son he should selt it, to the prejudice of the 
gmndson, the latter might enter again into possession, except 
for the clause of warranty which is inserted in every contract. 
by which the vendor in all cases secures the sale of the 
plH'chaser "sur l'obligation de·tous ses biens-meubles et M.ri~ 
lages presens et fu t"rs et de ses hQirs" :-this, as stated ill 
the authorities aoove referred to, might be pleaded in bar to 
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his actiol1. 'Vords which were ev'idently meant to apply to 
nil such property as he might possess when called upon, 
whether held at the time of the sale or obtained since. 

In Guernsey, the guarantee is at present of two ~iods; 
immediate and indirect. The garant immediate is the vendor 
or his heirs, lineal, collateral, or ascending. The garant indi· 
rect is the purchaser from the garant direct, or his heirs, at a 
tlate posterior to that -of the p~rson who sues him. The 
difference in the extent of the obligation of the garant 
immediate and the garant indirect is most material; the gamnt 
immediate is bound to' warranty, . or· must abandon aU his 
estates, whether he P9S~ tti~m hy a 'previous title or by a 
later purchase, or in any other way' whatever i","",:"the gamnt 
indirect is only obliged .to abandon . the property purchased 
from the gamnt immediate, but at the same time the estate may 
have been repeatedly transferred so there be an infinite number 
of garants,and as all-estates are equally divided among the 
heirs according to the custom of Gavelkind, it is impossible, 
in commencing a saisie, to know when it will cooclude ; and 
the purchaser of a real esta.te .will .never be secure . in his 
property. For,. although his v,endor . ~ay be solvent, .still he 
maY 'possess no alller-real . !,!statf:, .and in that case should the 
person from, whom the vendor made this purchase he unable 
to pay his own rents on.otherestates .. tli~n th~ relltholder will 
come upon the 'present holder -of this ' estate, who will be 
obliged to submit to the 10$5; .~o .the vendor may Jlave been 
possessed of other estates, and' in that case the persons to 
whom they were sold may he unable to pay their rents. and 
then again .the purchaser will pc the, sufferer; or the vendor 
may have kept his remaining estates i"n hilji own hands and as 
long as he lives may, pay the rents regularly. hut at his death 
the property will be, subdivided and some of the chil~ren may 
become insolvent, ~I.l;en again ~he ·pur~~~~r. wiil becpme liable. 

Having explained the origin and pl"~sent ~tate ofthe. law,a~ 
if ·respects r~ntes •. saisies and:garan(e'es, in the next section 
shall be' suggested remedies fO'r the evils engendered by the 
present system, rern~ies which. possessing the advantage of 
baving been. long tested uuder a syst~n of tenure similar to 
that which obtains here, are more particularly worthy of 
consideration. 
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SECTION , ~, 

SUMMA'RY • 

.All rents • . wltether payrWl~ .-ilu;aJh or kind, Cf'eated for maney. s/Ioutd 
be redeemable: and M:in'cdetimable rent! whatever sllOuld ~.an 
any la~ or hOIJ.$I'1$ . to which there were nol at least three vcrg/a 
aUached. ' . .. .. ' . 

Guarantee !hmdd also be restricted to ·the lanm 071 which tJre,.ems Uler./l 
crcoJed, aswa. tlWl case in J(OTf1I.andy. , " ': ,; 

Nal!Jrc of the, _ re,forms f.nIT~UCt, d within. the leutfew year,. wllich have,., 
. bccnfournJ.,llo3tadvantagcOlII. . , . .. 

. ~~:'70~~ ~ tlot;,i.~t~arably COllllected witk ,t~ :,!ltm, of :r~ur~,,:~,.~ 
Natuts: and eifects of an ordillary walTan/y. I'ndcr Ilw Roman.. ~w and 

:under tIle ancient and modern Frenclr. law" e:r.emplified. . " 

Dif:ke;:fr=~felec:! r:J~;:~ n:';ti~p'l.i~ ~a~ra~Iiu odd,~' ~ 
, These compared 10 the :albuu, tl'rUing {Tom lAir, GtJ.ern,ey pr4r1ice of 

·!fUtJroJttee. .:.. :. '/, , ':-- ., ;" , " 'll " 

HOw the ,abun6 of gllorolltee f.lIJShl be e?8ily JJld qJectually TifoTJTIed. 

~'i~;·:is :::a:b:';e:f ::::~j~i~~~ s~~;n:n~?r,:;=~~~{~::t~ 
January; IB37 . . :,:; ' ,: ~; : i'" .. : ;.f .. , : ' . ." ' . ,,'! :" .: : 

Itrobj~andpurport~~d. ,.:, .<,." .. ,." : ",' , ; .. ; 
Ho;:;;;:~e t~ait"of ~ late .M.~~ J ohn Collings .to~r~ anu~~ort~lt).at.If 

RMIr.nt.s atldueed and meanl propoud frri tiU! unqualijlecl abolilion of 
~antee. . ::",:" /0 " ' •• , . ' " 

Pothwr" authority qlloud lD show what t~ object.of gullTantee ,;was.-

:i!!:~~~~ed'i~ ojg~~l~~:;'L :!~;r~:ns~4~'!:n:i~::fz 
rents created on ' howe.!' within the jurisdiction oj the Parkmcnt oj 
Pariil euentially 'T.edeemable :: :Henry tM,lecond.. in 1553, rtndered 

!~ ~= ~t;'i::;4'::t:han:t~;:.~;::~ev::/:~!n(J~~! 
tageolJ.$/Y. U 10QI adopteil ~Y: lhi CO)l$til~ r1Istmbly, and appli,ed to 
land.JaI well ashOlf.fe,." · , .. ', ' . " , " . ' .. I. 

'I'hA tulu Oft which ' real property 'mts, Can only .be perfectlr IIlCIIr6 

where 9WO:Ta~ is re6train&:l1lJithinw uga;ti'1l4le(laundanes" and 

v::ha::~ar::;=~: ~~;j,e(Jr :;o'"have been i'7Jgu'tar ;in 
beltowing on an imtilulwll 4mulit the IJl'1f'1!reOOT&~ :it desert/Cd. '; '. 
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